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ByCAUTUPIQSBECK

The country's banjk work-

ers, with the exception of
.

rhose at Maritime Bank and

Carmel Bank, will strike

today as part of their snug-

gle to move to a five-day

workweek.

For over two years, the

banking sector’s' 40.000

workers have been push-

ing, with- the Histadrut’s

support, to shift from a

.

six- to a five-day work-

week.
“All banks will be closed

with the exception, of bor-

der crossing .branches,”

said Zion Shema, head of

the Histadrui’s bank work-

ers division..
•- "

-

Bank spokesmen said

automatic teller machines

and bank telephone ser-

vices will be operating.

If the banking sector

strikes, Friday wffl not be

considered a business day,

the.£ank of. Israel said yes-

fpgfay' - . • r J

Earlier fliis week, the

NationalLabor Coartrqect-

Byf I B-jBffTia and agencies

WASHINGTON -President Bill

Clinton said yesterday dial talks

with Prime MBnister Binyamm

Netanyahu have left Min encour-

aged about prospects for resuming

Israeli^Syria peace talks,
^

-although

he offered no specifics.

“I’m hopeful we can get me

Syrian track going again I do

feel encouraged by the discussions

we’ve had, that there are things

worth working, on; but I bave

nothing specific to say at this

time,” Clinton told a White House

press conference.

The talks between die two lead-

ers, which lasted for some three

boors, focused on both die state of

Israeli-Palestinian relations as

well as .reviving Israeli-Syrian

negotiations, now dormant for

nearly a year.

Clinton said he would -*very

much” like to see die talks resume,

calling them “ a very important

part” of the peace process, and

said he is convinced both sides

want to come back to the negotiat-

ing table. He added that he was

“encouraged” by ideas he’d heard

from Netanyahu, but would not

elaborate.

Clinton affirmed that even if the

rumored sale of 1Q0 F-T6 fight^s

m Sandi Arabia goes through, the

US will, assure Israel’s continued

qualitative edge- He also stated

that die US would Mdo what we

canto'assure" that-Russian assis-

tance in developing a long-range

missile for Iran would not erode

; 'V:

(Reiocrj

Prime Minister Binyenno Netanyahu meets with US President Bill Clinton in the Oval Office yesterday.

• . .
: ufiep not dictate how israehdettimines

ferael's edee
^

I

' week by US Ambassi oo: to Israel u
CP

vever he'said the US should its security needs in the North.

Sjftr&gki s=«i— —* w—

to Israel of F- 151 fighters, as well

as continued cooperative develop-

ment of a theater missile-defense

program and the Arrow missile,

would “strengthen Israel’s defense

against attacks.”

Netanyahu responded by laud-

ing Clinton's "unshakeable com-

mitment to Israel's security" and

said he left their meeting with a

“renewed confidence” in Israel s

ability to pursue peace.

“The pursuit of peace ana the

practice of terror are incompatible.

For negotiations to succeed, then:

must be a climate of stability and

tranquility,” Clinton said.

Asked about the case of Hamas

political leader Moussa Abu

Marzook, currently detained in

New York pending extradition to

Israel, Clinton said the matter was

not discussed in the meeting and

that he “cannot discuss it until it’s

resolved in our courts.’

There were reports earlier that

Israel was seeking to have

Marzook be deponed to Jordan so

as not to test Hamas threats to

carry out retaliatory acts of terror

should he be extradited to Israel

for trial.

Clinton said he believes

Netanyahu “has thought through a

way” to maintain the momentum

of the Hebron accord, consistent

with Israel’s security needs.

“It's obvious he’s been thinking

very hard about this." Clinton

said. “1 was encouraged by that.”

The president called Tuesday’s

Continued on Page -S4

PiAfc against Friday

bank closure, Page 18

ed the Banks Association’s

application to issue an

injunction prohibiting the

strike.

The workers committees

claim bank managers

refusal to sign a five-day

workweek agreement

leaves them no option but

to strike every Friday, start-

ing tMs week.

In most cases, Shema

said, the managers are

refusing to even discuss the

issue with workers, even

though the Antitrust Court,

which was asked to

approve the transition to_a

five-day workweek, ruled

that the employees

demand is legitimate, Mk
must not be met .by the

banks as a group.

“We have neve been so

determined to strike as we

Continued on Page 18

Foundation wants to rent

PRflIE OFFICE SPACE

in Jerusalem

200-225 sq.m.

4 yr lease + 1 yr op*ion

at least 3 parking spaces

PO8703S, Jerusalem
81 070

Outrage oyer

‘Holocaust

lMoCU wiuiuiB^iM

Croatian president appeals for ties with Israel

- - r**lnfinn«; with Zagreb. They saic

By TOM GROSS

A book of 82 recipes written by

women in a Nazi concoitratiOT

camp has become a surprise pub-

lishing success in the United States,

pleasing some and outraging many.

• The recipes - including ones tor

chicken galantine, breast of goose,

apple omelette, and cherry-plum

dumplings - were written in tfie

so-called “model" Nazi camp of

Terezin, where internees were

briefly allowed to pursue artistic

activities including drama, opera,

and drawing to dupe me
International Red Cross.

In Memory's Kitchen: A Legacy

from the Women qf Emroj; was

turned down by over 30 pubteters

before the small Brooklyn-based

Judaica Press agreed to m aaa
Dow tops 7,<000

_ h. inun nnnntli demand, ll

Holocaust Museum in

Washington.
While some call the {mblicanon

of in Memory's Kitchen an

inspired testimony to the survival

of tire spirit under nightmarish

conditions, others dismiss the

“Holocaust cookbook” as bemg in

the worst possible tastr. Efiraim

Zuroff. director of the Simon

Wiesenthal Center’s Israel office,

called tiie publication “sick”

-It’s beyond me why anyone

would publish a cooklaook of

imaginary recipes” said Zuroff.

“Is this going to compete with

imaginary cookbooks from

Auschwitz or Trebbnka? II m sure

the imaginary recipes there were

much more descriptive as rthe con-

ditions were far worse.

By STEVE RODAH

Croatian President Franjo

Tudjman, boycotted by Israel

bffjum of his controversial book,

has appealed to the government of

prime Minister Binyannn

Netanyahu to establish full diplo-

matic ties with his country.

“I look forward to me most com-

prehensive, deepest relations

between Israel and Croatia, he

said in an interview with The

Jerusalem Post. “We think

Israel can represent a positive

model. The Israeli experience is

very important for us.”

Tudjman said Croatia wants to

establish ties in many areas, par-

ticularly in defense. He said

Zagreb seeks Israel’s help in mili-

tary modernization and industrial

cooperation.

Last month. Tudjman published

the Enelish-language edition of

his book, refilled Horrors of War,

which will be distributed in sever-

al weeks in me US. The original

book, which had included quotes

deemed anfisemitic. had angered

Jews and Israelis.

“The English edition is a revised

edition ” he said. “We omitted

parts mat were delicate and even

irritafing to a portion of those

Jewish readers who didn't read all

the book but who heard about me

book or came across excerpts mat

came from Serbian circles inimi-

cal to Croatia and Tudjman.’’

They interpreted these excerpts

to mean that the book was antise-

mitic, he said.
. ,

Meanwhile, Israeli officials said

that they are in no rush to establish

relations with Zagreb. They said

ihey will need time to read

Tudjman’s book and determine

whether it has resolved Jewish

concerns.
. . _

A full interview with Tudjman

appears in today’s Magazine.

.Times, and several magazines have

featured its recipes. .

Translated by Bianca Steiner

Brown, a survivor of Terezin who

went on to become » "
Gourmet magazine, titejxroks

foreword was written by

Berenbaom, director of the Ub

ToyeiH^LR^f^

Residential Center for

Traditional Senior Citizen.

02-5318100

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The

Dow Jones industrial average

dosed above 7,000 pomte lbrtbe

first time yesterday, reflecting

low interest rates and non-mfla-

fionary economic growth: Based

on early and unofficial data, the

Dow ended up 6L19

0i» percent, at a record 7,UZM££.
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WANTED TO RENT
3-4 room furnished apartment

in Jerusalem.

From May 1 for one year.

Tenant will be in Israel to view

prospective apartments during

the last week of February.

Contact Avi: 02-531 -5606, 03 -533 -9707 .

Well known Jerusalem foundation

has a challenging administrative position .

BILINGUAL OFFICE MANAGER
The person we seek has the following qualifications:

. Mother-tongue fluency in Hebrew and English

. Ability to manage a seven-person office

• Computer literacy •

• Writing and secretarial skills

• Self-starter, get-it-done attitude

• Pleasant demeanor

Attractive compensation package

Send CV, in confidence, to:

^.^c^H^ Re^tUdMYadMcrdechai St93227^
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3 Ben Sira St..

Jerusalem

REGULAR AND PRIVATE TOURS
-- m n

0
1, 2 acd 3 Day Organsed Tours

xx&t o Excellent hberaries

ff7\ 0 Guaranteed Departures

Adventure, Biking and Jeep Tours

Other Tours Available:

EGYPT
4

SIM . ISRAEL
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T

1 toldaytours
T
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^department WE'RE MOVING!,
The Jerusalem Post Book Department is moving to new

|

premises at 22 Hahistadrut, Jerusalem - just off Ben Yehuda.

The JP store on 10 HaRav Kook
g

is closed to walk-in customers.
||

Orders still accepted to POB 81, Jerusalem, 91000 or f:

tel. 02-624-1282 fex: 02-624-1212 email: orders@posLCO.il

If you care about your health...

PRIVATE MEDICAL CARE
You can protect yourself and your family at surprisingly affordable cost

(available to residents under the age of 60, and tourists under 50).

* Choice of doctor* Choice of h°spiy*rto!/^^

For details, write P.0B. 1887
^,
Jerusalem 91181 or^c 0g^g^^

Private medical care is no longer a luxury...

ITS A NECESSITY!!

Centurion
Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will do!

Fully trained English SpraMng(Staff

3 Be’eri Street. Jerusalem 02-624-7333-4

THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

rrr:^a^ DON’T MISS IT!!!

DIZENGOFF CENTER 14 DIZENGQFFST..TELAVIV TEL 03-5221336
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Scuffles break out in Hebron ft*

in brief

Rafiah crossing dosed after stabbing attack
Israel closed the Rafiah crossing between the Gaza Strip and
Egypt yesterday, after a visitor from Egypt stabbed and lightly

wounded an Israeli security man.
The attacker, who was heading back to Egypt after his visit to

Gaza, lunged at the Airports Authority employee for no appar-
ent reason.

An IDF officer and a Palestinian policeman quickly subdued
die attacker and he was arrested. The wounded man was treated
at the scene and taken to Soroka Hospital in Beersheba, where
he was reported in good condition. The authority announced it

was closing the boarder crossing until the investigation into the
attack was completed. Arieh O'Sullivan

Report: Wacobi knew of Albrightfs heritage
Former Israeli ambassador to the UN Gad Ya'acobi knew of
Madeleine Albright's Jewish roots in 1994 and reported ihe
news privately to Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres, The
Washington Post reported yesierday.The newspaper revealed
last week that Albright's parents were Jews who converted to
Christianity in the late 1930s but did not tell their children.
Ya'acobi said he learned the same facts through an Austrian-
born British Jew, George Weidenfcld, who knew Albright's
father, Josef Korbeh in London after the family fled the Nazis.
Weidenfeld, however, told The Associated Press that he had

never discussed his heritage with Albright's father and had no
proof that he was Jewish. Hillel Kutrler

Islamic group calls for tenor on US, Israel

A Moslem extremist group operating in Egypt threatened
yesterday to use violence to win freedom for jailed Islamic
leaders. The statement, from the Islamic Group, specifically

mentioned Sheikh Omar Abdel-Rahman, an Egyptian cleric

jailed in the United States, and Mousa Abu Marzook, a Hamas
leader facing extradition to Israel from America. “The
American and Zionist terrorism will only be stopped with
similar or stronger terrorism," the group said in a statement It

did not say what action it planned, but called on Moslems "to
besiege American embassies in their countries and demand
from their leaders to shut them down." AP

Man killed, boy hurt on roads

A bicyclist was killed and a six-year-old boy seriously injured

in road accidents yesterday. A car hit the bicyclist, who was rid-

ing on the side of a dark road in Gan Yavne, and he was declared
dead at the scene. The Or Yehuda boy got off the van that brought
him from school, ran across the street in front of the van and was
hit by a passing car. He was brought to Sheba Hospital at Tel

Hashomer. Itim

Winning cards and numbers
In yesterday’s daily Chance drawing, the winning cards were the eight

of spades, the seven of hearts, the jack of diamonds and the queen of

clubs.

In last night’s weekly Pay is Hazak drawing, the holder of ticket num-
ber 24S389 won NIS 1 million,- while ticket number 029343 was good
for a new car.

Those holding rickets numbered 166472, 618735, 629674, 005713.

1551 34, 359995, 401069 and 662740 all wot NIS 5.000. Tickets ending

in 75718, 60150, 18325. 05662, 78857, 75388, 37884, 18883, 29938,

44348, 63592, 81935, 90549. 10772, 19913, 92745, 53422, 53791 and

11351 were good for NIS 1,000. while those holding tickets ending in

138, 525, S39 or 239 won NIS 100; in 37, 24, 69 or 33, NIS 30; in 82 or

96, NIS 20: and in 1 or 5, NIS 10.

By HERB KBN0N and
liABCOT DODKEWTCH

Hebron Jews and Arabs
exchanged volleys of oranges,

apples, and eggs yesterday, during

a confrontation that developed

when Palestinians opened stores

prematurely in a market opposite

the Aviaham Avinu complex.
On Wednesday, Palestinian and

Israeli inspectors unlocked die

shutters to the stores, dosed since

Baruch Goldstein murdered 29
Moslem worshipers in the

Machpela Cave in 1994, to exam-
ine them in advance of their

intended reopening, which has not

yet been announced. They then

relocked the stores.

Yesterday several shopowners,

in full view of numerous foreign

journalists and cameramen sta-

tioned in Hebron, attempted to

open their shops. They were also

observed by an IDF patrol, which
told them they were not allowed to

open the stores yet. A crowd gath-

ered and the patrol called for rein-

forcements.

"This is my shop," said Faiz

Jabari. standing in die doorway of

a fruit store where he said he wQl
soon be selling bananas.

‘This is a victory." someone else

in the crowd yelled out.

Several Palestinians then started

peeling off a sign pasted on the

inside of one of the metal shutters

in Jabari ’s store, apparendy by one
of Hebron’s Jews, which said that

the market is built on land stolen

from Jews after the 1929 mas-

sacre. This prompted Hebron
Jewish community leader Noam
Amon, speaking in English in

camera range, to declare, "You can
tear off the posters, but you can’t

change the truth. This market was
built on land stolen from Jews"
Shortly afterward the reinforce-

ments - about 20 Nahal soldiers -
arrived and pushed back the crowd
ofsome 100 Palestinians. The sd-

An IDF soldier yesterday tells a Hebron shopkeeper that he is not yet permitted to reopen his store. Scuffles broke out between

Palestinians and Jews from the nearbyAvraham Avin.li neighborhood when a crowd gathered during the confrontation. (Rcuteri

vjnct‘ * is*

0i, coop®

diers showed restraint, despite

being taunted by dozens of
Palestinian schoolchildren.

By that time, a number of
women and children from the

Avraham Avinu neighborhood had
gathered at the scene. As a few
Palestinian men began, with some
success, to disperse the children,

someone from the women’s side

threw a can containing what
appeared to be firecrackers into

die crowd. Their soynd going off

triggered an exchange of oranges,

apples, and eggs.

A number of Hebron
Municipality inspectors eventual-

ly helped the soldiers and a con-

tingent of Israeli policemen to dis-

perse the crowd, while being

berated by some of the Jews.

There are 50 kids here, and an
entire army can’t move diem,"

Hebron resident Anat Cohen
shouted at the soldiers. This is a
disgrace.”

Earlier in the day, to protest the

imminent opening of the market,

some 100 Jews went into the

wholesale marketon the other side

of Avraham Avinu, which is off

limits to Jews.

Tf they are going to open the

market
,
here .

(near Avraham
Avinu], then we should be able to

go there,”Amon said. Tf they are

removing the restraints, then they

must be removed for everyone."

Amon said this was the first ofa
series of protest actions.

US pledges to help Israel

retain qualitative edge

Reunion for released

Palestinian women
ByDAVfflMAKOVSKY

The US will seek to “reconcile"

Saudi and Israeli needs in the

event that the US goes through
with plans to sell 100 SI 6 fighter

planes to Riyadh, US’ National

Security adviser Samuel (Sandy)

Berger recently told pro-Israel

activists who expressed concern

about the implications of a sale.

According to American sources,

Berger told the group that he
agreed with the idea that "the US
would like to help Saudi modem-

%
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ization while retaining Israel’s

qualitative edge.”

However, the entire issue of an
F-I6 sale remains premature since

die Saudis have reported internal

differences., on whether they
should be spending money on the

planes. Therefore, it remains
unclear to what extent - if any -
Saudi Defense Minister Prince
Sultan wOi raise this issue during
his current visit to the US.
Claiming money problems, die

Saudis have expressed interest in a
creative financing approach.
According to American sources,

one idea being floated would
enable die US to lease the planes
to Saudi Arabia while, in return.

the Saudis would lease ofl to die

US strategic petroleum reserve.

Apparently, due to doubts that

the sale will even take place,

before travelling to Washington
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu did not finalize what
sort of US iissistance he would
request as an offset to any US
weapon sales to Saudi Arabia.

Netanyahu has made clear that

he would not oppose the sale.

Sources say that should Israel

seek offsetting assistance, it

should be recalled that Israel

retains interest in attaining access

to US stealjth technology currently

being developed by the US for its

highly sophisticated F-22 jets.

By ESTHER tEEHT

The reception at RamaTlah City

Hall was a strange cross between a
class reunion and a pilgrimage. A‘

dozen of the 30 - Palestinian

women prisoners- released

Tuesday night sat in a row at one

end of a large room while a con-

stant stream of well-wishers lined

up to greet them.
Some of die former prisoners

were in traditional Modem garb
and some were in snappy Western
dress. Despite these differences,

they had bonded closely during

their incarceration, according to

Esmat Abu-Saa, 30, ofTulkarm.
“We are one band, one body,”

said Abu-Saa, who was impris-

oned twice, once for carrying a

knife and later for conspiring to

kidnap a: soldier.

.. Among the notables who
attended -the event organized by
the - Baroallafarbasedy -Women’s
Commhtee. for Social Work were

Atoned Tfot, advise- to Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat; Yasser Abed Rabbo, PA
Minister of Culture. Arts and
Information; and women’s rights

activist Zahira KamaL
Many friends and relatives also

attended. .

•

THE JERUSALEM
ENGLISH ARTS CENTRE
Promotes English writing,

poetry, song, arts in Israel

02-653-6764, NS

HELP rouumas our.WORK THINGS OUT.
Free professional guidance through RABBINICAL COURT procedures,

including Marriage,Divorce, Personal Status, International CompScations.

The Council of Young Israel Rabbis
(AJewish Agency Funded ProjecO
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This cartoon has been commissioned by Women for Israel’s Tomorrow 3

(Women In Green) and is being presented as a public service. -•

Ifyou are concerned about this Governments lack of Zionist orientation and E

commitment, phone or fax Prime Minister Netanyahu's office: ;;

Tel. 02-670-5511 Fax. 02-566-4838

Contributions to further our work may be sent to P.O.B. 7352, Jerusalem.
j]

Our Website: http://www.womeningreen.org Our E-Mail: michaeIe@netvision.net.i! j
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.
The Moshe Dayan Center for

Middle Eastern and African Studies

The Kalman Lassner Memorial Lecture

to be delivered by:

Prof. Mark R. Cohen
Princeton University

on:

Jews and Muslims:
Is the Past a Prelude to the Future?

Responses will be offered by:

Prot Bernard Lewis, Princeton University

Prof Jacob Lassner, Northwestern Univeristy

The lecture will be delivered on Thursday, February 20, 1997,
at 16:30, Room 496, Gilman Building. Ramat Aviv Campus*

o - The public is invited -

THEMER1CAXSTYLEORTHODOX
SLEEPAIVAYCAMP IXISRAEL

REGISTRATIONIS INFULL SWINGFOROUR
1997SUMMERSEASON -

SENIOR STAFFWSWONSAVAILABLE ft

• Teen Coordinator
.
» Drataatief Director . :

• Rabbinic / Education Staff
.
»$ifi»littTUctws

'

• Manic Director * Arts nj Crafts Tsaeto-

Cail Deena, Tel: 02-566-9540, Fax: 02-566-5113

e-mail: deenang@netmedizunetfl
Check out our website: wwwxampariel.Org.il

tianei liar Nof - The Prestigious Project for

the Religious Public in Jerusalem.

last apartments. :
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High standard andspetial prices^-

'

3 IOOR1S, +. garden starting at $192,000

4 rooms, '

string at $232,000

5 room* \ stertmgat $290,000

6 rooms, :•
.

;statingV$348jW

The pricejser ST*=334 -

Luxurious specifications.
;
7^

Stditom in 3 inonihs::
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report due today
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ByARgHOmiiVAN '

The board ofinquiry iovesdgat-
ing last week’s helicopter coHP
sion in the North that killed 73
soldiers is to present its interim
findings to Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai today.
Mordechai has ordered that the

findings be discussed with the
families of the fallen and by the
government before they are
released to the public.

However,, sources close to
inquiry, headed by formerOC Air
Force and -Defense Ministry
director-general David Ivry, said

human error was the likely cause

of the crash. Nothing dramatic is

expected in the interim findings.

Mordechai is to update
President Ezer Weizman and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu on the contents of the

report. This morning, Mordechai
is to discuss the interim findings

and their ramifications with Chief

of General Staff.Lt-Gen. Airuion

Lipkin-Shahakand OC Air Force
Maj.-Geo. Eitan Ben-Eljyahu.

Mordechai’s media adviser Avi
Benayahu stressed that the report

is an interim one and should be

treated as such. The commission
was given 45 days to submit its

full report

The five-man panel has spent

the days since the collision ques-

tioning witnesses, going over
radio transmissions and flying in

a CH-53 helicopter to try to deter-

mine how the two helicopters

collided above the northern bor-

der settlement of Sha’ar Yashuv.

The CH-53 helicopter, also

known as the Yasur. is not fined

with a “black box” to record

flight information. Military

sources have said that the heli-

copters were not flying in forma-
tion but were waiting together for

permission to cross the border

into Lebanon when the collision

occurred.

Channel 2 reported that there

was at least one witness to the

collision. One helicopter appar-
ently slammed into the other and
plummeted to the ground. The
pilot of the second helicopter

radioed “I have a malfunction,”

ejected his fuel tanks and tried to

stabilize the helicopter to make
an emergency landing, but failed.

'
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move on to consolidating new
regulations and safety procedures

The commission is expected to to prevent future accidents.

Tension remains high in Lebanon
following further air force raids on
suspected Hizbullah infiltration

trails and targets north ofthe securi-

ty zone late an Wednesdaynight and
early yesterday.

Reports from Lebanon aid heli-

copter gunships raked crossing
points over the Lrtanr River and
nearby wadis, north of Kawkabeh
v illage, as well as in the region of

IAF continues Lebanon raids
Marieabeh and Tatousa villages.

According to the reports, heli-

copter gundaips also were in action

around the villages on Ein A-Tineh.

Maidoun and parts of the southern

reaches of the Bekaa Valley.

The reports said that IDF gunners

France, Israel herald
new, cooperative era

By STEVE RODAN
andELPAD BECK

France and Israel have agreed
to step up cooperation in the

fight against terrorism and to

hold semi-animaT dialogues on
strategic issues, official said last

night. Details of the new rela-

tionship were announced at a

joint Tel Aviv news conference

by visiting French Defense
Minister Charles Millon and
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai.
Millon, who concluded a two-

day visit in which he toured mil-

itary bases and defense indus-

tries, said reciprocal visits would
be made by the two countries'

chiefs of staff. He added that

Mordechai is to visit Paris in

June with OC Air Force Maj.-

Gen. Eitan Ben-Eliyahu.

Regarding .terrorism, Millon

said, “We understahd Vcry welL
this ' threat’to Israel.-We promise

the frill cooperation ofFrance in

this sphere."

He pledged that the French
intelligence services would
cooperate fully in exchanging
information on terrorist organi-

zations.
'

Mordechai expressed satisfac-

tion with the visit and expressed

hope France would remain active

in countering terrorism and act-

ing against the proliferation of

weapons of mass destruction.

“I see you as the ambassador

of the Israeli defense establish-

ment in France," Mordechai told

Millon.
Interviewed yesterday by

Europe 1 radio, Millon said

France is willing to join other

countries - mainly the US - in

guaranteeing a future treaty

among Israel, Syria, and
Lebanon in order to prove it is

possible to implement the princi-

ple of land for peace.

“For many years, France has
maintained friendly relations

with Israel and the Arab states,

and it would like to offer its ser-

vices to all parties for the suc-

cess of the peace process."

Millon said.

French diplomatic sources said

France might send buffer forces

to help guarantee a settlement,

but stressed it is not realistic to

believe an agreement can be

reached separately with

Lebanon. The officials said earli-

er this week, after a meeting
between French President

Jacques Chirac and Lebanese
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri, that

France- J

fs ’-willing rto- consrdep'

• sending such a foree onryaftera'
comprehensive agreement.

Meanwhile, the French weekly,

Le Nouvel Observateur, reported

yesterday that France has pro-

posed granting political asylum

to Gen. Antoine Lahad, com-
mander of the Sooth Lebanese
Army, as part of an internation-

al agreement on an Israeli with-

drawal from the security zone.

According to the magazine, the

proposal was discussed at a

secret meeting last December in

Paris between French defense

officials and Israeli emissaries,

led by former Defense Ministry

director-general David Ivry.

Lahad ’s family already resides in

France.
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By DAVID RUDCE

shelled suspected Hizbullah targets

in the lqlim al-Toufah region and

other areas north of the zone.

Lebanese observers said it

appeared the activities were preemp-

tive and aimed primarily at thwart-

ing Hizbullah attempts to plant

bomb and infiltrate into die zone.

The incidents yesterday followed

IAF raids on Hizbullah targets and

bases of Ahmed fibril's PFLP-
General Command in the Bekaa

Valley and south of Beirut on
Tuesday.

Those air strikes - the deepest into

Lebanese territory since Operation

Grapes of Wrath Iasi April - were

seen as a message to Syria and

Lebanon to restrain Hizbullah.

Israel Radio repotted that the IDF
is returning to full operational duties

in south Lebanon following last

week’s helicopter disaster.

Golan Druse raise Syrian flag

Syrian flags were raised over schools in the Golan Heights

villages of Majdal Shams and Bukata yesterday, as

residents prepared to mark today’s anniversary of their general

strike in 1982 against Israeli annexation and their being issued

Israeli identity cards. The schools were closed as dozens of

pupils took part in a parade in the main square in Majdal

Shams. David Rudge

Beit She’an Engines to keep running
’ The jobs of 35 workers at the troubled Beit She’an Engines

factory were saved this week, after the Defense Ministry agreed

to supply the firm with more orders. The owners of the 25-year-

old company, which overhauls IDF vehicle engines, closed the

factory last week and sent out dismissal notices, because there

were not enough orders to keep going. David Rudgc

Peres apologizes for ’copter crash comments

Labor Chairman MK Shimon Peres apologized for talking of the

need to “draw conclusions" about Israel’s presence in Lebanon

immediately after the helicopter collision last week, his media

adviser, Aliza Goren said yesterday. Peres, who was in Switzerland

at the time, commented soon after the accident, before he learned

of the scope of the tragedy. Goren said. Michal Yudclntan
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Corruption and conversion

This week's dramatic expose of an alleged

bribes-for-conversion scheme by the

Channel 2 program. Fact, was met with

denials of widespread corruption from the Chief
Rabbinate. The police are to be commended for

moving quickly and remanding Rabbi Michael
Dushinsky, who was filmed taking $13,000
from a couple posing as would-be converts, and
Rabbi Binyamin Bar-Zohar, who allegedly
received most of the money to arrange a quick
conversion with rabbinical courts. The
Rabbinate had better move as quickly to clean

house for itself.

In November, a representative of die World
Union for Progressive Judaism in Israel testified

before a Knesset committee that dozens of con-
version candidates had complained to the

Reform Movement about being asked for bribes

by Rabbinate officials. At that time. Deputy
Religious Affairs Minister Yiga! Bibi responded
that the complaint should be brought to the

police. Since then, Bibi admitted, no action had
been taken on the matter by the ministry.

The police say they have received many com-
plaints of other cases of bribeiy since die pro-

gram aired, and believe the phenomenon is

widespread. It goes without saying that the

police and die Rabbinate should not be satisfied

with a narrow investigation in this case; they

should work aggressively to root out corruption

from wherever it has spread within rabbinical

authority.

But the lessons of this scandal go beyond the

matter of corruption to the wider problem of
conversion in Israel. It is estimated that there

are over 100,000 people here who want to con-

vert to Judaism but cannot because they do not

meet the Rabbinate’s criteria.

While there may be some who want to be
Jews for opportunistic reasons, most prospec-

tive converts sincerely wish to join the Jewish

people and become better integrated into Israeli

society. Many wish to convert their adopted
children. Beyond this tale of alleged corruption,

which would be terrible enough in itself, is the

human tragedy of die rejection of would-be

Jews by the Jewish state.

The Reform and Conservative movements in

Israel argue that this scandal is a classic case of

absolute power corrupting absolutely. The crisis

over conversions, however, is not just a function

of the Orthodox monopoly in Israel, but of die

steady movement to the right within Orthodoxy.

Hie main obstacle to conversion in Israel is

the current Orthodox interpretation of the

requirement to “accept die yoke of the mitzvoL”
While no one is suggesting this requirement be

waived, “acceptance” can be interpreted in

either a broad or strict fashion. The first

Sephardi chief rabbi of Israel, Ben-Zion Meir

Uriel, did not regard a commitment to follow all

the mitzvot to be a prerequisite for conversion.

Today, however, would-be converts are being

refused by the Rabbinate on the grounds that

they live on a secular kibbutz, or are not willing

to educate their children in the Orthodox school

system, or for some other reason are suspected

of not adhering to Orthodox practice.

The Orthodox establishment believes tiiat

Reform and Conservative Judaism in general,

and the lack of uniform conversion standards in

particular, threaten to divide the Jewish people.

The goal of a uniform standard is certainly a

desirable one, if not an imperative. All strands

of the Jewish world should be concerned about

the potential of dividing into separate peoples

that do not recognize one another as Jews.

The responsibility to avoid this division, how-
ever, falls on all three major branches of tire

Jewish people. In Israel, Reform and
Conservative rabbis perform what they consider

to be halachic conversions, while the Orthodox

are moving in the other direction - becoming
more stringent and less open to compromise.

If the real, wider conversion crisis is to be
resolved, the Orthodox must bear a share of the

responsibility to compromise. There is no
intrinsic reason in Jewish law why it cannot be
done. As die noted Orthodox author Rabbi
Eliezer Berkowitz has written, “Within Halacfaa

there are possibilities for an approach between
the various ideological groupings of the Jewish

people. ... [T]he responsibility of striving for

unity in the spirit of ‘love of Israel' is equally

binding on ail of us ... Halacha has to be

stretched to its limits in order to further Jewish

unity and mutual understanding.”

The irony of the Orthodox trend toward strin-

gency is that, in the name of preserving the

Jewish character of Israel and avoiding a split

within the Jewish people, its actual effect is

exactly the opposite. Because it is so difficult to

convert, 'many people who. would become
Jewish for the best of reasons are having the

door shut in their faces by the Jewish -state.

Because the Orthodox establishment places

such a high value on stringency, the greater

value of Jewish unity is falling by the wayside.

Solving die problem of corruption in the

Rabbinate is a great enough challenge, but it is

only a prerequisite for confronting and revers-

ing a long slide toward extremism. If there is a
silver lining to this scandal, it is die hope that it

might spark such a reexamination.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OBJECTIVE REPORTING ASHAMED VOTING ABROAD

Sir, - I wish to add to Melvin
Fenton's letter of January 31 that

die BBC's Lyce Doucet's report-

ing is both incisive yet objective,

and penetrating but balanced. Set

against Sky’s wild emotional out-

bursts by Peter Graves and some
of CNN’s reportage, her work is

both honest and grounded in fact
MICHAEL ELTON

Tel Aviv.

Sir, - In response to Ann
Hutchings’s article of February 4,

“Sick& tired,” I am so ashamed of
us. Has history taught us nothing?

SHIRLEYHIRSCH
Herzliya.

Sir, - Over and over, we are told

that Americans living abroad are

allowed to vote.

Indeed, they are. They are also

required to pay US income tax.

Three cheers for the American
way! Let’s go all the way!

VICTOR AND VANQUISHED

INTOLERANT POLICY

Sir, - The picture of January 31
of Conservative and Reform rab-

bis chained to benches in protest

over the new Orthodox conversion
policy surely raises some basic

questions.

Labeling, grading and categoriz-

ing are all very well for potatoes,

eggs and tomatoes, not for human
beings. Did Hitler differentiate

between Orthodox, Reform and
Conservative Jews? We all know
the answer to that one.

The intolerant policy of our so-

called spiritual Orthodox leaders

is dividing Israeli society. Our
enemy is not without, but within,

and like an internal cancer, it is

leading us to destruction. United

we stand, divided we falL

ANNA SOTTO
Tivon.

SMOKING IS DANGEROUS
Sir, - For shame, Larry

Derfner! I usually enjoy your
articles, but “Where’s there’s

smoke there's ire” (January 27)
made me furious. How can you
even consider lending any cre-

dence to a pro-smoking point of
view? A vast accumulation of

evidence points to the fact (not

hypothesis) that smoking is dan-

gerous to the individual and
ruinous to our already-jeopar-

dized environment.

Any forward-looking newspa-

per ought to be in the forefront of

a worldwide campaign for envi-

ronmental safety, instead of

wasting valuable news space on a

self-defeating, anti-health fringe

group!

Sir, - Man has always fought
wars; he who lost had to pay com-
pensation to the victor. In ancient

times, this compensation took die

form of gold, silver, farm animals,

slaves - in certain cases, even
some of the vanquished king's

wives and children.

In die 20th century, Germany
fought and lost two wars. After
World War L it was obliged to pay
huge amounts of money to die vic-

torious allies, it was stripped of all

its colonies in Africa and had to

give back to France Alsace and
those parts of Lorraine that it had
occupied after winning the war
against France in 1870-71.

After World War n, one of the

conditions laid down by the allies

was that Germany hand over to

Poland a strip of land on its eastern

border - land on which ethnic

Germans bad lived for generations.

Syria lost two wars against Israel.

According to international custom,

Syria has no valid reason on which
to base its demand that Israel hand
back the Golan Heights, which are

of enormous strategic importance

for Israel’s safety.

Since when is the victor required

to pay compensation to the van-

quished?
MARCELLA SEGRE

Jerusalem.

Nili.

AUSTRAUA-ISRAEL TRADE

TEACHING TOLERANCE

SWEET REASON

LESLIE COHEN
Bin HashofeL

Sir, - Hats off to Susan Hattis

Rolefl Her weekly article is essential

reading foranyone seeking an intelli-

gent, balanced view on the important

issues of die day. Hera is the voice of

sweet reason among so many com-
mentators whose entrenched, dog-

matic opinions do Hole, in my view,

to raise the level ofpolitical debate.

If only her pragmatic attitude

would be emulated by more of our
politicians.

COUN MILLER
Kfar Masaryk.

Sir, - I read with great interest

your report of February 2 about
the book published by Gan
Harmony in Jerusalem. It teaches
children not to make fun of any-
one who is “different" It should

be distributed free to every school
in Israel.

I have read horrific stories of
how some children treat new
immigrants and poor children.
(One child hanged himself
because he couldn’t afford

. school books and was afraid of
how his classmates would treit

him.) <i

I think both parents and teachers

have been very remiss in not
teaching children to be tolerant.

NOMIKAUSCH
Netanya.

Unfreeze the Syrian

I
camar Rabmov itch’s book The
Road Not Taken portrays roe as

urging prime minister Ben-
Gurion and foreign minister

Moshe Sharett to negotiate with

the Syrian dictator Husni Zaim
back in 1949! Those who say his-

tory cannot be changed have
never read an elder statesman's

memoirs.
The relevance of this snippet

from a distant past is simply that I

have never believed peace in the

Middle East to be durable unless

Syria is part of the settlement

It is true that Syria at that time
“only” wanted half of Lake
Kinneret, but 1 was confident that

Ben-Gurion would know how to

say no with maximal resonance.

The principle of never refusing

negotiation should have prevailed

then; it should prevail now over

the obstacles that make success a
dubious prospect.

History has come full circle, and
the central role of Syria as tire real

bridge to the 21 st ceatuiy has pen-
etrated our governmental bul-

warks.

When Yitzhak Rabin decreed

that die future of die Golan would
be determined in a plebiscite, he
was never allowed to phrase the

question.

If the question were: “Would
you like to renounce the Golan?”
dine would be a resounding neg-
ative. But if it were, “Is a peace

ABBA EBAN

treaty with Syria vital to the
' Israeli national interest, or not?” a
positive response would be
assured. This illustrates .the inher-

ent futility ofpublic opinion polls.

Until recently the Netanyahu
administrationwas saying that the

Golan is not even a subject on the

agenda. It is all ours, and that’s it.

Period.

It is unlikely that this will be die

estimating all the elementsiq their

relative proportions. It involves’

taking long views andworking for
distant ends.

If you ask wbat good such atti-

tudes are for domestic political

advantage, die answer is: no good
at all.

ISRAELI rule over the whole of
the Golan region and a peace

Since Netanyahu is bound to say
‘land for peace’ very soon - why not now?

prime minister’s posture in

Washington this critical week.
In diplomacy you can't have

everything.

Desirable aids are not always
compatible with each other.

Courage cannot always be recon-

ciled with prudence, liberty with

equality, sovereignty with concern

fOT human rights, precise planning

with die free flow of imagination.

That is why the diplomat is die

bearer of a view of the outside

world which his fellow citizens

cannot always follow or accept

The task of the peacemaker
demands the intellectual gift of
seeing all around a problem and

agreement with ' Syria are two
things dial most Israelis want But
if our government is worthy of its

vocation, it must tell .us plainly

that we simply cannot have both.

There is no escape from the

necessity of choice. Since

Netanyahu is predestined to say.

“Okay - land for peace” in the?

vety near future, why not now?
Demilitarization, buffer zones,

monitored peacekeeping, mutual

accessibility for negotiators, and

security guaranteed by responsible

international supervision are prob-

ably available now. They may not
be available a year from now.
Netanyahu’s qualities will be

judged according to his abihtyto

maneuver within the range offea-

sMity. This a very far cry from

die original Likud positions, such

as leaving the Golan in Israel s

• exclusive .hands, and pretending

that we c»n satisfy Damascus with

water and security.

Ifwe are inqoek ofasfcujflizmg

agreement, die worst thing is to

talk of unilateral withdrawals orto

paint the promises ofHizbullah or

Mamas in fictitious terms. The

notion that these adversaries

would approach our frontiersand

recoil from further incursions

goes beyond anything that they

have said, let alone anything they

have ever done.

-•The times demand realism. 1

doubt dial Fiance,- having

renounced Algeria, is looking

around for non-European engage-

mentin active peacekeeping roles,

or that an international peace

force in southern Lebanon would
be any easier to establish than It

was in the Balkans.

K is more- likely dial stability

. 'Will depend on Syrian and. Israeli

decisions alone.

The first law of negotiation is

“Don't take positions from which

you cannot retreat without losing

face — or from which
.
you cannot

advance without perilous risk.”

The writer is a former foreign

minister.
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AVINOAM P. SHARON

Sir, - Those pesky gremlins
made an unwelcome contribution

to your article of January 26 on
Australia and Israel and in so
doing understated the strength of
the bilateral business relation-

ship.

Two-way trade currently stands

at around USS320 million, of
which Australian exports to Israel

are $80 million. (1995/6 was the

first year ever in which Australian

exports passed the AustSlOO mil-

lion mark.) At present, Australian

coal exports to Israel are worth
about US$30 million.

It is a tribute to the energy and
determination of the business in

both countries that the value of
two-way trade has doubled in the

past decade.

PETER RODGERS.
Australian Ambassador to Israel

Tel Aviv.

Our nation is embroiled in a
fierce and passionate

debate over whether or not
to withdraw unilaterally from die

security zone in Lebanon. The
issue has, of coarse, taken on
greater urgency as a result of fee

tragic helicopter crash on a day of
the heaviest Arab terrorist bom-
bardment of our northern border:

Seventy-three of our sons lost

their fives on their way to a “mis-
sion” in Lebanon. Even citizens

living cm the Lebanese bonder said

it was too dear a price to pay for

their security.

Are we willing to sacrifice the

lives of 18-, I9-, and 20-year-olds

for the sake of other lives? There
is no clear-cut answer to this tor-

menting question.

Does the security zone protect

the north ofthe country? Do Judea
and Samaria protect Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem? Did Sinai protect fee

Negev? These are not questions of
sentiment and ideology, but of
pragmatism and security.

We now have a Palestinian enti-

ty in the heart ofIsraeL Is it a good
neighbor, or an enemy?
We arc in the midst of a peace

process, begun by Yitzhak Rabin and
continued by Binyamin Netanyahu.
BatNetanyahu was elected on a plat-

form of “peace wife security.” The
promise of “reciprocity” was a key
element in his victory.

Meanwhile, what are the facts?

To take a personal perspective, fee

man who masterminded the

abduction and murder of my son
Nachshon three years ago,

Mohammed Deif, is still running
free. Our government is not
actively requesting his capture,

arrest, or extradition.

When I met wife President
Clinton last February at the site of
my son’s grave on Mount Herzl,

he assured me feat, as guarantor of
fee Oslo accords, tire US held

ESTHER WACHSMAN

Deifs capture as a top American
priority. He went even further,

stating tiiat the continuation of the
peace process - specifically .the

redeployment in Hebron - was
contingent on Deifs arrest

Former prime minister Shimon
Peres was present and heard feat

promise made.
There have been many more

cold-blooded murders of Jews.

The perpetuators have received

will not be released as a “conces-

sion to die peace process”?

LAST WEEK fee ‘ body of
Nachshon’s murderer . was
returned to his family in Gaza.

In Moslem law, without a prop-

er religious Moslem burial, this

murderer could not attain the sta-

tus of “holy martyr” Our govern-

.

meat granted him this status. Our
family was neither notified nor

When killers go free and murderers are
rewarded, Jewish blood has become cheap

in the Jewish homeland

sanctuary and a hero’s welcome
within fee areas of the Palestinian

Authority.

The most recent was the murder
ofa Jerusalem contractor, Ya’acov
Yemin. His killer calmly hailed a
cab to Bethlehem, where he was
gjven sanctuary, and no one is

demanding justice. Even when
killers are caught, they are given

quick trials and sentences to pre-

vent their being handed over to

IsraeL

According toAnmesty and the US
State Department's annual tinman

rights report, they are released
shortly afterwards and swallowed
up m the Palestinian controlled

towns. Many are fern recruited to
fee Palestinian Police - another
travesty of morality and justice.

My son’s kidnappers - the two
who weren’t blown up in the IDF
action - were tried by an Israeli

military court. Neither was given
the maximum penalty which in
Israel isn’t the death sentence, but
life imprisonment. Who is to say
that in some future “deal” they too

briefed in advance of this short-

sighted action. We got fee news
from the media, who .called and.

asked for our reaction.

Ironically it occurred the/ very

day fee - Knesset Interior

Committee met to discuss Baruch
Goldstein’s grave becoming a
shrine for some Jews. The monu-
ment erected on the rite was
declared an obscene shame to our
country.

The hypocrisy of tins double
standard - denouncing the “can-
onization” of Goldstein while
helping create a Palestinian martyr'
- offends all logic.

The family of aPalestinian mur-
derer must know that they will

never bury their son, that he will

never achieve holiness and inspire
other “heroes” for the cause.
During World War n, when the

US was faced with Moslem jihad
terror in fee Philippines, they
smeared terrorists’ bodies wife pig
fat, nullifying their sanctity, and
the terror subsided.
Our government's sensitivity to

fee Palestinians was a slapiti the

face to our family. In rewarding

terror andminder, it was a degra-

dation of Jewish-life.

.

Bor as long as I can . remember,

every government in Israel firmly

asserted that terrorists “wife blood
on their- hands” would never be
released. Yet we freed Palestinian

women murderers this week. -

The message? Crime does pay,

and terror pays ;even more.
Every “nationalist" potential

killer now knows feat,, wife

enough pressure, be wiQ eventual-

ly go free, even from Israeli pris-

ons;' Jewish blood has become
cheap in the Jewish homeland.
Our sages tell us that each indi-

vidual is an entire world; tiiat his

murderer kills not only him, but

all-biopotential descendants

My son Nachshon and the other

Victims of terror will never build

families to cany on their names.
Iheir. parents mourn, while their

kiDas rejoice.
' I^azn not against peace; -but it

must be just .and lasting, wife a
partner who yearns for peace.

I hear Arafat revere the •,“free-

dom fighters”.who dedicate their

lives to tenor and blobdriied He
calls them heroes ofPalestine*and
I aslc Are these the words of a
peace-loving leader?

While our education authorities

have devised .endless programs
focusing on peaceful coexistence

Wife oiairneighbors,ourpartners in

peace have no such programs. On
fee contrary. Pa3estinian.;cihildren

are bemg indoctrinated by -feenew
Palestine Authority with, late,

revenge, and enmity./ -

-Where is the reciprocity? Shall
wp blindly press on in a one-sided
.race toward peace? ....

- The writer's; son Nachshon was
killed -by Hamits terrorists in
October J994t

POSTSCRIPTS
SOME READERS pointed out fee

origin of Cigarette Sellers Street,

mentioned in a recent Postscript,

about a new Kupat Holim Leumil
medical center opening in Bat
Yam.
The street was named after a

group of Jewish children in fee
Warsaw Ghetto in 1943-44 who
provided information to ghetto resi-

dents, smuggled in weapons and
earned a meager livelihood by seD-
ing cigarettes. Some died in the

Holocaust, but some of them sur-
vived and live here and abroad.

Their bravery and suffering was
described in the book, Mochrei
Hasigariot MiKikar Shloshet
HatzJavim. written by Yosef
Djamian and published by Yad
Vashemin 1962.

JSI

A WITCH-BURNING ceremony
in Australia turned into a brawl
when feminist protesters tried to

drag an effigy of a witch from the
top of a huge pyre.
Police were called to Casuarina

Beach after reports of a distur-

bance during St Hans’ Day cele-
brations by Scandinavians Police
told the protesters, who had hid-
den in the six-meter high bonfire
to stop it being lit before fee brawl
broke out, to leave.

Protester Marie Matthews said
she felt sickened by fee sight of
the effigy. “It was fee typical rep-
resentation of a witch - long hair,

big wait oo the nose, the hat -all
fee negative ride of women.
“I knew there was no way I

could allow this to go down - to
me it was a representation of the

burning of womankind.”
Bonfire organizer Kai Hansen

said the ceremony, believed to
date back 1,200 years to Viking
times, bad never provoked trouble
before.

~Tben all of a sudden this year,
this bunch turns up;” he said.

“They were screaming out
tilings like That’s me, that’s my
sister you’re bunting’ and from the
way they looked it was pretty hard
not to yell back that they were
right”

Hansen complained that the pro-
testers “were throwing, sand in our
eyes, they were throwing burning
wood at people. Luckily; it was
very eariy in the evening. If it had
been later and we’d had a couple
more beers, it might have got out
of hand," lie said.

STOP RIGHT there or fee rooster
gets id . .

: "

. A 7Q-year-old Long; Island man
took his flock of ynt roosters
hostage, fereatenmgtok3I ctw each
minute .unless police and sanitation

workers, scot to.dean npihis junk-
fiDcd yard, left the property.

Roderick- Baker kfllcd -three

OUVMGU. ,

Neighborscomplained thatthe SO
animals he kept? at his Utivwfeifr

New.York, home^Were mining die'

neighboihcxxL. r :.

WaQhdfe of ;

fed" Society for -the

Prevention cf-Groeltyto Animals.
• The neighbors were sbocked.

. . “NobodyEked fee chicken? run-
ning around, but hewas always
very polite. 'You wouldn’t expect
this,

1
? said the next-door ndghboc
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Veiy likely .wfc mfesed an
°PPortunity this week ‘to-
rcopen negotiations with

Syna. TTie small window that
might have. led. iovquiet , talks
between Jerusalem and TJaroascu5
on a Lebmoo ceas&fe^tiamriied
shut in Koehav Yair, where a
groop of politicians and .former
security people gathered to discuss
ways and means of withdrawing^
from Lebanon. •

We^^have^^ao^^concrete proof îhat
Syria is ready to reach any agree- ;

ment with, us on pacifying
Lebanon. But international pres-
sure' for such to~ agreement Ins
been growing, and Syria has
called on Israel to renew talks.
Again, this'doesn't necessarily

mean Hafez 'Assad is genuinely
willing to woric for. :a cease-fire;
but incieadngjy he cannot -afford
to ignorie-ah die. advice lie has
been getting from the US, prance.
- and even from Lebanon itself —
to die effect tearhe had better
begin to deal with:. Israel, -since.

-

there is no chance ofdie IDF wife-
drawing unilateraHy from the
security-zone. - v_. ;••

.

This is fee land of diplomatic
exchange that-passes.between.die
two countries: Evay eiivby to
Jerusalem hromDatriascusbrings
the clear message feat Syria
wants tojenew talks.with Israel,
while every envoy m fee other
direction tells the Syrians that the
first stages of talks must, include
arranging a ' cease-fire ;• in
Lebanon. -'•

This is all very well as Jar as it

goes; but clearly -the contacts
haven’t yet attained die required
level of sophistication, thotmpoiv -

tant awareness 1 by all oincaned
that a start in Lebanon wouW serve
as a confidence-birilding nMasnre,
laying die groundwork for eventu-

al territorial arrangements.

MOSHEZAK

nevertheless, we should not
underestimate fee “international

manifesto” they have helped cre-
ate, for it could posh home the
point to Assad that a Lebanon
cease-fire has to be fee first step in

any deaL :

' There was a small chance that

Syria would reassess
,
its position

and weigbibe-dangers involved in

escalating die fighting in Lebanon
against the enthusiastic support it

would get from dieUS and France
should it^open^negotiations with us -

Baalbek, the center of Syrian

control.

SYRIA has been playing with the

idea of a Lebanon agreement for a

long time.

In 1976 Assad and Yitzhak
Rabin, through the agency of King
Hussein, agreed that Syrian army
units would deploy up to the

Nabadya line. Following
Operation Grapes of Wrath last

year, secretary of state Warren
Christopher helped broker an

Noise, here aboutan IDF withdrawal from
Lebanon may have persuaded Damascus

that ft Isn’t time to deal

on more neutral, less ideological,

issues.

But noises here aboot a growing
demand- in fee. Israeli establish-

ment for a unilateral IDF with-
drawal from Lebanon bas effec-

tively swallowed np: the quiet
beginnings of. real Isntefi-Syrian

communication.
The Koehav Yair group

explained feat di^ hadn’t meant
feat the 2DF should withdraw uni-

laterally, only in fee context of an
agreement This didn’t ‘ help.

Beiruti Damascus, and Tehran
interpreted the group’s delibera-

tions as an unconditional surrender

to terrorism, as a flight from
Lebanon underHizbullah pressure.
Yet Israel had to show the

Syrians feat they were playing

with fire. Lack of an Israeli-

Syrian 'agreement in Lebanon
couldwell mean an escalation of

terror there. This week, in

response to sneb terror, IAF
planes reached as far as

agreement to set ap a joint US-
French-Syrian-Israeli-Lebanese
commission to monitor the under-
standing os opening fire.

That was when serious Israeli-

Syrian talks should have begun,
wife a cease-fire in Lebanon head-
ing fee agenda.

It is true that some on our side -
people who were once at the cen-

ter of events but are no longer in

possession of aD fee facts - have
grown impatient and begun to

spread all sorts of proposals for a
speedy solution in Lebanon. But
they might as well have just land-

ed from Mars, for all the use their

plans are.

As an IDF substitute, they sug-

gest setting up a multinational

emergency force; but they have
forgotten die problems we inherit-

ed from a similar mechanisms in

fee fast
(And we don’t even know

whether the US would be willing

to send troops; they learned a hard

lesson 13 years ago, when terror-

ists killed many scores of their

Marines.)

They have also forgotten the

report from new UN Secretary-

General Kofi Annan on last year's

IDF fixe at the UN camp at Kana,
where the Hizbullah terrorists had
taken refuge.

They have learned nothing from
the past; indeed, they hardly know
what is going on in the present -
which is why they are busy circu-

lating empty slogans about an
international security regime feat

will fill fee vacuum left by fee IDF
withdrawal from the security

zone.

The Syrians should take note of
Egypt's mistake at fee end of fee

1960s.

Israel suggested a foreign minis-

ters’ meeting in Nicosia. At first

the Egyptians agreed, and even
named a representative, but then

they changed their minds without
explanation.

Some said it was because of
reports of uproar in Israel over a
government believed not to be
doing enough for peace - and the

Egyptians thought they would
wait for the social disintegration

feat must inevitably follow before

they came to any negotiations.

But that disintegration did not

occur, and a chance for peace was
lost

The Syrians needn't repeat this

mistake.

If they view Koehav Yair in the

correct perspective, they wifi see

that there has been no revolution

in our strategy.

Simply: Israel will not sit down
to any negotiation oa the Golan
wife Syria holding a pistol made
in Lebanon to its head.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

Questionable use ofthe lie detector

As JudgpHyakimRubinstein would indicate that he is oblige*

begms his service to attar- • - . ALLAH E- SHAPIRO to disqualify himself from servm:

oey-gencral, the
.
issue :

;

" on such a body. Moreover, as th

A s Jtidj^ ElyakirriRubinstein

/\ begins his service to aitar-

i. Xney-geaeral, the
,
issue

raised by his refusal to rake a he
detector test remains unresolved.

No one has seriously suggested

that this refusal afreets

Rubinstein’s suitability for fee

office. Nor has anyone suggested

that the fact feat Rom -Bar-On

he detector trots are no substi-

tute for trust Judge Rubinstein

enjoys virtually universal trust,

wife or without a polygraph test

Hence fee decision of the govern-

ment approving his appointment,

despite his principled objection to

legal adviser.

Rubinstein moved from the

Foreign Ministry to fee post of
cabinet secretary, in which office

he remained under Yitzhak Rabin,

serving as bead of fee fee Israel

delegation in fee peace negotia-

(presumablF), pa^dghis: p»fry •
yhprfttr^g > tef foe » eje^roplc' \tipns • wftfr the-

. Jordaoiac-

graph tes^eveo sppfc% 2day or jaquisiiot ^ ir
.
, V s i_ i^«»tuiiau teim in Washington.

office, ctemocstratetffeai lie was a
suitable appointee.

Who gaveIre detector tests abad
name? •

Was it Elyakim Rubinstem, who
refused to submit to one because

of his principled objection that it

was an unwarranted intrusion into

his personal privacy and ^viola-

tion of his baste rights? Or was it

Roni Bar-On, who was tested and
found trustworthy? The verdict is

still not in.

It would be interesting to know
the subjects Bar-On was ques-

tioned on during his test. No spe-

cific issue was being investigated

at the time.

It is a safe assumption feat the

questions he has been asked in

recent days - regarding his relar-

tiooship with Arieh Deri, David

Appel, and Avigdor Ueberman -
were not posed in foe.coarse ofhis

lie detector test.
~

Conventionally, tire polygraph,

or liedetector, is notconsidered an

instrument for judging character

When there is no specific subject

for investigation, it has limited
utility.

’

Even if Bar-On., emerges

unscathed from fee present ntras-
.

ligation, he has already demon-

strated that the polygraph bas its

limitations in qualifying a carafi-

date for appointment to high

office.'

-There was so heed fra: the gov-"

eminent to get involved in fee

Dasic question of fee propriety of
using tire polygraph to test senior

civilservants. It should have satis-

fied itself with foe solution of the

specific problem before it For

" Before bis elevation to fee "dis-

trict court, his official title was
“legal adviser to the defense Sys-

tran and aide to fee prime minis-

ter.'’

Isn’t feat enough of a basis for

trust? The cabinet should simply

Surely a senior civil servant can be
spared the electronic Inquisitor?

this, it did not require expert opin-

ions on tire utility of lie detector

tests. All fear was needed was a
modicum of ordinary common
sense.

. Even- Internal Security Minister

Kahalani, tire minister most direct-

ly involved in tire issue, expressed

surprise that-’ a person wife

Rubinstein’s record was required

by the prevailing procedures to

undergo a lie detector test

: After all, Rubinstein has, for tire

last quarter-century, been involved

in matters oftire highest sensitivity.

HE FIRSTcaxne to tire attention of

defense minister Moshe Dayan as

a result of his work in preparing

Dayan’s case before fee Agranat

Commission feat investigated tire

Yom Kippur War. Thereafter,

Dayan, then Menachem Begin’s

foreign minister, took Rubinstein

wife, him to Camp David as his

have declared that there was over-

whelming evidence of Rubinstein’s

credibility, on the basis of his

record, and that no further evidence

was required.

This would not have been a par-

ticularized decision, challenging

tire rule of law. Any other candi-

date for high office wife compara-
ble credentials would be dealt with

the same way.

Having taken upon itself, how-
ever; to resolve the dispute over

tire propriety of subjecting senior

civil servants to lie detector tests

when there is no specific subject

under investigation, die govern-

ment chose a method feat is seri-

ously flawed. It created what is, in

effect, a cabinet committee, with

tire addition of fee new attorney-

general.

This decision places Rubinstein

in an impossible position. Since he
is personally involved, propriety

would indicate that he is obliged

to disqualify himself from serving

on such a body. Moreover, as tire

government’s legal adviser, he
will be obliged to rule on issues on
which he has already taken a
stand
Even if this arrangement can

survive a High Court test, it does a
disservice both to Rubinstein and

tp tbe_gqyefuwcnt^ .

. It would be best for all con-
cerned if the matter did"not reach

judicial resolution. With
Rubinstein’s entry into the office

of attorney-general, this is the

proper time to fashion an alterna-

tive solution.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
has appointed a distinguished
committee, under tire chairman-

ship of former Supreme Court
president Meir Shamgar, to exam-
ine fee method for appointing the

attorney-general. It includes jurists

wife relevant public experience
and Prof. Ruth Gavison, Israel’s

leading academic expert on the law
of privacy and basic human rights.

Certainly any method designed

to detennine the character or credi-

bility of the nominee falls within

tire terms of reference of that com-
mittee. Hanegbi should request fee

opinion of die Shamgar Committee
wife regard to the indispensability

of a lie detector test, taking into

account all fee relevant factors,

including the personal history of
fee nominee.

Rubinstein should be entitled to

embark on his service as attorney-

general without the albatross of
the government’s ill-considered

lie detector committee around his

neck.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.

Let’s salute this generation - here, now
. ,

•

: ; Like those who fell last week.

JACOB L- PALUU- We sh«Ud alute them for tl

talk aooux ——— — courage, for their raw sense
Zionism -ana ns rep™***

IiHsmrv than their Todav_ we oueht to salute this zen- right, for their service to theircoWe’ve heard an awful lot of

talk about the decline of

Zionism and its

meht wife what has beoi called

post-Zionism, tfearactenz^ by

jnfevidnafism and an obsession

wife mroerialism. .

But when one loses a lot. as the

nation did last week, one tends_to

ger a better perspective on wtel

one acraaBy has. ,

Whim so much has beeaspiHed,

as it vis last week, one rente to

look at tirecup feat is half-wB-

Andthen what one sees is a gen-

erariontrf

in tire Briny dutifully, frrfte

part qjfeatiy, ypw«
in confetti anus, a* fee oondet ®

soofoaii Lebanon.

Las week's cfcad were a

pfing of these yo®g
math* slice of

seeswtifeaeftwasaway^
tbcrc

arecoksaad towns in Israel.

* w. true, as fee awes at

0

pcqfc kawTiess abont fear reit-

gioo and .flreir history than their,

parents, and certainly flreir grand-

parents, did. It may be tore that

their education is less complete,

their culture more adulterated

Bui those wholament thedecline

of Zionism should keep before

them fire image of those outposts in

southern Lebanon; of those who,

during cold winter nights and over

treacherous summer days, am

there manning them.

-These young soldiers are defend-

ing their country stoically, unas-

sanringly, doing their dnty without

articulation- . ...

perhaps, instead of complaining

about our yea*. ®e oases todd

«v feat these young people and

foie who wfflfoDowttem de^vc

a better education, a
richer oontem-

^eutar^so^basfor
lieir philosofJiy of life

Ttepastis *ere to bufld “P®’

thefiniTa tmaerfor^eculati®.

^ 1
- 03-6204816

Today, we ou^it to salute thisgen-

eration of Israeli youth - here, now,

as they are, coining from aD over fee

country, from every background.

Like those who feU last wcek.

We should salute them for their

courage, for their raw sense of

right, for their service to theircoun-

try, for their Zionism, as it is.

The writer is afreelancer.

The highest quality residential

project in Ramat Beit Shemesh

and the only one that is

entirely national-religious

TT k

Out from under the rubble

Amost Korbel. Olga Korbel daccmtuai cold and ill, and we wept
and Anna Spieglova were A.M. ROSENTHAL He was not a Jew, he told me
murdered almost a half- making not a big point, but ;Amost Korbel. Olga Korbel

and Anna Spieglova were
murdered almost a half-

century ago. Now. at last, they are

receiving what the living owe fee

dead of fee Holocaust- to remem-
ber their names, and never to for-

get they were put to death in the

gas chambers because they were
i Jews,- for that reason only.

’ ’

.

’

There- is ao lesson to be learned
‘ from the Holocaust except this:

Evil beyond evil was done and can
be done again, unless fee living

remember.
Now the true lives and manner

of death of three grandparents are

part of Madeleine Albright As
secretary of state, she is known
around the world. Therefore so,

now, are fee lives and extermina-

tion of Arnost Korbel, Olga
Korbel and Anna Spieglova.

There is so much to think about
If Albright's parents had given

their child her right when she

was little - to know the truth

about her grandparents and,

therefore, about herself - the
world would have paid Jittle

attention to what had happened
to Arnost Korbel, Olga Korbel
and Anna Spieglova.

Three Jewish grandparents of an
American official murdered in the

Holocaust - it would have made a
few paragraphs in the biographical

handout some short feature sto-

ries.

But Albright was brought up a
Christian, and the world is very

interested to discover feat she was
never told by her parents that her

paternal grandparents and her

mother’s mother were Jews mur-
dered for feat offense.

Still, would the world have
cared if she were not so promi-

nent? Stories of children brought

up not knowing they were Jews
have come up often, without get-

ting much attention.

The granddaughter’s energy

made her secretary of state.

Albright can take comfort from
the fact it was her own achieve-

ment that inspired Michael Dobbs
to look into her life. He turned out

a fine piece of journalism for fee

Washington Post magazine.

* .. cold and ill, and we wept
A.M. ROSENTHAL He was not a Jew, he told me,

making not a big point, but a
revealing the truth about point Months later he came to my
Albright’s grandparents’ religion house 10 say he was - but not 10

and deaths. tell anybody.
How sad it will be if Arnost Once I drove outside Warsaw to

Korbel, Olga Korbel, and Anna meet a Christian tavern keeper

Spieglova remain on the margin of decorated for saving ghetto Jews.

;Ourminds. ... ..
;.:_^Iaornot a J£w_yau know,'' he

Victims are always fee para- said,_bur: was proud to get paek-Victims are always fee para-

mount reality of murder, more
than even the most prominent of

survivors; but sometimes we for-

get that

WHEN I was young and reporting

from Poland, a Polish writer

offered to show me Warsaw one
night shortly after my arrival.

We had something to eat and
drink. Everything seemed gay at 2
a.m., and we were off.

Their names, their

numbers, and the
sole reason for their

murder. The living

owe it to the dead
to remember

Fourteen years after Worid War
II, the city was still strewn with

the wreckage of the Germans*
block-by-block destruction. The
writer look me to a place of spe-

cial emptiness. He said it was the

ghetto.

But where? There - he pointed

to a few apartment houses on the

edge of the emptiness, newly built

on high mounds.
Why were they built that strange

way? I asked. He replied, that it

was cheaper to put them up over

fee rubble of the ghetto and fee

remains of Jews.
The realization of what was

beneath the buildings made us

ages from ghetto survivors ih

Israel or America.

A few drinks, and he leaned for-

ward to whisper. That was a lie. he
said. Nobody knew, not the

Germans or Poles, not his Russian

wife nor their son, but he was a

Jew, a Jew - “on the Torah, it is

true
“

Ever since Poland - the night in

the ghetto, the sight of Auschwitz,

fee hours listening to survivors

who had clung to their Jewishness,

as they did to their very souls - I

have believed that memory of the

Holocaust, intimate unfading
memory, is our duty certainly, our

protection possibly.

Three years after 1 left Poland,

then a nasty Communist dictator-

ship, I put the two incidents on
paper.

Rereading them now, I realize

that I wrote as though the stories

were only about feat writer and
tavern keeper. I did not ask the

names of their own Holocaust
dead, or even how many there

were.

I am sorry for that.

Holocaust victims will keep
returning as long as we remember
them. Thank God.
Madeleine Albright can serve as

a light toward Arnost Korbel.
Olga Korbel and Anna Spieglova.

and perhaps toward others, who
are remembered, or have yet to

return.

{Courtesy of the New York
Times)
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for Complementary Medicine
Israel’s Leading School for Complementary Medicine

Learn & Earn
‘ Now registering for Spring semester ‘97
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• Reflexology
• Energy Healing
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• Massage Therapy
• Oriental Bodywork
• Thai Massage • Shiatsu
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Milosevic warns pro-democracy opponents
BELGRADE {AP) - Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic

yesterday warned of swift action against pro-democracy protest-

ers. but opposition to his autocratic rule appeared to be spread-

ing to state television and other once-Ioyal media mouthpieces.

"Energetic action of die state institutions and the whole society
is needed to counter crime, corruption and all other illegal actions,"
Milosevic said at a meeting of new members of his reshuffled gov-
ernment. His warning wasa clear allusion to the opposition, which
he and his neo-Communist wife, Miijana Markovic, have branded
as traitors, criminals, and foreign spies. Milosevic's warnings came
amid reports from inside Serbian Television that some 110 employ-
ees of his chief media mouthpiece have signed a petition demand-
ing the ouster of their director and freedom of the media.

OJ. rejects Goldman offer to confess
SANTA MONICA. California (AP)— OJ. Simpson rejected a

challenge from Fred Goldman that would have allowed the for-
mer American football great to avoid millions in damages if be
signed a confession admitting he is a killer.

“No matter how much money I am offered, I would never
confess to a crime which I did not commit," Simpson said
Wednesday, through attorney Phillip Baker.

Goldman earlier told The AP in a telephone interview: “I don’t
want to play games. But if he wanted to sign a confession with all

the details of his crime and broadcast it all over the country and
publish it all over the nation. I would drop the judgment."

The aggrieved father, who never accepted Simpson’s murder
acquittal and doggedly pursued him to civil court, added: “All I

ever wanted is justice. It's never been an issue about money."

Pravda: Russian drinkers likely to back Yeltsin

MOSCOW (Reuter) - The more a Russian drinks, the more
likely he or she is to support President Boris Yeltsin, according
to an opinion poll published yesterday in the communist opposi-
tion newspaper Pravda~5. The newspaper said its poll questioned

2,404 people and showed that those who drink alcohol every day
are 50 percent more likely to back Yeltsin than those who do noL

Abstainers or those who drink rarely are more likely to be
proud of the Soviet years, themselves not marked by any fervor

for teetotalism, and less likely to seek further economic reforms,

the paper said.

Yeltsin himself has long been viewed as a man who enjoys his

vodka, but Kremlin aides say he does not have a drinking problem.

To LOTTI REICH
Heartfelt condolences

on the passing of your husband

BENNY REICH
A noble friend of the City of Tel Aviv-Yafo

and of the Tel Aviv Foundation

Wem with you in your grief

RONS MILO DAVID ALTMAN
Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo Director Genera/— - - • -

• The Tel Aviv FoundationChairman of the Tel Aviv

Foundation

Kupat Halim

Clalft

Rabin Medical

Center

The Rabin Medical Center
extends its condolences to

Mrs. Lottie Reich
on the death of her

HUSBAND
The Management of the Medical Center

The Faculty, Staff and Students of
The Shalom Hartman Institute

extend heartfelt condolences to

Mrs. Bobbie Hartman

on the passing of her mother

BETTY WILNER
Shiva will be at 7 Graetz Street, Jerusalem

from Saturday evening, February 15
until Tuesday morning, February 18

On the second anniversary of the death of

DANIEL ROCKMAN
family and friends will gather at his grave on Sunday,

February 16, at 3 p.m. at the Mount Herzl Military Cemetery.

The unveiling of the stone of our beloved

JUDY ROBERTS
will take place on Friday, February 21, 1997, at the
Neve Hadar cemetery in Hod Hasnaran, at 1:00 pjn.

The Technological Information Center at E.C.I. Telecom Ltd. will be
dedicated in her memory, on Thursday, February 20, 1997, at 3:30 p.m.,

at-E.C.I., 30 Rehov Hasivim, Industrial Area, Petah Tikva,

Paul Roberts and Children

With deep sorrow, we announce the death, on

Wednesday, February 12, in Jerusalem, of

Rabbanit ESTELLE ETHEL
ABRAHAMS 5"T

widow of the late Chief Rabbi Israel Abrahams

of South Africa

The funeral took place on February 1 2.

Shiva at the home of her daughter, Dr. Rosalind Romem,
7 Rehov Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem.

The Bereaved Family

kills British soldier
By TOM COULTER

BELFAST (Reuter) - Britain and Ireland closed ranks

against the IRA’s political wing, Sinn Fein, yesterday after

a suspected IRA sniper killed a soldier and rekindled fears

of fresh sectarian war in Northern Ireland.

British Prime Minister John Major vowed he would not

give in to the “murderous efforts” of the Irish Republican

Army to force his government to invite Sinn Fein to peace

talks from which the party is excluded because of IRA vio-

lence.

His Irish partners in the search for a lasting settlement to

the 28-year Northern Ireland conflict also condemned the

IRA for continuing to wage war to force an end io British

rule.

Irish Prime Minister John Bruton told parliament the

shooting on Wednesday night of a 23-year-old British sol-

dier was “an expression of something we wish to eradicate

from our society - the use of violence to achieve political

ends."

But Sinn Fein Chairman Mitchell McLaughlin told Irish

radio that Major's refusal to admit the party to peace talks

until the IRA ends its war was the reason the soldier died.

"John Major has responsibility for collapse of the peace
process," he said. “I think if it [the killing} focuses people's

attention on the tragic consequences of political failure then .

that soldier's young life will not have been in vain."

But British and Irish officials accused him ofhypocrisy in

expressing regret for an action they blamed on his IRA sup-

porters.

Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary, Sir Patrick Maybew,
said it highlighted a “cynical contrast between words of
peace and the crimes of murder."

Later, Northern Irish police said they -had defused an

Policeman shot dead in Albania

Demonstrators bum copies of the Albanian newspaper *Albania,’ which they say is controlled

by the government, during a demonstration in Vlore yesterday. It was the ninth day of anti-

government protests, hours after a policeman was shot dead. (Ream)

Suit filed against distribution

of Swiss Holocaust fund
By MARILYN HENRY
and TOM TUGEND

Lawyers backed by the Simon
Wiesenthal Center have asked a

US federal court to block the dis-

tribution of money from the Swiss
“humanitarian fund.” saying that

such distribution would mean
many survivors could never claim

their assets.

Hie fund, which is now being

established with an original contri-

bution of $70 million from three

major Swiss banks, could threaten

the ability of survivors and heirs to

recover their assets from die banks,

according to Michael Hausfeld, the

lawyer who filed one of the three

class-action suits against die Swiss
banks on behalf of survivors.

Hausfeld told the court that the

banks are transferring $70 million

that belongs to survivors and, in

effect, are moving the survivors'

assets from their reach.

Switzerland's government and
banks have been negotiating with

the World Jewish Restitution

Organization, which is not affiliat-

ed with the lawsuits. The legal

action, however, may ultimately

supersede these negotiations, as a

court order would be more author-

itative and impose greater

accountability than an agreement

with a voluntary organization.

The Swiss fund also faces chal-

lenges within the Jewish commu-
nity, as there is increasingly public

competition between and among
Israeli officials, Jewish organiza-

tions and survivors' groups about

who speaks for the survivors and
how any money should be used.

Meanwhile, the Wiesenthal

Center has petitioned the Swiss
government to open an investiga-

tion of possible bank accounts

opened by top Nazi officials in

Swiss banks during World War EL

Accompanying the request to

Swiss President Arnold Koller, the

Wiesenthal Center submitted 334
names of men and women who
possessed the power and wealth to

transfer substantial assets out of
Nazi Germany.
The list which reads like a

Who's Who of Hitler’s Germany,
includes top government and SS
officials, bankers, industrialists

The Ramat Gan Sophie and Avraham Stuchynski Research
and Nursing Center for Alzheimer Patients

announce with deep sorrow the passing of a dear woman

SOPHIE STUCHYNSKI
The funeral will take place today, Friday February 14, 1997 (7 Adar 1 5757),
leaving from the home of the deceased, 4 Simtat Hazorea, Kfar Shmaryahu,

at 1 2:45 p.m. for the cemetery in Kfar Shmaryahu.

We extend our deepest condolences to Avraham Stuchynski.

Zvi Bar
Mayor of Ramat Gan

The Board of Directors
and Members of the Board

anti-personnel bomb left in tfee_middle ofah^mg^^
The device contained a quantity of Semtcx expJ

well as nuts and Soils. Rifles Mdp^ols were f̂ l«' t

^
estate in the Armagh area where the British soldier . as

^S'Uring defeat in the face

by May vowed there would be no change to Botarns pofr

cy of refusing contact with Sinn Fein or footing it to talks

until the ERA called a permanent bait to isw. .

-Let me make two promises ~ wj^
place for the culprits-none at all -and

J
ed from the real search for a lasting settlement

^

m
Northern Ireland ” Pro-British politicians bebeye me

campaign, which began when it ended a 17-montn cease-

fireone year.ago, is aimed at provoking

their pro-British Loyalist foes, to make Northern Ireland

ungovernable. .

shoots hostage
ByUMEPBABAKHANOY

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan (AP) -
A rebel warlord had Jus gunman
kill a United Nations military

observer, one of 14 people being

held hostage in the former Soviet

republic, Russian news agencies

said yesterday.

Both JTAR-Tass and Interfax

cited their correspondents at the

scene, who axe also hostages.

Neither identified die observer by
name and the UN could not con-

firm the repeat.

Warlord Bakhram Sadirov had
been holding 14 hostages; three

and art dealers.

Since accounts may have been

opened under pseudonyms, or die

maiden names of wives and mis-

tresses, such names are also

included. Listed in alphabetical

order, the names range from
Herman Josef Abs, a banker who
financed fee industrial complex at

Auschwitz, toEgon ZBL a concen-

tration camp commandant
Adolf Hitler is No. 140, and

Adolf Eichmann is recorded under
both his real name, and his alias,

Ricardo Clement
In his letter to Roller, Hier wrote

that “We formally ask your gov-
ernment and die Swiss Bankers*
Association, to begin a thorough

search of all records of the Swiss
banks operating during World War
n to ascertain whether any of the
individuals on this list held a
Swiss bank account or safety
deposit box from 1938 on.
“If an account was opened, what

is its current status? If it was closed

and the money withdrawn, when
and by whom? If the funds were
transferred to another country,
which country and which bank?"

If

UN military observers; Tour UN
refugee workers and their transla-

tor; four Russian journalists and

their driver; and Tajikistan's secu-

rity minister^ . v
The Tajik government gave m

yesterdayto his demands to bring

40 guerrilla fighters home from
neighboring Afghanistan.Sadirov

had promised to free the hostages

after the guerrillas were back, bur

suddenly he balked.
. .

TEAR-Tass said its hostage corre-

spondent, Galina Gridneva, report-

ed the killing-in a telephone call to

die agency. Interfaxcited its captive

correspondent, Suraye Sobirova.
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JDC - Israel

Israel Assorifikn

TheHdxewUnivaawof Jerusalem JDC -Israel •

Bud BarwjM School ofSocial Yfotk'
• ‘

Joseph J. Schwartz Graiiate ; Israel Assotiatiaa

PtMrammManageineitf . ofCommnnfty

of Goanurafy, Nonprofit' Centers . .

Oiganizatioos aid Pnbfic Policy
. „

. invite thepubbe to the nineteenth .

Dr. AmulfM. Pins MemorialLecture

•
•

•
•

•• •• 3 •
-

ProfessorBradford jBT- Gray
New York Academy of Medicine

at

TheAUan Bronfman Reception Center

_ . The Hebrew University

.
Mount Scopus. Jerusalem •

On Tuesday, February 18, 1997, at 4:30p.m

Chairperson: Prof. UriAyiram
Director of the Paul Baerwaid School .of Social Work

Greetings:

J*r(tfessorMiriamRosenthal

Director, The Joseph J. Schwartz Graduate Program
in Early Childhood Studies.

SHOULD YOU WORRY
WHEN THINGS
GO WELL

ON THE NYSE?

Will the recentdramatic rise in stode values oifeeU^.

markets continue? Is it best to sell now while tbe market's high?

Is a collapse in sight? . .

' ;>

At CommStock, you can protect your irivestinents against the

uncertainties ofthe stock market with portfotfo insurance. A '

protective put option can insure your stockposition by capping

your downside without limiting your-upskie. ••

for details about this portfolio insurance, call Douglas •

Goldstein. Director of Securities, at (021-624^963, br.send this

coupo

E-mail: commsIockSpoboxxom
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t is a private moment in a pub-
lic place: As Pauline Posner
lights a memorial candle for

her son Gidon, her husband
Charles puts his arms around her
from behind and buries his face in
her hair. For some endless
moments they stay that way, Mrs.
Posner's head down, the couple
rocking slightly in the small hotel

lobby overlooking the Tel Aviv
beach. Then in a quick change of
mood, they straighten up their

faces and get ready to meet the
president.

By the week’s end,- President
EzerWeizman will have visited all

of die 73 families whose sons
were killed in last week’s heli-

copter crash. But the president’s

visit to each family is no standard
official tour, not for pomp nor
publicity; it is a personal condo-
lence call from a man who relates

to each family on their own level.

By speaking - and listening - to
families from almost every stra-

tum of Israeli society, this man of
many faces seems to express the

sorrow on behalf of the State of
Israel.

It is 9 a-m. on Wednesday. The
Posners have flown in from
England to mourn their son Gidon,

22, a sergeant in the Nahal
Brigade. His brother Simon, 26,
who also served in the army and
lives in Israel, sits between iris

parents and the president

PresidentWeizman sits up
as straight as possible and
sips his tea. He speaks of

Ezer Weizman’s 73 condolence
visits strengthened the resolve of

the mourners and provided a
sense of national unity.

Amy Klein trailed

the president

Iris impending visit to London to

meet the Queen. “If we were in

England, the Queen wouldn't sit

with us. we’d get some cable

expressing condolences,” Mrs.
Posner says. “It’s very important
for the Jewish community that you
come to England,” she adds.

Then the president moves the

conversation to Lebanon:
“Obviously someone made a mis-

take,” Weizman says speaking like

a British native. “I know that this

doesn’t help you now, but it might
help some people in the future.

“What I want to know is what I

can do for you,” he ays, turning

to Simon.
“I want to strengthen the morale

of the soldiers in Lebanon. That
they should learn real Zionism
from Gidon, so it shouldn’t be a
waste,” Simon tells him.
God forbid,” the president says

as he leafs through the pages of

the photo album of Gidon, in urn

form on the base, on kibbutz with

his adopted family, or sitting in the

field with his only brother. “God
forbid.”

Before he leaves. President

Weizman gives Simon his plume
numbers in Jerusalem and
Caesarea and invites him for the

weekend, “anytime.”

“The president did this out of
personal feelings,” says Simon as

the family crowds around the

beachfront window to watch die

departing car. “He has been
through all this. He understands

what we are going through.

INDEED WEIZMAN understands

grief. In 1970, during the War of
Attrition his son Shauii, a para-

trooper, was severely wounded by
sniper fire. Then in 1991 Shauii

and his new wife were killed in a

car accident

But it is more his personality
that makes Weizman particularly

suited for this monumental task.
“He has no sense of ’distance,'”

says one of the photojournalism
who has followed the president
during this whirlwind week.
Weizman doesn't have any bound-
aries; throughout the day he talks

to grieving families, MKs and
mayors, security people and jour-
nalists in the same casual way:
cajoling or caring, as if they were
his army buddies from his long
military career.

It is this guileless candor that

has also worked against Weizman,
earning him epithets of crude,
abrasive and unfit for a diplomatic
position.

Today though, it is this very
characteristic that allows him to be
so effective in the different homes,
and he is forgiven for his sharp
tongue - as he might be in the

annals of history: warmth remem-
bered, gaffes forgotten.

At a mourner’s home in Migdal
Ha'emek he talks to a bearded
man in a suit sitting near the fami-
ly. “What do you do?” Weizman
asks.

“I learn [in yeshiva]. My wife
supports me.” In the silence one
can almost hear Weizman deliber-

ating whether to shoot out one of

Continued on Page 18

Weizman redefines the role

An honored guest at the homes of the fallen (from top left, counterclockwise): President Weizman (far

right) pays a call to the family of Rafil Balalti in Migdal Ha’emek; visits the family of Hussein El Haib,

an IDF Beduin tracker killed in the crash, in Zarztr; with Balaid’s parents, Etti and Majlouf; with

Ra’aya Airier, mother of Avraham, in Kiryat Tivon. (Photos: Ariel Jerozotimsia)

ByBATSHCTATSOR

When history looks bade

on Ezer Wfeizman’s term

as president, it-may wcD
be this week’s “whistle stop” tour

of the 73 bereaved families: *>r

which he will be most respected

and remembered. -
.

By its sheer physical and emo-

tional scope, the journey across

the length and breadth ofthe coun-

try io be with the families of die

fighters daring the week of

mourning, was a wnqne event
To the difficult task of sharing in

grief, Weizman brings a sensitivi-

ty bom of personal loss - Iris son,

Shauii, who was wounded during

the War of Attrition, laterdied in a

car accident - and an example of

Miri Rotem
Psychic Astrologer

! can help you to solve ail

problems, love, marraige.

business, hsafth

! base my pronouncements

on birth date and a photo,

possible also by mail.

Start 1997 with the fight step

how it is possible to overcome it

Unlike most ofhis predecessors,

and in the true tradition of a mili-

tary man, Weizman has taken

pains to visit almost all the IDF
casualties in die hospitals and die

bereaved families in their homes
since assuming office. The alacrity

with which he announced his deci-

sion to visit the families, on learn-

ing of the helicopter disaster, was
therefore very much in keeping

In May 1993, when Weizman
assumed the presidency, there

were pundits who said that die

presidency bad started with

Weizmann — Chaim, Israel’s first

president - and would end with

Weizman - his nephew, Ezer.

Cfraim Weizmann, a renowned
scientist; had been the archetype

EUROMAG
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far many of his successors, with

the notable exception of Yitzhak

Navon - an ivory-tower figure,

who mainly met the nation on for-

mal occasions and whose strength

lay in putting across Israel’s image

to the politicians of tbe world.

Weizman tbe second is perceived

as a forthright and charming sabra.

With the adoption of the law for

the direct election of prime minis-

ter - which relieved the president

of die decision on whom to confer

the formation of the government -

many felt that the presidency had
assumed a totally ceremonial

nature. Strange then that tbe man
voted in as Israel’s seventh presi-

dent should be a volatile former

politician and air-force comman-
der with a reputation for patting

his foot in his mouth and with lit-

tle patience for the niceties of pro-

tocol.

And indeed. Weizman soon
proved that words were not his

strong point. There was his inau-

gural address in tbe Knesset which
he ranled off like a military Order
ofthe Day, and there was his mun-
dane eulogy for Yitzhak Rabin at

the stale funeral, a missed histori-

cal opportunity.

On a different level, there were

his unforgettable remarks about

women (“meidele... I don’t see

men knitting socks,” in die case of

a young woman who wanted to be

a pilot). There was the furor he

succeeded in creating about tbe

gays (”I like men who are men and
women who are women”).

PICK YOUR FUTURE
From 54 Career Choices

And at the same time, he was
kicking up the dust with remarks

to die government. It started most
notably with his call on Labor, the

party that had voted him in, to

“stop and think” about the peace

process after the terrorist bomb-
ings a year ago. Many asked if

Weizman was returning to his

Likud affiliations.

And when tire Likud-led govern-

ment failed to move on the Hebron
deal, there again was Weizman,
this time reassuming the role of an

architect of the Camp David
accords.

And when Netanyahu failed to

meet Yasser Arafat, it was
Weizman who invited the PLO
leader to Caesarea. And it was
Weizman who succeeded in twist-

Graduate School of

Business Administration

ing the prime minister’s arm as

Netanyahu stood by his side to say

the Prime Minister’s Office would
decide on a date to meet with

Arafat
Two trends were clearly emerg-

ing. First, Weizman was putting

issues on the agenda and to a large

extent he had become a vox pop-
uli. With his direct manner and his

willingness to leap into any place,

conversation or situation, he had
become the mouthpiece of the

man on die street, making them
feel “one of the boys.”

The presidency was becoming,
as he likes to say, “the one official

institution which people get up in

the morning and do not hate.”

Secondly, and as a corollary,

Weizman appeared to be building

up a power base of his own. The
presidency began emerging as a

kind of check-and-balance with

-the power of the prime minister,

even though the presidential role

was divested of executive teeth.

“I am staying in the country,”

Weizman declared shortly after

taking up office, apparently in ref-

erence to the globe-trotting

propensity of sixth president

Chaim Herzog.
“Since then, Weizman has taken

a few trips abroad and these have
made a significant economic, and
perhaps also diplomatic, impacu
But it is on the home field where
Weizman has scored his greatest

victory - to prove that the post of
an Israeli president is still signifi-

cant.
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I’m racist,

you’re racist
By THOMAS O’DWYER

‘A;
re Israelis racist?" the

viator asked me.
.."Well of course they

are,” I replied, "unless you want to

be racist enough to say they’re not
human."

• I’m racist, you’re racist, we're all

racist Read your Bible. It’s smite
this one because he’s a Stalactite.

Smite that one because he’s an
Ammonite. Smite that miserable
lot down in Gaza because they’re...

Well, they still are, aren't they?
If you can put hand on heart and

say you have never, ever sniped at

someone and tossed in a mention of
them being a German, a Moroccan,
a Russian, a “stupid American" -
and they’re all Jews too - accept
my apology and move on to anoth-
er page.

O’Dwyer: Nasty people have
given racism a bad name.

For the rest of fallible

humankind, admit it- for someone,
somewhere, you're a racist Like

George Bernard Shaw with the

lady on the train, who admitted she

might sleep with him for £5,000
but not for a fiver, "we’ve estab-

lished what you are; we’re just hag-

gling over how much."
You can live with people other

people don’t like, or even “let your
daughter marry one" and stfll keep
your own pet dislikes. Take the

French and the Jews - my daughter

married one of them, l married the

other.As an ex-Catholic I feel com-
fortable with Jews - we like hating

everyone else and feelmgjguifcy

about it

It is not politically correct to be

healthily racist Oh, dear me, not at

all, especially in paranoid, no-self-

esteem, silly America. Some very

nasty people have given common,
everyday racism a bad name.
Of course if you are super-politi-

cally correct then you can meet
yourself coming from the other

direction and be as racist as you
like. I have in mind one of those

intense Afrocentric revisionists that

guilty America indulges like spoilt

children of late. He lectures in uni-

versities on the theme that the

ancient Greeks "stole" their stag-

gering culture from, er, Africa.

Those Greeks! What can you
expect from the sort of people who
sleep with their own mothers?
Trust them to develop an advanced
culture a sneaky thousand years too

early so they could conceal the fact

that they really stole it from some
superbly advanced place like, say,

21st-century Rwanda or Burkina

Fasso.

I was first accused of being a

racist when I was at primary
school. Our headmistress, wishing
to impress the visiting senior parish

priest, foolishly threw the class

open for questions “of a religious

nature." I asked why it was, if

priests took a vow of poverty, the

three parish priests were the only
people in our district with cars.

I don't remember whatever
answer was mumbled from behind
the red feces, but I do remember
the nasty second half of the day
after the priest left - a blur of
swishing cane and shrill pleas that

God and his saints save fee teacher

from Satan's spawn such as myself.

By the time I was a teenager, I

was out-of-the-closet anti-clerical

and proud of it, expanding it to all

sly religious "leaders" everywhere
who preach don’t steal, hate

, kill,

lie or fornicate to lesser mortals
while using erudite texts to justify

doing it themselves.

Yes a little anti-ism can be a very
sane and healthy thing. Today it is

becoming a necessary vaccine
against the intellectual AIDS epi-

demic of political correctors wife
their Thought Tippex.

The analogy is not bad - you take

a little of a vims which otherwise

can be lethally virulent, kill it in an
infusion ofhumor, and inject it into

your healthy cynical glands. The
banality of evil is bad enough, but

the seriousness of really despising

one’s fellow men, women. Arabs.

Jews, leftists. Bosnians, Chechens
takes all the fun out of it.

When I first went to work in

Dublin, fee merciless factory floor

in the printing works recognized

my accent as Tipperary and
launched into stream of “cuichie’’

(backwoods) jokes and jeers. Here
I was swallowing the same indigni-

ties we superior Tipperary folks

had for years heaped on helpless

"stupid” kids from Cork.

I had to go through it all again in

England - some of it not so funny,

for the Bats are among the world

finest (though sneakiest) racists.

(As we say. British justice is a sys-

tem that ensures a person is deemed
innocent until proved Irish.)

In eastern Canada, I again left the

ranks of the persecuted to become a

persecute!* y-ffhe po6r "bold

Newfoundlanders ("Newfies”).fitted

every Irishjoke I and my brutish Brit

friends had ever heard. Of course,

there are probably fewer jokes about

Canadians than about any other race

on earth. They’re so bonng, no one

bothers. That's really racist

I can’t say I’ve seen or experi-

enced much worse (or better)

racism in Israel than anywhere else

- although the "kill the Arabs"
mantra freezes my blood. How
about changing it to a more tradi-

tional "smite fee Arabs?"
Ofcourse, now that I’m an Israeli

citizen and have lived here for so
long, people ask the inevitable

lurking question - have I consid-

ered becoming a Jew, and if not
why not- know what I mean? No I

have noL Why? Didn't you watch

the “conversion rabbi" on televi-

sion this week? I can’t afford it

I’m not Jewish.

Taunts, stares, insults, exploitation

Once upon a time in Israel, in

1993, there was a soccer

player named Cyril

Makanake who came from
Cameroon to play for Maccabi Tel

Aviv. He stayed for a season. But
then he left He couldn’t deal with

the gorilla sounds the fans made
when he came on the field or
being pelted with bananas. .

It seems Israeli sport aficionados

were used to seeing tali black men
playing on their basketball teams,

but a dark player running to score

a goal just didn't fit into their per-

ception of the spots world. Calls

e£t jDeath, .icufoe .
Arabs",.during

certain soccer . matches have
become a common enough, occur-

ance that they barely raise eye-

brows anymore.
Although Israel is no longer as

racially homogeneous as it was in

the early days, it is not always

easy for foreigners to feel com-
fortable. It can be as subtle as fee

whispering of "gorilla” when a
black man walks by, or as blatant

as making slanted-eye feces at an

Asian or as outright disdainful as

paying a Chinese employee less

than an Israeli because he comes
from a “poor" country anyway and
doesn’t know any better.

But is this racism or simply
ignorance mixed together with a

smattering of Israeli arrogance?

"I wouldn’t say it is strictly an
issue of racism.” said Jaiwon Kim.
34, a post-doctoral student in the

physics department at the Hebrew
University originally from Korea.

"But sometimes Israeli manners

Blacks and Asians have a tough time here,

Judith Sudilovsky reports

are rather strange. Some people

act extra polite and others are

extremely rude. Sometimes I go to

fee supermarket and they tease me
about being Chinese. I get upset"

Once Kim was walking through

Mea She’arim and a woman
walked straight up to her and
stared right at her face. Kim, who
spent eight years studying at

Louisiana State University in the

US and is used to being fee. odd
woman out just stared right back!

A lot of times she walks down the

street and children call after her

"Chinese, Chinese" or "Japanese,

Japanese," she said.

"People have a tendency to look
at me," she said. “But here it does-

n't matter if they are kids or

adults, feat's fee difference wife

fee United States. Here people
show their curiosity much more.
Curiosity is one thing. America is

more racist Here they are so busy
wife their own problems.”

But said Ben-Gurion University

psychology professor Dan Bar-

On, Israelis may be so busy deal-

ing with security, political and
economical issues that they don’t

have enough energy left over to

learn how to integrate and accept

“the other" into their society.

“It is a combination of indiffer-

ence and curiosity. It’s too easy to

call it racist It is more a lack of
energy, empathy and acceptance,”

he said.

Thirty-three-year-old John
Brown, an African-American who
convened to Judaism while he was
still a teenager in Missouri and
came to Israel in 1983, has felt this

lack acceptance various, times.

Once on Tisha Be'av he was doing
his military service on an array

base near the Dead Sea. Some
haredim on fee base wens looking

far; a LOfejiian foij

Brown, wfi6‘ sports a-'kniusd
kippa, was

)
Standing^&itr^;r&fcty

“We work here

the same as

Israelis but get

paid less. I

don’t feel good

about that”

—Yung Chun

at you - especially if you wear a

kippa. I’ve felt [racism] more
from the religious ‘black hat’ com-
munity, but thankfully I’ve teen

really quite lucky. It depends on
who you hang out with,” said!

Brown. ;

“You even see racism in North
Tel Aviv, especially from fee oia

Polish generation. It’s a weird
feeling. But they - even [look
down] on North Africans." .

.

BufrBrown said fie sees^SrasHa

lack of.education, not'necessarily

racism in fee pure sense. The atti-

tude also involves fee whole issue

of distrust towards non-Jews, he:

said.
-

. “It’s, something which has
more to do with fee need for ’

a

change ofcharacter of society and
it is going to take a while to hap-
pen, like in any society,” he said.

The inevitable integration of
Ethiopians into universities and
higher-profile positions will even-

tually help Israeli society become
more accepting of diversity, he
said.

to join them. But they looked right

through him. They had no luck

finding somebody else, but by fee

time they were ready to turn to

him. Brown had walked off in dis-

gust

“In Mea She’arim people stare

YUNG CHUN Wong, a 34-year-

old doctoral student in molecular

biology from China conducting
research at Hadassah Hospital, has
in general felt good about her stay

in Israel and takes the curious

stares she encounters good-
naturedly. She enjoys fee work she
is doing here and fee relationship

she has wife her colleagues, she.

said.
•

However, some of her Chinese jk

friends have not been so lucky

:

They feel, exploited by Israeli

bosses who pay them half or two-

thirds of whatfeeir Israeli counter-

parts are -paid for doing the same
work. •

. “We work here fee same as

Israelis but get paid less. I don't

feel good about that," she said. “I

feel feat is not fair. 1 feel shocked.

I don’t want to come here to work
as a slave." :

. Wong and her friends have
learned -to .-take - fee -jiteSthey
sometimes feel in stride; she sakL
“They treareven Russian Jews not

so good, and I won ’t even mention

fee Arabs," she said.

'All national groups have the

problem of learning how to n of
humanities at Tel Aviv University.

It is, he said, a question of self-

identity and for Jews fee problem
is magnified because of feeir his-

tory of persecution in fee

Diaspora.

“Every human group has the

tendency to deny the otter in order
to preserve and define its self-

identity. We have to fight this ten- ^
dency, which means it is a never-

“
ending job,” said Dascai. “We
have to impart to our children fee

clear idea that all people are

human beings like us and have the

same basic rights as we do. We
have to do this for everybody -
including the street-cleaners, the

Romanian construction workers.

'.V:T-

Continued on Page 18

Were we not all created by God?

That Friday night when my
husband answered the door,

perhaps my body language
gave me away.
The first I had heard of Andy

was from fee head of his yeshiva

here in Jerusalem, who called to

ask if we could have a Shabbat
guest This particular young man,
said fee rabbi, was a black
American convert from New York
City, an exceptionally gifted and
promising student We’d be sure to

enjoy his company.
I suppose I had expected some

sort of coffee-colored version of a
nice Jewish boy from Manhattan's
Upper West Side to walk through
my door. Although the person who
entered our home sported the uni-

form black hat and suit of any
other yeshiva student, as far as my
habitual responses were con-
cerned, this was just the kind of
guy I’d avoid in the New York City
subways.
Head lowered shyly as if to sense

out fee premises, Andy (not his
real name) peered around inquisi-

tively as he walked in. Possibly in

response to whatever mixed mes-
sages I as hostess was giving off,

his posture conveyed apology.
As our awkward, forced conver-

sation got off fee ground, we
learned feat our guest did indeed
come from Manhattan’s upper
west side, but not The Upper West
Side, of Rabbi Riskin's Lincoln
Square Synagogue on 67th. Andy
came from Harlem, the unknown
and foreign land past 125th Street
— to my mind, the other side of fee
moon.
He politely obliged my irrepress-

ible curiosity about his past,
though (to my chagrin) I would
later find out that wherever he
went on Shabbat, people always
asked him fee same question. How,

Sarah Shapiro recounts a sorry
story of a black Jew from Harlem
who came round for Shabbat

I inquired, did you find Judaism?
My unarticulated emphasis was
audible even to my own ears:

“How did you ever find Judaism
thereV
Andy told the story. One

Saturday morning when he was 1 5,
his mother had awakened him wife
this unexpected exhortation,
“Come on, son, huny. You and I

are going to synagogue.”
“Synagogue?” he murmured.

“That's for the Jews, isn’t it?”

Thus was he introduced to a reli-

giously observant congregation in
Harlem, of Black Americans prac-
tising Judaism, numbering around
1,000 members, whose dogma
maintains that it is they and not the
Europeans who are fee historical

descendants of the. Biblical
Hebrews. So-called Ashkenazi
Jews, in their view, are deluded by
a millennium-long case of mistak-
en identity.

Andy then immersed himself in
the Torah, finding himself increas-
ingly excited to have come upon
what his instincts told him consti-
tuted truth.

But as time went on, he also
came across whai appeared to be
inconsistencies in the congrega-
tion's dogma, and questions arose
in his mind that begged investiga-

tion elsewhere. He sought out
information at Manhattan’s
National Council of Synagogue
Youth, where he ended up studying
for a year, before undergoing
Orthodox conversion. At their sug-
gestion, he eventually came to

Israel for more intensive learning.

BYTHE end ofthe evening, it was
obvious that we were in fee pres-
ence of one of those rare bright
young men whose sharpness of
intellect is matched by a depth of
compassion. In order to pursue his
Torah learning, be was enduring
alienation from his closest family
and friends back home. And had
forgone — he tofld us this wryly,
with an enigmatic, sad tittle smile
— his position of honor in the con-
gregation: they hoped feat Andy
would be the Jewish Messiah.

It emerged in conversation that
he was not in his late twenties, as
his demeanor had led us to assume,
but 18, a teenager not much older
than our own. But he had already
acquired a maturity due belied his
years. He said feat he loved the
teaming and loved Jerusalem. We
asked ifhe was going to stay. Yeah,
there was a minor problem that
would have to be worked out, but
he was planning on making aliya.

Problem? What’s fee problem?.
WelL. wife fee children.

T ’

The children? You mean your
brothers and sisters in New York?
No^. Here?
You mean the Arabs?
No... tiie Jewish kids. From some,

of the neighborhoods around here.
TTiey say things.They point, laugh,
feat kind of thing. I know it

shouldn’t bother me, they’re just
kids. Rabbi S. is trying do dosorae-
thing about it. And there’s another
black guy in fee yeshiva. He says

he knows what I'm talking about,
he’s had to deal with iL He says fee
answer is to just get deeper into the

learning. It doesn't bother him so
much, maybe because he’s older.

For me, it’s getting so every time I

go out on fee street. I'm kind of
- looking around for the kids.

Andy came to -us for Shabbat
dinner two orthree more times that

- winter, Getnnra was getting more
and more interesting, he told us.
He and his study companion were
getting the gist of learning with
.each other better and better all the
time. And die sftnation wife fee
Israeli children? Weil; he was
working on it in his' owri mind.
This was where be, wanted to be.
Jerusalem was the right place for
him.
Then one day I ran into Andy at

the grocepr store. Ahead of me in
tine, he wished me a happy holiday
and T asked how things were
going. He said tiie. yeshiva was
going very well, thank you. And
fee thing wife fee children? He
looked me in Hie eye. “I don’t
know if I can take it anymore.”
"What do you; mean? You

wouldn’t leave Israel because of
that, would you*Andy?"

“I don’t know what to do. It gets
to me," he said. That was the last
tiitreT saw him- tcalled the yeshi-
va a few .weeks later to. invite him
for Shabbat and fee secretary gajH -

he had returned to the States.
'

.
Shall we attribute his departure

to our country's children behaving
life children? Or to Isaeli parents’
gross failure -to passionately acul-
eate. the most bask: ofJewish val-
ues respect for the other, who was
created by God — the otter, who is
not life you.

•"

Where arc you now, Andy? And
who in the world do we think we
are?..- * '
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we treat them

Helen ,Cousins^41,: grew up
loving IsraetHer parents
taught her that it Was the

greatest country in the world and
thelsraeli anny the -strongest

army.
- '

*.
•

-

’Wien she was a young girl in

the US she dreamtofbecoming an
Israeli soldier. So, finally, some:
six years ago sheiook the plunge :

and came to Israel. She started to
keep kosher, observe, ibe Sabbath
and attend' an Orthodox syna-
gogue on Shabbat ;

The only problem is she is

Christian and therefore has had to

fight tooth and nail to stay in this

country. Even though she finally

managed to get a visa, she asked

that her real name not be used for

fear that she would be deported.

She would consider converting,

she said, but after her tangle with
the Interior Ministry she feds too

tired right now to start with the

rabbinate.

Lee and Mary Brooks and their

two sons came to Israel 12 years

ago ax the invitation ofEl AL Lee,

an airripe.,computet..systems tup- .

lysti had teplmologicaJ lcoowr-how

the airline dearly needed at the

time. Their sons, Drew and Marc,

now 27 and -30, finished high

school in Israel and received

degrees from
.

the Hebrew
University. .

When Lee stopped woriung for

El Al, because an agreement wiA
the Histadrui prohibited any out-

side contractors, he began work-
ing for a German firm as its

Middle East representative using

Israel as his base. Then he retired

and, after 12 years of living in the

same house in Mevasseret ZSon

and making friends and establish-

ing a life here, this African-

American family decided to apply

for temporary, residency.-

But their applications and
appeals have been repeatedly

rejected and after years of strug-

gling to be given permission to

stay, they havejust about given up

the fight and are selling their

belongings. Well-meaning friends

have suggested they convert to get

citizenship, but that would be dis-

honest, say the Brookses, and they

are not prepared to turn away from

their strong Christian faith.

Luis Markes, 34„Jeamed to be a

grfflman in his native Uruguay-

Seven years ago the manager .of

the El Gaucho restaurant was in

Montevideo and asked Markes to

come work in Jerusalem. Markes,
who bad never bad much contact

with Jews or Israel, saw it as a
chance for adventure and to make
some money and decided to give it

a try. -

He ended up living in Israel

seven years, and now feels more at

home in Jerusalem then in

Montevideo. He was unable to

renew his visa at the end of
December and is now appealing
the decision. He is currently in

Uruguay for his first visit in years

-he wasafraid if he left the coun-

try he wouldn’t be allowed back
in.

'

THEORETICALLY IT all sounds

so simple and logical for a Don-
Jew to become an Israeli citizen or

Hebrew language, or is settled in

Israel or shows the intent of set-

ding in Israel, then according to

the law they can be considered for
citizenship or residency.

Still, noted Clarence Wagner,
director of Bridges for Peace, a

Christian social welfare group, in

practice it is often a Catch-22 situ-

ation- ifsomeone applies for tem-

porary residency they tell him he
has to be here for five years; but
they won’t let him stay here for

five years.

Israel is in this respect basically

no different from other countries,

insists Yosef Tov, director-general

of the Population Department of

the Interior Ministry, whose office

is in charge of the committee
which reviews applications for

country in the back of your head.”

'll is our responsibility to check
every case and [if we decide
against] it has to be able to stand

up in cram if there is an appeal.

Most of the time we win,” said

Tov. “We can’t let everybody in,

but in general we do not close the
door.”

Thousands of non-Jews do In fact

receive permission to stayt

—Yosef Tov, Interior Ministry

resident. As in any other cotmpy
there, are, rules for immigration.

Israel, tike other states, has the

right to regulate who comes in and
to make sure that their citizens’

livelihood is not snatched away by
too many newcomers. Israeli, of
course, has the additional concern
of maintaining its Jewish charac-

ter.

Since this country is by defini-

tion a Jewish state, Jews, their

spouses, their children and their

spouses, their grandchildren and
their spouses all supposedly auto-

matically receive citizenship.

Marrying a Christian or Moslem
Israeli, however, does not auto-

matically grant you Israeli citizen-

ship and you have to go through

an application process and meet
certain requirements, much like

those of a person with no ties to

Israel.

For non-Jews who have no
familial ties to Israel it is entirely

up to the discretion ofthe Ministry

of Interior to determine whether to

grant them temporary or perma-

nent residency, or citizenship.

There are, however, guidelines in

the citizenship law. If, for

instance, a person lives here, or

has lived here for three years with-

.

in a period of five years before die

request for citizenship is made, or

Iras some knowledge of the

ri^dgpeyand citizenship. 'The
committee convenes mice or twice

a year, depending on the number
of applications, Ira said. There are

“thousands” of such people who
receive permission, he said, and
they are the silent majority which
isn’t heard from because they
don't have a bone to pick.

The laws have stayed more or

less the same, he said, but have
had to adapt to modern-day reali-

ties which include fictitious mar-

riages, people who suddenly dis-

cover their Jewish ancestry, and an
influx of illegal foreign workers.

There are special categories

such as chefs, musicians or sports

players whose organizations can
apply for a special visa for them
and they are then generally grant-

ed their request for a specified

amount of time, he said.

In reality though, said Jerusalem

and Tel Aviv El Gaucho restaurant

owner Avi Rosenboim, it can take

almost halfa year to get a visa and
work permit for a cook and few
prospective employees are willing

to hang around for that long.

be said, he realizes it is notan easy

situation.

“These people are not Jewish

and I understand drat [problem],”

he added. “If you want to keep
Israel a Jewish state you have to

keep the notion that this is a racist

PEOPLE LIKE the Brookses,
Cousins or Markes may not be so
easily convinced. Their stories

vary but the result is the same:
though they would appear to be
perfect candidates for citizenship

- or even residency - they have all

had to dance a tangled tango with

the Interior Ministry.

Just as Australia seems to have
the “Asian scare," Israel appears

tohave a “Christian scare.”

“The process is very easy, but

they probably won’t get [residen-

cy]. It is very hard to get If you
are Christian you can just about
forget it Things are much tougher

now than ever before,” said Anat
Skolnick, a lawyer with the

Association for Civil Rights in

Israel.

“But there are a lot of non-Jews
who have connected their destiny

to the destiny of this country.

There are a lot of people who have
spent a lot of time volunteering,

working in hospitals. Still, I don't

know if you were to say you felt

very connected to Sweden, they

would let you stay there.”

As is often the- case, what the

law says and how it is actually put

into practice are two different

things. Take for example the

Brooks family of Mevasseret
Zion. By all appearances they are

an upstanding family which has

established roots in Israel and has

integrated itself into their commu-
nity. Yet fee Ministry of Interior

has used its discretion to deny
them even temporary residency.

“When they offered citizenship

to fee Moslem Bosnian refugees I

was surprised they would give it to

them and not to me,” said Lee
Brooks, sitting m the living room
of the home he has lived in for 12
years.

It is the longest the family has

ever lived in one place, said bis

wife, Mary, and it is nice to feel

settled, but fee struggle has worn
them down and she has little hope
of being able to stay. Now she is

just hoping they will be able to
come and visit. Continued on Page 18

When Tatyana
met Hussainit*

•AvJ--

Tatyana and Hussain Mesysf

and their five .children made

aljya seven months ago from

the US. Taryana, a Russian Jew,

married Hussain, a Palestinian

originally from Beit Umar, 1

*ferir children got older

TatyanaAdded she waited them

to learaabont both theirJewish and

their Palestinian roots:

In addition the health of

Hussain's dderiy father worsened,

so they felt the riming was nght ro

come to Israel and drey coveted

fee Chicago aliya office, makmg u

clear- feat Hussain wasa
Palestinian. They

would be no problem coon**
Israelsince Tatyana was a Jew and

Hussain was entitled tocome as the

spouse of a Jew under the Law of

Return,

TSayaua, » mechanical fflgj
and AedtUdren all received idetn-

wonfelfeMertK- Hussain sname

was omitted from the space left f®1

“spouse” anTatyana* eaid

iSsarn tonsetf, a civil engmeen

grounds tto be Mahea^rbved

hot ilfrrrab be never had an

list week. Hnssain Mesyef.was

foapy given an Israeli identity card

as a pennant , resident, but nor

without being given a final

runaround by the clerks at the

Foreign Mntisny: who wanted a

signed affidavit proving' that he
was indeed living in Jerusalem's

Gilo neighborhood. Still, he was

not given the status of an immi-

grant even though he is married to

aJew.
, ,

“If I am entitled to it i don’t see

why I shouldn’t get it,” said

Mesyef. “Why have we been put

through all this for all these

months. It’s not that we are going

to bring in another load ofstuff, we

don’t need that. But this should not

happen to anyone.*'
_ .

Recently Interior Minister Eu

Soissa caused a furor within the

Russian community when be said

many non-Jews were coming m as

jews with foiged documents and if

it were up to him he would not

have fee Law of Return include

spouses, children or grandchildren

of Jews. He said many “goyim

were getting into toe campy- “e

did say however, that as interior

ministerhe was obeying fee current

«The purpose of the Law of

Reran, mo not »^
here,” said Stussa last wee* on

Popoliiiki. “Ibe purpose ofUielaw

7 "

The Mesyeffamily: We didn’t come here to complicate the issues. (Debbie Hill)

was a positive cue; to bring Jews

from the Diaspora. I am against the

exploitation of die law of return.

Goyim who want to come here and

identify themselves asJews, I won’t

let diem come here.”

On Wednesday Army Radio

reported dratmany Ethiopians have

been registered as “Christians*^ or

'T-ihiopians” or had no registration

on their identity cards, although

members of the same family are

listed as Jews. This also happens

with the Russian immigrants.

Suissa’s office did not respond to

requests for an interview.

Without an identity card Mesyef

hadn’t been able to find a job -
although Israeli companies he

spoke wife when he made his pilot

tnj) last year expressed interest in

hmng him.

“There is a human side to ah

this,” he said. “We didn’t come
here to complicate the issues of fee

Middle East or make peace

between Palestinians and Israelis. It

was a family issue. I wish they

could give us a reason or the logic

behind all this. It leaves a bad taste

in ray mouth. If they didn't want us
here why didn't they tell us that in

the beginning?” JS.

Must Israel’s

PM be a Jew?

“I don’t begrudge anyone the

chance to a better life but we are

not here to somehow get prosper-

ous. Believe me. in fee United
States life could be very sweet for

us.”

Their Israeli neighbors, friends

and acquaintances have always
been wonderful and they enjoy
Israeli life, they said. Even fee

clerks they have come in contact

with at the Interior Ministry have
tried to be helpful, but when it

comes down to it, the answer has
still been “no.”
They have been told to leave the

country for a year and then to

reapply. Two years ago their

younger son , Marc, was denied

entry into fee country after a visit

to Holland right before final

exams at the Hebrew University.

He was strip searched, interrogat-

ed and sent back to Holland, and it

took his parents five weeks to con-
vince fee Interior Ministry that

their son was really a student here

and was not working illegally.

Marc later went to Holland to

get his M.A. and has not been
allowed into fee-country to see his

family for two years. And
throughout all this, the Brookses
have received no explanations.

Their case, they said, has never
even reached Tov’s committee.

They, like the Masyefs (see

box), were told their file has been
lost and misplaced; both families

have spent countless hours going
back and forth to the Interior

Ministry’s office just to be told yet

again to come back in two weeks
for an answer. The Brooks family

have not been told why their appli-

cations have been rejected.

“They can say ‘no* for any rea-

son without giving you an expla-

nation. They say no and there is

nothing you can do about it,” said

Lee. “It makes it very hard to

know what to do unless you use
shady lawyers, and we don’t want
to do that.”

Tov said they should be told

why their applications have not
been accepted and he would look
into each of fee cases.

After inquiries into fee case
were made by ACRI and The
Jerusalem Post, Tov asked that the

office of Batya Cannon, who is in

charge of giving visas to foreign-

ers, review the case once more.

Mary Brooks said that Cannon has

Knesset Member Azmi
Bashars (HadashJ was

never worried feat fee

attempt to pass an amendment
requiring Israel's prime minister to

be Jewish would pass. (In fact fee

Knesset presidium has now ruled

that the bill cannot be submitted.)

He is worried, however, that fee

attempt to introduce such a hill

was an indication of more danger-

ous things yet to come.
“Of course this is a sign of

racism,” said Bashara of fee pro-

posed amendment to fee Direct

Election Law by MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher-Likud) which

would allow only Jews to nui for

prime minister.

Bashara has said he would con-

sider running for prime minister in

the next national election.

“Kleiner is not scared that an Arab
will be prime minister. There is a

majority which can stop drat He
wants to stop me from even run-

ning. Kleiner wants to stop me
from having that legal righL

“When you start wife this there

is no end. What will be next?

Maybe in the future we will be

forbidden to vote in the Knesset.”

Kleiner maintains feat he simply
wants to protect the Jewish char-

acter of Israel. He compares his

bill to the requirement in the

United States feat the president be
bom there. It is by no means
racist, he says.

“Israel was created on a differ-

ent basis than any other country in

fee world,” he said.

“Other countries are established

for fee people living in feat area.

Israel was created for a people on
fee basis feat they were Jews. If

this is a question of racism, it

should have been worked out 100
years ago

”

The person who holds the high-

est office representing a Jewish
country should reflect its unique
character, and should be able to

identify wife fee words of fee

national anthem and fee flag of the
country, says Kleiner.

All other government and politi-

cal positions would be open to

non-Jews, he adds. He is at pains
to point out feat although Israel is

the state of fee Jews, it has a
minority population living on the

same land which needs to be treat-

Michael Kleiner maintains
that be ‘simply wants to pro-
tect the Jewish character of
Israel.* ilsaac Hajari)

ed wife fee same dignity and given
the same rights as fee Jewish citi-

zens.

“We have to draw a border
between democracy and the

Jewish nature of the country. I

don’t believe that Henry Kissinger

does not feel fully part of the

United States because he can't be
president," said Kleiner. “The
head of fee Palestinian Authority

should be a Palestinian Arab and
fee head of Israel should be an
Israeli Jew. It is logical and fair. It

is not racism.”

Regardless of how Kleiner

defends his amendment, argues
Bashara, it is an indication of the

tendency to question fee character

and integrity of Arab Israeli citi-

zenship. It effectively divides fee

citizens of Israel into two cate-

gories: Jewish and Arab. The one
thing feat unites people in a state

with two nationalities and various

religions is their citizenship, he
says, and Kleiner’s amendment
wfll only succeed in creating more
divisions within Israeli society.

In Older for citizenship to be
fair in Israel, it should not be con-

nected to religion or nationality,

he says.

“I don’t like to say that Israel is

a racist society but I can say that

what rules in Israel is a closed

nationalistic character, which has

some racist tendencies.” said

Bashara. JS.

Gentile volunteers

no longer so

welcome

For many years there was
almost no limit to the times a
visa issued to a Christian vol-

unteer could be renewed. Then it

was limited to 27 months, after

which the person had to leave fee

country for one year and then

could return. Now, according to

various Christian and ecumenical

groups, the time has been short-

ened to 12 months, and after one
year they can come back for one
extension.

There has been an understand-

able desire to crack down on ille-

gal workers recently, said Clarence
Whgner, director of Bridges for

Peace, but the ones who are paying
the penalty are those who do things

by the book and apply for visa

renewals. It is much easier to reject

those applications rather than
rounding up foreign workers who
have overstayed, hie said.

YosefTov, directorgeneral offee
Population Department of the
Interior Ministry, who has been
waking at fee Interior Ministry for

20 years, said charges feat things

are more difficult now were “rub-
bish.” He said the ministry has
always mare or less followed fee

same laws and procedures.

Not so. charged Dr. M. Bernard
Resnikoff, emeritus director of fee

American Jewish Committee
Israel Office, himself a religious

Jew. “They are issuing wholesale

instructions not to renew visas,” he
said.“[This has been happening]

since the new administration,

maybe because of fee rising influ-

ence of the haredim and fee right

wing who don’t want fee ‘goyim.’

It may be due partly to the feci feat

Jews don’t know much about
Christianity and have the image of

the menacing goy of the ghettos,

and I can understand feat, but they

are not talcing into account fee new
era with the creation of the State of
Israel

”

There is uo denying feat there

are some missionaries in Israel,

said Resnikoff. But he has been
involved in ecumenical work wife

the Christian organizations now
experiencing visa problems for
some 25 years and he can confi-

dently say feat these are not fee

groups involved in such work.

Wagner is more generous and
said that fee problems may also be
associated wife fee fact that some
new personnel have come in wife

fee new administration and it takes

them time to learn theirjobs.
“1 do not believe there is a devi-

ous plot to get rid of Christians. I

am sure what has happened within

fee past six months is just a lack of
understanding and communication
within the minjairy with the new
personnel,” said Wagner, whose
organization has been doing
social-welfare work in Israel for

over a decade.

“The increase in the number of
foreign workers has grown and put

a burden on society. They lose

themselves in society and it is dif-

ficult to find these people, so it is

much easier to get to the law-abid-
ing citizens who walk through fee

doors of the Interior Ministry.”

Tov said that his office must be
sure that the people who are asking

for volunteer status are really here
to do volunteer work and are not

taking away a position which an
Israeli could do for a salary.

Bridges for Peace recently found
itself in dire straits when two
senior volunteers were refused fee

renewal of their visas. Both
women left for a year after being
here for 27 months, as required by
the law at the time, and then came
back. After six months they went
to get feeir visas renewed - wife a
letter of support from Uri Mor, the

head of Christian Affairs

Department at fee Religious
Affairs Ministry - and were told to

go home; they had been here “too

long.”

Three other volunteers were told

their visas would be renewed for

only three months although they
had been here less than the one-
year limit. They were told, said
Wagner, that they abuse their priv-

ilege of being in Israel and don’t
leave when they are told. The
Jerusalem Center for Biblical
Studies and Research and other
Christian and ecumenical groups
have also had problems renewing
the visa ofseveral of its volunteers,
said Daniel Gwertzman, program
director of fee Jerusalem Center.

“There is no question that Israel

has the right to say “no” without a
reason. America also rejects thou-

sands of Israelis every year and

Israel has that right,” said Wagner.
“But these people come and spend

feeir own money here and spend a

significant amount of time to stand

next to Israel They want to do
something for Israel in an honest
way.

“It is important since Christians

have done so much bad to Jews to

have some here doing son® good.
They are not here to take jobs or be
a burden. One suggestion is feat
[Israel] learn how to distinguish
between friend and enemy.”

JS.
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Amob of angry young men
roamed the streets. The
nightcracked with the sound

ot windows breaking, shattered by
rocks hurled with a vengeance-
incited by shouts of “Kill the jew,"

roving youths pounced on the passer-
by and fatally stabbed him.
The riots that lasted for four hot

August nights and days in 1991
made Crown Heights famous. No
longerknown as the base of Habad,
the Brooklyn enclave became syn-
onymous with a modem “pogrom."

;
And Yankel RosenbaunC who

was knifed simply for being a
Hassid, became the bloody symbol
of the Jew, threatened by neighbors,
and betrayed by authorities who
failed to come to the rescue.

Five years later, the US federal

government prevailed where the

state of New York had failed.

Earlier this week, two black men
were convicted in federal court of
violMing Rosenbaum's civil rights.

The jury found Charles Price incit-

ed die mob. and Lemrick Nelson Jr.
now 21, was the youth who had
stabbed Rosenbaum, a native of
Australia. Several years earlier, a
state court had cleared Nelson on

criminal murder charges, which
seemed to confirm Jewish suspi-

cions that there was no Justice in

Brooklyn.

When the guilty verdicts were

announced. New York renamed
eerily quiet. It was not the lull that

precedes a storm, but a clue drat

Crown Heights, traumatic though it

was, was not the prism through

which to view black-Jewish rela-

tions.

In fact, there may be no prism ai

all.

“The reality is drat there is no one
black-Jewish relationship, but

many different kinds of relation-

ships," said Jonathan Rieder, the

co-editor of Common Quest: The
Magazine of Black-Jewish
Relations. These relations, though,

added Rieder, tend to be measured
by highly sensational spectacles:

the Reverend Jesse Jackson refer-

ring to New York as “Hymie town,"

the sizzling speeches of the Nation
of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan,

the riots in Crown Heights.

“These extraordinary moments
become ritual spectacles that am-
plify what is a complicated reality,"

Rieder said. “We look at these

Justice in Brooklyn THE 1991 riots in Crown Heights

began da the evening ofAugust- 1 9,

when the driver of a car in the

Verdicts were handed down in the Crown Heights

murder case this week, Marilyn Henry reports

moments when the two communi-
ties seem to be squaring off when,

in fact, there are millions of ordi-

nary African-American and Jewish

people who do not hate one another

and who are not pan of these fren-

zies.”

When it comes to gauging rela-

tions, “Crown Heights is an aberra-

tion." said Rieder, who also serves

as the chairman of the sociology

department at Barnard College,

Columbia University.

The view of race relations also is

clouded by nostalgia. “Black-

Jewish relations were never as good
as the romance suggests and not

nearly as dire as the headlines

imply,” Clarence Page, an African-

American syndicated columnist,

said.

But what a romance. The Jews
were disproportionately active in

the American civil rights move-

ment, drawing on a tradition _of

sympathy .toward blacks that

stretched back to the days of the

great influx of immigrants from

Eastern Europe. These Jewish
immigrants were did not adopt
white racism, which, at its most
egregious, was notorious for

abducting and lynching blacks.

“Eastern European Jews saw in

the lynching of blacks a parallel to

the pogroms they had suffered,”

Rieder said.

In Crown Heights, the histories of

blacks and Jews later would haunt

events by highlighting their differ-,

ent ways of framing the world. Yet^

on most days. Crown Heights was
“not a bad approximation ofcoexis-

tence," Rieder said.

While many Jews are in suburban

or urban sanctuaries, the Hassidim
live an integrated existence with

blacks, who themselves are an
eclectic community of African-
Americans and Afro-Caribbeans,

people from die West Indies. It is a
neighborhood of Idezmer and
calypso, Rieder said. “Here are two
peoples trying to work out how to

belong to America while maintain-

ing what is unique about their reli-

gion, music, hnd cuisine.”

motorcadeof the Lubavitcherrebbe
struck a seven-year-old black boy
named Gavin Cato, who was play-

ing on the sidewalk. The child's

death, though accidental, was the

catalyst for the disturbances. .

Hie police did noi arrest tire dri-

ver; Yosef Lifsch, which vras seen

as a double standard in law enforce-

ment Their rumors began flying

that a Jewish volunteer,ambulance

service refused to treat black vic-

tims in favorofthe driver. What had
happened, though, was that police

had told the ambulance crew to take,

the driver from the scene to ease die

tension after officials saw black

men assaulting those in die

Lubavitch vehicle, the state report

said.

.
The police reaction to the death of

Gavin Cato, seen in die light of
blackexperience with die American
legal system, seemed to prove to

many blacks that they would not get

fair treatment For the Jews, the

police inaction m quelling the

uproar fueled (heir worst fears.

: „ oaid Rieder,

whom tte ‘ess®2T“^tlw

tat tenor and ronroa

it could happen again, « «

. Krigallnacht You couM w?P^
is urban conflict m
some grander Jewish narrative of

' the abandonment and attack on the

• Jews," •

In the weeks after the nots,

dozens ofchurches

Manhattan gave powerful denunra-

. ations of antisemitism and me

killing of Yankel RosenbawjL Bui

they were overshadowed. If you

are a Jew and lot* around America

at people saying hateful things

about Jews, African-Americans are

quite visible,” Rieder said.

Just as many Lubavitchers

viewed the riot through the Jewish

experience and saw Knstaltaacht,

foe Afto-Caribbeans and African-

Americans in Crown Heights peer

through a legacy of racial resent-

ment

.

The Culinary Art of

Shalom Kadosh.

Queen Beatrix of Holland Savored it.

On the right side

of the issues
Charles Krauthammer, the

unpredictable, confrontational,

neo-conservative journalist, talks

to Hillel Kuttler in Washington

AFTER Israel’s shelling of a

UN camp in Qana, south

Lebanon, last April, killing

more than 100 Lebanese refugees,

much of the media asked why the

IDF fired and whether Hizbullah

'had provoked iL

Syndicated columnist Charles

Krauthammer had a different take.

“What are well-armed UN troops

doing allowing guerrillas to fire

rockets from within yards ofa UN
camp? After all, the UN itself says

that each UNTFIL post ‘is assigned

responsibility for ensuring that

hostile activities are not undertak-

en from the areas surrounding it.”'

he wrote in the weekly Standard, a

new American conservative maga-

zine.

When he writes about the

Middle East, which he does regu-

larly. Krauthammer maintains that

many things aren't right He has

criticized PLO chairman Yasser

Arafat for evading Palestinian

commitments under the Oslo
accords and pronounced himself

“absolutely staggered” by Labor *s

initiation of what he calls not a

peace process but a “withdrawal

process.” Krauthammer also finds

So can you
"i f* r- *

i i
i >

From the menu at From the menu at

The Cow on the Roof The Primavera

Open for Dinner

Sunday through Thursday

1<MXI to 22:00

Open Sunday through Thursday

Lunch: 12:30 to 15:00

Dinner 18:30 to 25:00

Saturday ewnings from 1 hour after ShabbaL

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher contemptible for lead-

ing what he calls a “hopelessly

misguided” foreign policy meant

to draw Syrian President Hafez
Assad into reaching a peace treaty

with IsraeL

Then there is Assad. In a

Washington Post column last June,

Krauthammer penned a fictional

letter from President Clinton to

Assad that opened: “Dear Hafez:

You sonofabitch.”

Within days, a letter to the editor

criticized the paper for permitting

a key Arab leader to be mocked in

this manner. The author, however,

is unrepentant. “Sonofabitch is

actually a mild term to describe a
world-class thug and butcher,"

Krauthammer says now. “Even if

it had not been a satiric column,

even if I had meant it seriously, it-

would have been perfectiy:appro-

priate-.. I dunk it’s absolutely dis-

graceful how we sugar-coat the

real nature of some of the thugs on

the planeL”
Having said that, Krauthammer

might still have excused the US
approach. “I am not against

immoral foreign policies if they

\:*#*f':*i*

Krauthammer ‘has been to the future, and it works.’

work,” he says.

MANY WASHINGTON' colum-
nists create a niche and park them-

selves in it, be it foreign affairs,

domestic policy, or social justice.

While such matters capture his

fancy, Krauthammer is apt to tack-

le any topic. He torpedoes to the

heart of an issue and articulates an

B e z a 1 e I
From the menu: NIS. 55 Typical business lunch:

Eggplant cavair

with avocado & seared peppers

Minestrone soup "Genoa” style

orcrispy wilh choice ofdressing

Academy of Arts and Design, Jerusalem

Clear soup with matzo balls

stuffed with goose liver

Registration for 1997/8 academic year is closing

for the following departments:

Spaghetti napolitana

Fillet of milk-fed veal

in Shitaki mushroom sauce Tiramisu’

Hot crepes served with grapefruit

segments & fresh fruit sherbet

Sheraton
Jerusalem Plaza

HOTEL

Architecture

Ceramic Design (pottery, clay design, clay sculpture, glass)

Fine Arts

Gold and Silversmithing (article, object & accessory design)

Graphic Design

Industrial Design

Photography (including -video and electronic imaging)

Love the Food. Love the Price. It s ®ot to he Kadosh!

Scholarships are available for eligible students.

Registration ends Febrnary 27, 1997.

The Primavera and the Cow on the Roof restaurants are located in the Sheraton Jerusalem

Plaza Hotel,, 47 King George St., Jerusalem. Reservations: 02-6298666

Details, information and registration forms are available at the Bezalel Academic Secretariat,

ML Scopus campus, open Sundays through Thursdays, 10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
or by mail POB 24046, Jerusalem 91240, Tel. 02-5893313, 5893333, Fax, 02-5823094.
Please enclose a cheque for NIS 60.

argument ‘ In- a- way that
.
feaves

-admirerS^pressedby'th&upris-
ing logic of italL ..d

In short, Krauthammer, 46. is

unpredictable. He wrote one Post

column glorifying the film

Independence Day. In a Tune
magazine piece, he wrote, in awe,

ofhow IBM's Deep Blue comput-

er won a game against chess

champion Garry Kasparov.

Although a conservative, he's

hard to pin down. In the Post he
criticized plans to transfer a sex

criminal to a mental hospital after

his prison sentence was complet-

ed. He loves books and newspa-

pers but is certain the Internet wifl

eventually supplant them because

he has “been over to the future,

. and it works.”

He also cut against the grain of
ah America that cast Shannon
Lucid as a hero for her recent

marathon visit to outer space. To
Krauthammer, '‘spending six

months in ah orbiting phone booth

with a couple of guys named Yuri

is an apt reflection on our times of
domesticated, miniaturized aspira-

tions."

Even when he doesn't have a
particular issue in mind, “the Lord
provides, with stunning regularity,

somebody, somewhere; who does
something outrageous, moronic,
hilarious, unbelievable, parodic”
to write about
Says Gordon Peterson, a local

anchorman on whose weekly pro-
gram Inside

_
.Washington

Krauthammer is a regular panelist:

absolutely brilliam. If I

come up ooe person short, I can
use him on both sides. . But you
can’t pigeonhole him, that he’ll

argue foe conservative line He
was one of the first people to say

Continued an Rage 18
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WOMAN OF VALOUR
One of the most beautiful

passages in the Bible - a
tribute to our Mothers,
Sisters, Wivesand
Daughters, is presented
in the Illuminated, color

illustrated art book.
Perfect gift for this

cherished person In your
life - for every special

occasion.
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ByMLLELHALKlH

B eautiful fecesi Beautiful
kids. You wouldn't believe
that if you justwent pot and

photographed 73 youngmen in the
street so many would be.$o beauti-
ful •••

;
-r

.

What other -Country cries the
way wp do at such times? We do
it so well, mourning.
And there’s something a little

frightraiing about it Within hours
ofthe helicopter disaster last week
we had not- only the news cover-
age and the photographs of the
dead, and the announcements of
die funerals, and a public day of
mourning and our favorite sad
songs from oar favorite singers,
but also tire TV panels with their

commentators, -and (heir public
figures, and their psychologists,
and dieirpoets, and their bereaved
parents from other wars and their

friends ofthe dead -beautiful kids
too, beautiful and solemn with the
solemnity pf death.

How did they find them all so
fast? We’ve got it down to a fine
art. And we’ve learned our lines

by_ heart “There are no words";
“Life must go. on”; “We have a
wonderful youfo”; “That’s: the

A VIEW FROM NOV

By MOSHE KOHH

Two recenr happenings
involving foreign . news
media should have shaken

ou^ news-medfecracy. and (he

media world in general,., but
haven’t, to fee best ofmy knowl-
edge: a newspaper and a cable-

television network apologized for

two separate outrageous items
they circulated.

The official Egyptian daily Al
Ahram apologized for printing a
series of reports saying Israeli

doctors had injected AIDS anti-

bodies into 305 Arab children in

Judea, Samaria and the Gaza Strip.

Israel’s ambassador to Cairo,

Zvi Maze!, protested to the

Egyptian Foreign Ministry, cate-

gorically denying die allegation;

Al Ahram 's editors checked with

Egypt's ambassador to Jerusalem,

Mohammed Bassiouny, who sup-

ported Mazel’s denial; and Al
Ahram published an apology, say-

ing it had baseditself on “a report

carried by international news
agencies.”

Most likely, those were sot

“news agencies” bat antisemitic

Internet Websites, some of them
operated or sponsored by Arab
groups.

Of course* an editor with mini-

mal intelligence and decency

would not have sofled himself in

the first place by publishing a typ-

ical antisemitic slur of a'class with

SHABBAT SHALOM

- Bv SHLOMO WSKW

“bet them make Me a sanctu-

arvibat l may dwell anwiig

them” G5**

J
ast bow necessary is an impos-

ing synagogue for the further-

ance ofJudaism?
AftejraO^sit

not logical that an mvisiWe uoa,

whose glory pervades the uni-

verse, can be found anywhere at

STto? And does not te

<4*^saflhWS(tetW^SP^
tied of Miskpatm) and lore (tne

book of Genesis)

one does and how one lives is far

more significant than where one

P
»SLtiietess. following the

Kvioe xevebtioa and As
jJWJj*

of civiL criminal and ritual laws,

taaticos of gold, stiver, brass,

scarlet Jinens, goaiskius, and

"g^tavc here is the ftf

iasaareofa Jewish buadtogft^-

Otfl a V«*»
outstnngm a beanMmw^s

Beautiful faces,

beautiful kids
price we have to pay”; “There
isn’t any choice.?

And the young friends of the
dead who will go back to Lebanon
tomorrow listen solemnly. Their
eyes on their elders as.if crying to
decide what it Is that their elders
know and believe. As if hoping
that their elders do know and
believe something Yes, they nod,
die young friends of the dead.
That's die price we have to pay.
Beautiful faces. Beautiful kids.

God help us if there is a lesser

price.

For years now .we have been los-

ing a guerrilla war in Lebanon. Or
rather, we have not been winning
it - which in the case of a regular
army fighting a guerrilla force is

the same aslosing.The 73 soldiets

killed last week were being ferried

by air because the roads in south-

ern Lebanon have become highly

dangerous to travel on.

When an army cannot safely

move on the roads, the guerrillas

are winning die war.

But of course, we are not fight-

ing a war for -southern Lebanon.
Nor is our real enemy the

Hizbullah. The real war is for the

Golan and unless they get it all

back, the Syrians will go on using

tire Hizbullah as their proxy. We
could give it to them. This was the

intention of the Rabin-Peres gov-
ernment - which, it is now fairly

clear, had hoped to sign a peace
treaty with Syria on such a basis

before the last elections and was
prevented from moving as fast as
it would have liked to not only by
the Syrians, but by a lack of public
support here for such a step.

A majority of Israelis (1 was one
of them) thought giving up the

whole Golan was a bad idea; many
too (1 was one; were enraged by
how this welshed on Labor’s 1992
campaign promises. But whatever
arguments were musterable
against such an agreement, had it

been concluded last summer or
autumn last week’s 73 soldiers

would still be alive.

No doubt most of us (I was one;

never imagined that die Hizbullah

would be able to kill so many of us
in one stroke.

This, it now appears, was an
imaginative failure on our part but

it would be cowardly to pretend

because of it that we are not in

some measure responsible for last

week’s deaths.

Are we prepared to face up to

that responsibility? Are the 70 per-

cent of Israelis who according to a

public opinion poll taken by
Ha'arerz before the helicopter dis-

aster still oppose a full withdrawal
from the Golan, prepared to say to

the families of the dead: “Your son
was the price we have to pay’?
Are we prepared to say to the sol-

diers who are in Lebanon now:
“You are still the price we have to

pay"?
It’s not a question that one likes

to have to ask oneself. But it needs
to be asked.

There are many potentially good
reasons for retaining part or all of
the Golan: Military security, or its

having been declared by the

Knesset as integral a pan of Israel

as Galilee or the Negev. Or 30
years of possession and develop-

ment. Or sheer natural beauty and
wildness. Or the danger ofencour-

aging Arab expectations of yet

more Israeli territorial concessions
in the future. We can give these

things different weights. And then

each of us must add them up and
say: “What are they worth?”

And this time let us use our
imaginations. We thought in twos
andlhrees, and then there were 73.

If - since we are losing the guer-

rilla war in Lebanon - we will be

Of repentant news media
tiie medieval canards (hat the Jews
poisoned the wells or were respon-

sible for the Black Death. At most,

he’d have mentioned it only in a
vigorous denunciation of the
canard and its authors.

May we hope'that this is a prece-

dent, and Al Ahram will at long
last halt the steady fere of canards

and misrepresentations that it and
its English-language Al Ahram
"Weekly have been feeding their

readers concerning Israel and. its

leaders, the Jewish people in gen-
eral; and Zionism?

THEREPENTANT cable TV net-

work is - believe it or not - CNN.
Last month, a Los Angeles

KTLA-TV news photographer in a
helicopter got a close-up of die

body of the just-murdered Earns

Cosby lying next to his Mercedes.

The station didn’t run it “because

of a long-standing policy against

showing anything graphic,” the

station’s spokesman said.

But CNN, to which its Los
Angeles affiliate had sent a copy,

showed die close-up on January ] 6,

at2:02 pjn. Eastern Standard Tune.

There was an “immediate nega-

tive reaction” from CNN staff in

. the network’s Atlanta newsroom
and hundreds of calls of protest

from the public, AP reported.

At 2:28 CNN anchorwoman
Bobbie Battista came oa and said

it had been “inappropriate to air

that We apologize for that, and to

fCosby’sj family as weD.”
CNN spokesman Steve Haworth

said Mike Klein, CNN’s supervis-

ing producer, had ordered the

apology. He added: “We are not in

the business of showing gratu-

itously violent material on air. We

win only show the material that is

necessary to explain the story to

the viewers.”

May we hope that CNN will

muster the courage and decency to

express similar remorse over their

sometimes distorted reporting

regarding Israel? Perhaps even
correct it?

May we also hope that our own
print and electronic mediacrats

will once and for all stop focusing

in such.pnofose.gory detail on dis-

asters occurring here?- •

HERE ARE two examples of
CNN’s attitude in this regard:

ACNN Website “Special Report”
lists and describes “Key players in

the Israel-Palestinians conflict”

There is Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who “has continued his

hard-line stance, calling for a slow-

ing to the peace process in Older to

protect Israel’s security.”

Imagine, our prime minister

places such a high priority on our
security!

On the other hand, Yasser Arafat

“co-founded the moderate Fatah

Palestinian group in 1956.”

Even that pro-PLO propaganda
tract Politics in the Middle East by
James Bill and Robert Springbom
notes chat Fatah from early on
engaged in terrorist acts.

Moreover, in August 1989
“moderate” Fatah ’s Fifth General

Congress adopted a platform that,

among other things, calls for

“Continuing to intensify and esca-

late armed action and all forms of
struggle to liquidate the Israel-

Zionist occupation of our occu-

pied Palestinian land... and esca-

lating the popular intifada aimed

at ending the Zionist Israeli occu-

pation...”

The Congress reasserted “the

right of the Palestinian revolution

to perform its militant tasks

through any Arab land [and]

emphasized... the Palestinian peo-

ple’s national inalienable rights

and the right... to use all forms of
struggle for their liberation...”

There is a passing reference to

“Hamas terrorist acts," followed

by the statement that Hamas “is

known among Palestinians... for

humanitarian actions such as
building schools and hospitals and
helping the community in social

and religious ways.”
The same Hamas that declares it

a “religious duty” to fight Israel.

But not just Israel. The Hamas
Covenant declares: “Our straggle

against the Jews is very great and
serious.. The Day of Judgment
will notcome about until Moslems
fight the Jews [and kill them]...

The Zionist... plan.- is embodied
in The Protocols of the Elders of
Zion.... Leaving the circle of strag-

gle with Zionism is high trea-

son...”

According to CNN, the intifada

was a “largely nonviolent
Palestinian protest against the

Israeli occupation under which
many Palestinians were forced to

live”
Thousands of rocks and

Molotov cocktails hurled, bullets

fired, axes and knives wielded
against Israeli targets, taking a toll

of more than 1 50 Jewish fives —
"nonviolent”?!

ON YET another matter CNN fol-

lows most of the rest of the world
in remaining unrepentant

Last November Wim

Kortenoeven, director of the Israel

Committee in the Netherlands and

the Netherlands-Israel Public

Affairs Committee wrote the net-

work about its calling Tel Aviv
Israel's capital.

CNN London bureau chief

Charles Hoff replied: “...as

Jerusalem is recognized as Israel's

capital by only a small minority of
other countries, it is generally not

referred to as the capital. We rec-

ognize the sensitivity of the issue.

However, our style book prohibits

reference to Jerusalem as the ’cap-

ital of Israel.’ In most cases we
encourage our writers not to sub-

stitute Tel Aviv as a euphemism
for the Israeli capital.”

Does anyone have a euphemism
for CNN?

A FRIEND has reminded me that

one of the early activists in the

effort to persuade National
Geographic magazine to stop
looking at Israel through distort-

ing lenses is publicist Eliyahu
Tal.

Tal, founder and chairman of the

International Forum for a United
Jerusalem, had personally written

to the magazine and inspired a let-

ter-writing and successful sub-
scription-cancellation campaign
among dozens of the Forum’s dis-

tinguished supporters throughout

the world.

(Thanks to Rabbi Morion
Shalowitz. Fond du Lac.
Wisconsin, for the clipping of the

Cosby story in the local daily

Reporter, and to Michal
Radzynski. Columbus, Ohio, for

'the text of the CNN Website

Special Report)

The first Jewish building fund
an august building to lift their spir-

its toward God, while others could

do just as well alone in the woods.
Indeed, two great sages, Rashi and
Nabmanides, seem to take radical-

ly different approaches, hinted at

in their explanations as to when
the command to build the sanctu-

ary was given.

Rashi dates the commandment
to the day after the first Yom
Kippur, following God’s forgive-

ness of the Jews for having wor-

shiped tbe golden calf.

Reading between the lines,

Rashi is suggesting that God

would have liked a nation with the

ability to relate to the Divine in a

non-material manner

But when the Jews worshiped

the golden calf, God undented

that they were not disembodied

spirits or intellects, and required a

-bogo stick” to help them make

the jump from a physical world to

a spiritual dimenson. _ .

It is as ifGod were saying to the

Israelites: “If you need gold as an

object of worship, then utflize it

noffor a golden calf, but rather for

an ark-cover.” „
Nabmanides disagrees, ae

laces the commandment to buflfl

die sanctuary imm^aidyfollow^
-

ms the laws of Muhpatm - a

direct continuation of ^
non at Sinai, andjigmficanny

before the debacle of the golden

calf-

God ordains an imposing edi-

fice as a repository for the ongoing

Divine message; the Temple was
ordained as a necessary medium
of inspiration.

The nature of their dispute is

further demonstrated in their dif-

ferent interpretations of the fol-

lowing verse. We read: “And you

shall place the ark-cover above,

upon the ark. and in (he ark you

shall put tbe testimony that I sbali

give you.”
Rashi is perplexed because this

very instruction was given five

verses earlier "And you shall put

into the ark the testimony that I

shall give you.” Both Rashi and

Nabmanides try to explain the rep-

etition.

Rashi attempts to explain It by

citing the detauled description of

the ark-cover (kaporet): “You

shall make an ark-cover of pure

gold ... and you shall make two

cherubs of gold. Of beaten work

shall you make them, at the two

ends of tbe ark-cover ... and tbe

cherabs shall spread out their

wings on high, screening the ark-

cover with their wings, with their

feces one to another" (Ex. 17-20).

Given this detail* we might have

concluded that fee Tablets ofLaw

may only be placed in die Ark

after foe ornamental ark-cover

completes the design.

Therefore, explains Rashi, the

second verse comes to teach that

the tablets must be placed inside

the Ark even before the cover and

the cherubs are attached. In feet,

the cover and cherubs may only be

added after the Tablets of Law
have taken their proper place.

In stressing this idea, Rashi

seems to be saying that the cover

and cherubs, as beautiful as they

are, must be seen only as adorn-

ment in relation to the essential

Torah laws.

Indeed, if we look at the word

for ark-cover, its root (k p r) -

akin to kippur - literally means
that which brings forgiveness.

Rashi, for whom the golden ark

is not the essence but the neces-

sary concession, harks back to

the day of forgiveness for the sin

of the golden calf. *•

Nabmanides, on the other hand.

Interprets this verse very differ-

ently.

He believes it emphasizes the

intimate connection between the

cherubs outside and the testimo-

ny inside. Tbe cherubs and the

ark-cover are placed on the Ar£
because the cherubs symbolize

the carriers of the law; its mes-
sengers, protectors and inter-

preters.

Indeed, Nahmanides describes

the cherubs in mystical terms,

quoting from Ezekiel and

Samuel.
Inside the ark are foe Divine

words from Ml Sinai, and the

cherubs, foe Divine glory, have
the task of bringing the Torah
from Ml Sinai into our hearts.

God speaks through the cherubs,

without whom the law could be
misunderstood, made irrelevant,

God forbid!

The cherubs took the form of a

chiJd with wings, symbolizing

the child-like purity of the Torah

sages who in each generation

hear the Divine message. The
ark-cover is in effect foe

Merkava, the Divine chariot, the

vehicle by which God’s word finds

its way into the heart of people.

For Rashi, it is clear that the most

magnificent religious adornments

are only a concession to human
weakness.

Nahmanides sees the physical

accoutrements, and even rabbini-

cal leadership, as necessary vehi-

cles to keep foe Divine message

relevant. But even Nahmanides

understands that these things must

be a means to an end, never an end

in themselves. After all, the com-
mandment reads: “Let (hem build

Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell

in their midst” - foe Divine must

first dwell within foe people, not

within the sanctuary.

Only a synagogue and religious

leadership which brings godliness

to the people can truly be called

the chariot of foe Divine.

Shabbat Shalom

DryBones

obliged to wage a full-scale war
with Syria in the future, 73 will

seem a small number too.

And what of our government?

It’s time it told us what it has in

mind. And if (as the first whispers

have it) it is already considering

eventually doing what the previ-

ous government did, then let it put

aside the luxury of eventually. If

we are going to meet Syrian terms

one day, every day of procrastina-

tion means tbai we are killing our

own young men in Lebanon.
Bui if we, foe majority of

Israelis and our government, are

nevertheless convinced that the

possible price of keeping all or

pan of the Golan is not too high

and that it is the price we must be

prepared to pay for defending our

borders as must every country,

then let us at least publicly define

what those borders are and what it

is that we are prepared to fight for.

Even 19 and 20-year-olds who
hope that their elders know more
than they do should not be asked

to risk their lives for what their

elders have not even seriously

thought about
Beautiful faces. Beautiful kids.

Let’s at least make sure that we
can look them in the eyes.
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Preparing
forPurim
and Pessah

By BEVERIEE BLACK

P
urim and Pessah are almost

here. We have begun receiv-

ing requests from directors

of clubhouses for youth in dis-

tressed neighborhoods asking if

we could supply them with toys

and prizes for Purim parties. We
are also being asked to help
finance special day-camps for

these children during the Pessah

holidays in order to keep them
busy and off the streets.

Directors of clubhouses for the

elderly are looking to the Forsake

Me Not Fund to help with Purim
parties and special Pessah pro-

grams and seders for those elderly

who have no families and no place

to go for the holiday.

No matter how much money is

raised, there is never enough to do
all the things we would like. So
please chip in and help make the

holidays a happier and more pro-

ductive time.

Each of your contributions

allows us to do just that much
more. Do open your hearts to to

those in need. Send your checks
to: The Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O.

Box 81 , Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fond you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

N1S 400 Wishing the funds every suc-

cess in 1997 - Chaya and Karl Reich,

Rainai Gan.
N1S 200 For the memory of oar
deceased beloved ones - R. «fe A.S.. Tel

Aviv.

N1S 180 In honor of the golden wed-
ding anniversary on February 6 of Eric

and Cecily Nabarro - Eve and Philip

Bloom. RehovoL
N1S 1 10 In loving memory of ray moth-
er and father - Charlotte Finkrl. J’hn.

NIS 100 Anon.. J’lm.

NTS 90 In Memory ofJames I. Skolnik
- Anon.. Nof Yam.
NIS 60 In honor of the 95th birthday of

Ruth Scbmidt - Elisabeth Steinitz. War
Sava.

NIS SO Ruth Goldman. J'lm. Nokkie
and Vicky Scher. J'lm. In loving memo-
ry of Hilde Feist - A. & M. Ben
Yoshua, Oraer.

NIS 30 Anon.
S500 Id honorofmy 6ve great-grand-

children: Betsy, Amy. Jill Dalinko and

Cory and Hanny Epslein - Great-

Grandma Shirley Dolinko. West
Orange, NJ.

$200 In memory ofmy wife, Bcmanla
- Nernesio Aldoy. Cleveland.OH. Ida

and Roberto Neter, Buenos Aires.

Argentina.

SI 50 In honor of my mother. Louise

Daniels, and our love for Israel - Isa

Shaft. CaJabasas. CA.
SI 00 In memory ofmy beloved hus-

band. Rabbi Melvis J. Gian - Rivkah
Frank, J'lm.

S25 Maurice Bakaleinik, Cranbury. NJ.

Henry Wertheimer. Teaneek. NJ.
’

Bernard Marcus. Woodmen:. NY.
C$50 In honor of our children. Dr.

Baruch and Serna Schwartz of Efrai.

Asher Tannenbaum and fiancee Heather

Rape of Montreal, Stan and Channa
Potash of Teaneek. NJ - Doris and
Moshe Tannenbaum, Montreal. Canada.

DM100 Ed--K. Isaiah 52:6.

New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 1.645 NIS 16.092

S1225 58.161
(Other currencies convened into shekels

i

TOY FUND

NIS 126 In honor of our dear friend.

Meir (Mike) Ronnen on this very spe-

cial occasion - Yoram and Shula Navon.
NIS 100 In honor of Dr. and Mrs. Ohad
Halperin ofJerusalem - Beron
Hal perin. Tel Aviv. Rina and Zev Routz.
Haifa. Anon., Tel Aviv.

NIS 90 In memory of James 1. Sknelnik
-Anon., NofYam.
NIS 50 Hanan Horowitz, Rishon
Lezion.
NIS 30 Anon.
S250 Anew., Westlake Village. CA.
$100 In memory of our beloved parents

Josef and Hella Relis and Nachum and
Miriam Bressler - Siegberi and Gerda
Relis. Walnut Creek. CA. In honor of
the 70th birthday of Ella Prince - Love.
Issy, Wendy. Steven. Frances, liana.

Jeremy. Gali, Noey. Melbourne.
Australia;

S36 The tzedaka money of the four and
five-year-old class at Beth Hillel BJE
Early Childhood Center - Morton
Grove, IL.

DM 500 Andreas Straylc. Germany.
AustSSS Jill Andersen. Tasmania.

’

Australia.

CS50 In honor of our grandchildren:

Rachel Nomi, Mordechai Tzvi and
Shlorao Ze'ev Schwartz of Efrai. Joshua

Zak. Eytan Meshulam and Noah
Alexander Potash of Teaneek, NJ -
Doris and Moshe Tannenbaum,
Montreal. Canada.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 1.944 NIS 9.667

$236 SS.11S

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 90 In memory ofJames I. Skolnik
- Anon.. Nof Yam.
NIS 30 Anon.
S7 Judy Hyder, Columbus. SC.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS J20 NIS 3384
S7 $2368

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

[children -NIS 22) served 12:303:30 pjn.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Please can for reservations

To!A*iv HerzSya Pltuich Hat Jerusalem Tiberias
Tandoori Tbndmi Tandoori Kohkunr Kbttnv
ffeangoffSq MweaSm Buftftg KotelLagoona HcWaylnn Moritit Plaza Hotel
2ZamenhcASt; 5MasttSL The King Wharf TheCrrwnPtaza Old Wharf

07'333879 02-6581367 06-724839
03-6298605 09-546769 02-6538667,-—

ESSE*
Winners of the Chaine des Rottsseure world famous restaurant award
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If the cap fits
By GREER FAY CA5HMAN

T
hough known to be a secular

ist. Supreme Court President

Justice Aharon Barak cov-
ered his head with a large black
kippa when he paid a call this week
on Chief Rabbis Yisrael Meir Lau
and Eliahu Bakshi Doron. What's
more, it didn't peak at the top like

seldom-worn kippot tend to do. It

.appeared to fit die shape ofhis head
quite well.

•PERHAPS BECAUSE there is a
sense of infinity in the figure 88. the

birthday celebrations marking the
88th birthday of Dr. Josef Burg,
former government minister and
four decades MK. continue unabat-

ed. And there aren’t too many peo-
ple who can boast getting a birthday
^present quite like the one he will

receive next Sunday when
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Kurt BiedenkopC
Prime Minister of Saxonia,
Germany, will lead the tributes at

the Bar-Ilan University celebrations
to mark the inauguration of the Dr.

Josef Burg Chair in Education for

Truman Values. Tolerance and
Peace. The chair, headed by
Professor Ya’acov Biram of Bar-
nan's School of Education, was ini-

tiated in May 1995 and honors
Burg’s life achievements.

Jerusalem Economic Forum’s gala

dinner at the Jerusalem Sheraton

Plaza hotel. Shmucl Shtvin, whose
appointment as Finance Ministry

director general was ratified earlier

in the day, was told in no uncertain

terms by Frankel that for the sake of
ihe economy there had to be (better)

cooperation between the central

bank and the Finance Ministry.

Others at the head table included

Yaffa Deri who came without her
husband Shas MK Aryeb Deri,

(who was otherwise occupied with

the police), Ahuva Suissa, who
came without her husband Interior

Minister Eli Suissa, Ludmilla
Uchon, who came without her hus-
band Knesset Speaker Dan Ttehon,
Sarah Zissraan who accompanied
her husband Third Way MK
Emanuel Zissman. Ruth Nissan,
who arrived ahead of her husband
former justice minister Mosbe
Nissim, and Michal Isaacs, wife of
JEF chairman Israel Isaacs, who
kept leaving her seat to greet late-

comers and find places for them in

the crowded hall. Tel Avivian

Montie Salpeter wandered from
table to table in a futile search for a
seat where people weren't smoking.

waiting to give her their best wish-

es along with gifts. Sheink is a reg-

ular tennis player, a popular volun-

teerguide at the Israel Museum and

an active member of, among others,

Keren Klita, Friends of Herzog

Hospital, the Friends of the Hebrew
University, Emunah. the Rosh
Hodesh Club, the Shaare Zedek
Heart Rehabilitation Center.

When friends and associates got

wind of the party many more want-

ed to come than could be comfort-

ably accommodated, and organizers

had to limit the numbers. Among
those attending were her daughter

Michal WaDer. her husband’s twin

sister Jane Meerldn, her friend of

four decades Eva Segat well-

known philanthropist Lfly SBver,

along with Rose Fish, Judy
Duman, Iris Spiro, Sarah
Chazan, Sylvia Katz and Delysia

Jayson who are friends and col-

leagues from the various groups

with which she is involved.

For Pierce ‘007’ Brosnan, thing apart keeps romance alive.

garments,*' he said, “If people can

afford to buy them, it means Israel

is progressing economically.” One
of the indicators of that economic
progress would be to see how many
buyers there axe for the YSL sum-
merweight, waist-grazing ribbed

sweaters selling for NIS 9S0!

SEATED OPPOSITE Jacob
FrenkeL, governor of the Bank of
Israel, at the head table of the

BORN ON Valentine's Day, Chana
Sheink was expecting to meet two
friends for lunch two days prior to

her milestone birthday, and was
pleasantly surprised when she
entered the new premises of
Jerusalem's Pavarotti restaurant to

see not two, but close to 30 people

FRENCH FASHION mogul Leon
Cligman was in Israel this week to

oversee the opening in Tel Aviv of

Israel’s first Yves Saint Laurent

boutique. Cligman is the chairman

of the Indreco group, whose sub-

sidiaries have controlling interests

in companies such as YSL.
Christian Lacroix, Claude Montana
and other luxury international brand

names. The opening of the store,

according to Cligman, was “the

next step in the evolution of Israel. I

hope people can afford to buy these

FORMER FIGHTER pilot Robert

K. Doman, a Republican congress-

man from California and a leading

pro-life activist, made his 14th visit

to Israel last week. Doman, whose
parents came here for their honey-

moon in July 1929. and visited

Hebron only a short time prior to

the 1929 massacre, has a special

attachment to this part of the worid.

Though not Jewish, Doman chose

to spend a night in Hebron with the

settlers. He also went to Rachel’s

Tomb, where he tied a piece of red

Josh-

v
if IT REALLY wasn't funny when

camera crews had to take more than

10 shoots of a closing scene in an
episode of Melrose Place. Fluffed

lines and awkward movements
were not the cause. Beautiful

blonde Heather Locklear had
what was initially an inexplicable

sneezing fit Since sbe didn'thave a

cold, the generalconsensus was that

she had an allergy - but to what?
Believe it or not, the perfume of

another actress cm the set

ACROSS

I Tedious diet that served

Charles 1 (4,10)

9

Sailors can, in tattered

clothes (7)

21 Cheeky aroma common
puddings possess? (10)

22 Instruments of war from
Mars (4)

24 In orbit, one looks out (7)

10

This deficiency increases

cardiac attachment (7)

25 Illusory hope of painter
wearing black tie? (7)

11 Hole halved and approved
as golf shot 1.4)

12 Neat barrier on the way
(6-4)

14 The main road from home
counties, abroad (6)

15 Open land at both ends of

Langley, generally (8)

17 Enormous deficit in solid

fuel (8)

18 Pierced different kind with
iron (6)

wearing black tier \n
26 Mysore sunset is varying

in explicable quality (14)

DOWN
1 Trees making longbows (7)

2 Successful people in it

suffering total non-reality?

(8,7)

3 bang piece ofwood (4)

4 Rogue lascar at sea (6)

5 Rest during battle (8)

6 The brain behind smart

denim fashion (10)

7 Ben’s no fraternal kind

(That can not be passed on)

(3-12)

8 Country-dance period, the

prime of one's life (6)

13 He-helper? (10)

16 Single composer reversing

usual function (8)

17 Plead for name of coward

(6)

19 Cuts off broadcast,

surrounded by great noises

(7)

20 Go too far from Dover

downhill (6)

23 Be late for girl (4)

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-aU on one of Shorashim's

mtertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit ofi-the-beaten-tracK places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday
March 6

A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yeL~
This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refineries, the Kill Aluminium Works, the shipyards,

workshops and navy base; pins a boat tour of ore bay.
We bet you've never seen, this part of Israel.

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guides Dr. Yoash Zohar

Monday
March 17

LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine - well taste them all

an our way. Wfell start atthe organic dairy of Klil, and
continue on to the olive oil press at the Druse village

of Yanuah, then the prize-winning Dalton winery.
We'll also visit toe bee hives of Shadmot Dvora and
its silkproduction unit The Galilee is especially

beautiful at this time of toe yean Join us!

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guides baad Shalom

SOLUTIONS

anaanaaa nsass
a a a assnasaas SBasas
3 @ 0 b a s
nnaaana aaaaaaaaEsssss

HaasQaaoaBQ3OSC1B0
saasGaaosa
ssssggj nHciasnsm
3 a 2 a a a
BQQ3Q3 aOBOSQ

a 3 q e a a
snaaaa nEnasnas

Tuesday
March 25

DUSES ARE BLOOMING IN GDLBOA
Every year in March it happens. Irises coverMt
Gilboa. They are the largest most beautiful and
colorful, and some are yellow. Well visit Nahal Toot
on the trail oflupins, the "Cyclamen Hill" of Gilad
and Givat Hamcrreh. Lunch at Kibbutz Tlxat ZvL
NTS 185 (including lunch)
Tour guidei Hagar Leshner
TOUR FULL
NOW BOOKING FOR
MONDAY 1 7th MARCH

Yesterdays Quick Sohidon
ACROSS: 1 Straw, 4 Buies, 8
GlMcud, 10 Testa, 21 Oath, 12
Camdot, 13 Ask. 14 Trim, 16 Tam,
IS Coe, M Verruca, SI Soak, 24
Lydia, 28 Elation, 28 Nasser, 27
Emu*
DORN; 1 Signor, 2 Roast, 3 Wait 8

Ultimate, 8 Insider, 7 Scanty, 8
Flock, ISAmpotato, IS Secedes, 17
Evelyn, IB Cadet, 19 Skinny, 22
Opine, 23 Fads.

Thursday
April 3

QUICK CROSSWORD

__ ACROSS
7 Norfolk resort (6)

i— 8 Forsyte, The
Man ofProperty— (6?

10 Tell a story, reate
(7)

11 Lariat (5)
16 12 Chief, playful (4)

|— 13 Clemency (5)

17 Cautious (5)

18 Distress oneself

[_ (4)

22 Concede (5)

r- 23 Accolade, eulogy
17)

24 Unskilled, drudge— (6 )

25 Catch in a— mistake (4^2)

DOWN
1 Disgrace (7)

2 Adjust, true (7)

STbughguy (2-3)

4 Gather (7)

5 Awry confused (5)

6 Racecourse (5)

9 Fame (9)

14 Impresario (7)

15 Greatvictory (7)

16 Try (7)

19 Lucky (si) (5)

20 Prowl, skulk (5)

21 Easily angered (5)

Thursday
April 24

ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
InJuly 1099, after they had capturedJerusalem, toe
Crusaders realized they needed a port wife a major
harbor. So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled
with goods, doth, jewels and predous stones, for the
troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit toe
Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,
toe Genoa Quarter - little Italy in toe Holy Land, toe
Templars Quarter; toe Turkish Baths and more.
NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syon

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEJMUN
The Bar-Kochba Revolt failed. 600,00 Jews died.
Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,
andTon study came to an end. But a new centeramw
in the Galilee, and the towns of Zippori and Tiberias
became famous. Well visit them, as well as Beit
Shearim, the burial place of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family.

NIS Z15 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Danny Wtiss

Die tour price includes transportation fromJerusalem orTri Aviv^ n*nrn

Lunch as indicated. 10% offwhen yonbook all five toais. Pidwip and drop-
offalong ihe route when possibleand ananeed beforehand.

Reservations and further information:
SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,* vw woo, .i 1* rvcuuv rvudJUtuiei,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.
Tel 02-566-6231 (9:30 am. -230 pm.)
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda:

THE WEEK THAT WAS

messenger in the

Drag-On saga
ByMCHALYUDEUKAN

thread around his wrist, and
promised to leave it there “tiH it

falls off." Doman, who hopes to

persuade Israeli women to choose

options other than abortion, plans to

renun in die summer. He’s not sure

at this stage whether be will be
coming as a politician or as toe host

of a national radio talk show for

which he is currently negotiating.

THE FIFTH and current James
Bond, Pierce Brosnan, who played

Remington Steele before assuming
his 007 image, says living apart

keeps romance alive. Brosnan and

journalist Kelly Smith have a son,

Dylan Thomas. Brosnan, a widow-
er with three children from a previ-

ous union, is happy to acknowl-

edge his paternity and maintain his

relationship with Smith, but he’s in

no hurry to get married.

The Bar-On undergrowth
thriller spreads its

:

tendrils.

State Prosecutor Edna Aibel

raised tbe suspense level this week
when she said tbe investigationmay
lead to criminal charges.

The story has so far cast some
shafts of light into die gloom ofihe
Likud leadership reign forest There
was a fascinating interview with

party functionary David Appel in

Yedloi Aharpnot's weekend maga-
zine, which exposed the wealthy

contractoras one ofthe main srring-

pullers in toe Likud.

At least he says so, .revealing

himself in tbe process as one of die

most boastful and self-important

egomaniacs in die party.

“I am the whip, I am the power;"

he tells reporter Einat Berkowitz. “I

don't need Mendoc I don’t need
Ivet [Lieberman]. I don’t need Bibi

[Netanyahu]. They ail need me,” be
said. Poor them!

He then detailed how MK Ehud
Olmert could not have been elected

in the party primaries without him,

how he and his father ’’made”

TAKE A guess at die zeal name of

songwriter/film producer Sam
Roman. It just happens to be
Edgar Bronfrnan Jr. The Sam is in

fealty to his paternal grandfather

and Seagrams founder Samuel
Bronfman, and toe surname is what
remains of his real name after three

letters are removed. Seagrams, of

which EBJ is toe CEO, has the con-

trolling interest in MCA/UniversaL

Moshe Arens and how Bibi asked

for his help to get David Levy back

into the Likud.

Meanwhile, Ayala Hasson, toe

reporter who broke toe story, is now
in a situation like one of those

prime-time thrillers in which toe

heroine is shadowed by die police

on one side, the mob on the other;

and some gray “third force" in

between.

Hasson told Israel Radio this

week that since her “scoop," die

has been stalked by two groups -
one sbe calls “tbe good guys,” the

other “toe bad guys."

The stake-out has detectives on
foot in her street, and cars with

engines running waiting in King
David, toe only way out of
Hasson’s alley. On Wednesday she
was being bailed by three female
detectives.

Hasson says she knows which
investigation agency is operating

“the bad guys," wto;sh^imagines
are trying to find out what she

knows and whom she meets. She
also suspects them of passing out

slander via disinfonnation in gossip

columns.

Someone planted a report drat

Channel 1 news director Rafik
Halaby, Hasson’s boss, had a ner-

vous breakdown theweekafter the

Bar-On report Halaby had taken

two days offto be withhis daughter

during surgery. Other felfe rumors
were seat to newspapers about

other seniorTV figures.

Television director-general Yair

Stem said he is certain his (dame,

Hasson's, and those of two other

TV figures are tapped, but he'will

not say by whom.
Last week toe luxurious villa of

sculptorliana Gar was broken into,

just after Hasson bad visited there.

It happened while Gur was driving

Hasson home. Only a bag of docu-
ments and a mobile tetephcaie were
taken -afl toe objets dan and pre-
cious jewelry were left untouched.

Stem is convinced this too is con-

nected to the Bar-On affair

WANTED: 1 OPPOSITION

Where is the Labor Party, more
and more people are wondering out
loud. Does our system not provide
for an elected opposition?

The major opposition party -for-
merly known as toe ruling party in

case anyone has forgotten - seems
to have gone missing.

The evacoation of Hebron (10

mmma:

KEEPUPWITHTHE
GRANDKXDS

Courses io:

COMPUTER BASICS
beginning .

Tuesday morning, fi*. 28

WINDOWS 95
beginning March 4 (mornings)

WORD 7
beginning Feb. 10 (mornings)

MULTIMEDIA
beginningMarch 3 (evenings)

33/16 Pierre Koenig;
Jerusalem. §

TfeL 02-671-9991/4 1
Fax. 02-671-9998. .

e-mail: kathy@anigr&fixara
http-y/www^iiigrafix.com

'

If you’re wondering who con-

trols the Likud leadership,

party functionary David

Appel will be glad to tell y<ra

it’s him . (tael Sea)

months late) has come and gone:

the Bar-On affair erupted with new
layers of corruption being peeled

off every week; a five-percent

income-tax hike was inflicted this

week by the man who promised

(“read my lips”) no more taxes.

In the midst of all this, a peep

from Labor might not have gone

unnoticed. Peep came there none.

On the Lebanonissue and the per-

manent settlements it's hard to dis-

tinguish Tweedledum from

Tweedledumbcr any more with

MKs of both stripes holding joint

debates.

Only Leah Rabin (and Shulaimt

Atom) still remembers, it seems,

that only a few months ago “halfof

tire public,” led by the political right

wing, wasengaged in crazed incite-

ment against toe man who signed,

toe Oslo agreements and who was
murdered for doing so.

The release of tbe Palestinian

women terrorists raised feeble

protests from toe right wing.

. Netanyahu mumbled bis now-
familiar mantra about toe agree-

ment being made by the previous

government which he is merely car-

lying rioi'T'-
’

’V.
’
•"

‘
:

V

En route to the US, toe prime

minister had an imaginatively dif-

ferent version. “I released tire ter-

rorists forcomplex and complicated
reasons, whose benefits to Israel

will only become apparent at a later

date,” he confided to reporters on
the plane. Another ‘‘surprise tire

world" mystery perhaps?

Or maybe toe previous govern-

ment’s agreement was not so bed,

after, all?

And yet, from Labor; came the

deathly hush.

The only people's opposition to

tire government now, quip Knesset

jokers, are Meretz leader Yossi
Sarid andL. the media.

SOUL SNATCHERS

Prof. Shlomo Ben-Ami, MK and
h candidate for Labor leadership,

admits that by carrying out toe Oslo
agreement, toe Likud has “taken
away Labor's souL”
Ben-Arm says Labor's new lead-

ership most infuse it with a new
soul, a socially-oriented one,fartoe
issues of the future will be social

and economic.
' Ben-Ami does not'think it is lair

to say Labor has disappeared.
“We’ve expressed oar opinion on
tire budget, on tire ttumel dtewfer
even on tbe Bar-On affair: -But
Labor suffered an electoral defeat;

it is in trauma. lt isnow undergoing
a generation change and a leader-
ship struggle." - ....

The old Labor exists no longer,

says Ben-Ami, and tire new obe has
not yet emerged. In tire, vacuum
eachMK is busily forginghis arher
awn political agenda.

Sources close to Ehud Barak, tire

front runner, say everyone now -is-

concenoaring on tire primaries: *Tf
you want a fighting opposition,just
wait until June [after toe pri-

maries],'’ said one. ..

.

It sounds utterlyfeeble.

labor should take a close took at
its historic British sister, party.

Labor leader Tony Blair is young,
handsome and brillianL He has
completely remodeled New Labes;
dismantled the old Marxist fringes,
redrawn union-party relations, and
driven toe party spectacularly up
tire public,opinion polls.

All toe while he has delivered
detailed policy speeches, kept up a
high media profile and, aided byhis
powerful shadow cabinet and active
parliamentarians, Blair and Labor
have hounded John Major's scan-
dal-racked Conservative govern-
ment though toe corridors of the
House of Commons to toe brink of
poliricalhelL ...
Here, it is not only Labor’ that

believes Netanyahu is carrying out
a Labor program. In a take-off of
one tire Likud’s now laughable
election slogans, “Peres wffl divide
fewsalein,

n -MK Binyamrn Begin
this week coined the motto
“Netanyahu is dividing Jerusalem."
Now which party vriffuse that in

tbenextdecUOTS?
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s Vestment rating lowered to ‘Jiojd’; Oscar Grass
?
0WCT?d Cimanpu Limited’s rating &om "bay** to
^vestment company said in its reportthat it decided
tatmg for the Givat Shmuel-based software manu-

racturer diK to expectations fm-a weak first quanerin 1997. Oscar
it expects Cimarron to generate "moderate”

growth of 153 percent in 1997.

17?^“???^ns bu^®ng agreement with Creative Labs Ine^
EduSoft Ltd. (Nasdaq: EDUSF) of TH Aviv recently announced

X41 it:P35 -signed a bundling agreement with Creative Labs Inc
through its US siibsidiaiy, EduStar America. Under the agree-
ment, Creative Labs, a California-based multimedia hardware
comply, bundfe one CD of English Discoveries, EduSoft’s
English learning series, with its hardware, paying EduStar a fixed
amount per each CD bundled.

r

.

LanOptics receives ISO 9001 registration: LanOptics Ltd.
(Nasdaq: LNOPF) of Migdal Ha'emek recently received ISO
9001 registraticm, a gJoteHy recognized quality standard estab-
lished by tl^ International Organization for Standardization in
Geneva, Switzerland. LanOptics develops Internet applicanoos.

Radcom sells ATM protocol analyzer to China R&D center.
Radcom of TelAviv recently announced the sale ofits RC-200-C
ATM protocol analyzer to Oiina’s Beijing University of Posts and
Telecommunications’research and development center. Radcom, a
member oftoe $170 millionRAD Group, specializes in the design
and manufacture of test equipment for LAN, WAN andATM

TTI announces $2.1m. contract with Cyprus
Telecommunications Authority: Team Tfelecom International of
Fetah Tikva yesterday announced a $2.1 .million contract to supply
the Cyprus Telecommunications Authority with International
Network Traffic Management Systems. The project includes the
construction of a network control center in Nicosia, with tools for
monitoring and controlling international traffic. TTI develops soft-

ware products and services for operations support systems and net-
work management systems in tire telecommunications industry.

Real Vis»nagns$4in.placapent letterwife Oscar GrossTVG
Tfedmotogies Ltd. (Nasdaq: TVGTF) recently announced that itsnew
subsidiary Real Vision, Lid signed an engagement fetter with Oscar
Grass & Sen Inc. to raise about $4 million through a private place-

ment far about 22% of the company. Real Vision has developed a
prototype of ^ 3D image generator TTie product has civilian and mil-
itary virtual reality applications such as training and simulation. .

Submission of Complaints Concerning

' the National

^

In accordance Twith the National Health

’Insurance Law, 1994,

Dr. Kami Rubin has been appointed Public

Complaints Commissioner

in all matters of the law. For clarifications

or to submit complaints, contact

the Public Complaints Commission at =

29 Rehov Rivka, Jerusalem, or at:
f
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Scitex finishes 1996
with $178m. loss

Hostile bidder Gilo to ‘continue monitoring’ embattled company
ByJENWffERFWEPUH

Scitex Corporation Ltd., the embattled
maker of digital printers and video equip-
ment that was once among Israel’s most
successful high-tech companies, yester-
day reported $178.3 million in net losses
in 1996, compared to $34.5m. in 1995.
The company attributed this deteriora-

tion in its performance to “severe diffi-

culties" in its graphic arts business.

Revenue for the year also dropped from
$730.3m. in 1995 to $695m. in 1996.
Fourth-quarter net losses totalled

$24.6m., compared to $16rn. in the same
period one year ago. Revenues for the
quarter were down from $192m. in 1995
to $l6S_5m. in 1996.
Scitex's Nasdaq over-the-counter stock,

which less than four weeks ago still trad-

ed at $12, dropped from its Wednesday
closing price of $10 to $9,625 in early
morning trading yesterday, immediately
following the release of its results.

“It was a year during which the graphic
arts market contracted sharply, many new
technologies came to market, and funda-
mental changes occurred in the way our
customers work,” Scitex CEOYoav
Cbelouche said in a statement.
Over die year, the graphic arts division

has been hit hard by increasing competi-
tion and decreasing demand for its prod-
ucts. which include digital cameras and
scanners, color workstations, profession-
al inkjet color printers, and on-demand
short-run color printing systems.
Following the release of its third-quar-

ter results in November, Scitex
announced a restructuring program in its

graphic arts division - the company’s
largest sector - that included laying off

17% of its international workforce and
the closing of major facilities in the VS
and throughout Europe. At its height, the

division employed 2,500, or 69% of
Scitex’s 3,600 workers.
The company said it now expects to

start reaping the benefits of the plan.

“We continue to expect the restructur-

ing plan of the graphic arts group to

result in a more competitive, efficient,

and flexible organization,” Chelouche
said.

Scitex's other divisions - digital video

and digital printing - experienced a bet-

ter year in 1996 than the graphic arts

division. Total revenues for the digital

printing group totalled $48m. 81% higher

than in the fourth quarter of 1995. The
digital video group reported a 17%
increase in fourth-quarter revenues,

which totalled $2m. in 1996.

In 1996, revenues in Europe dropped
19% and revenues in the Americas
declined 7%. Sales to Japan rose 54%,
while worldwide sales increased 7%
compared to 1 995.
Scitex’s stock started the year at $15

and peaked at $21.75 in April, when
investor David Gilo, chairman of DSP
Communications, expressed interest in

taking over Scitex. In March, Gilo pro-
posed to pay $20 a share for Scitex. He
increased the offer to $25 a share in April,

but dropped the bid in May. Following
Scitex's rebufT of Gilo’s proposal and his

withdrawal, Gilo told Bloomberg
Business News he would “continue to

monitor developments at Scitex closely.”

This week rumors resurfaced that Gilo
had renewed his bid to purchase Scitex

shares. However, top officials at Scirex as
well as at International Paper, a leading

shareholder, denied the reports. A repre-

sentative of International Paper arrived

yesterday for a meeting at Scitex.

Earlier in the week, Scitex reported that

Patrick Kareiva resigned as president and
CEO of Scitex America. Shiomo Shamir
was appointed to serve in his place on an
interim basis.

Spokesmen for Scitex yesterday denied
reports in the Ha'orerz daily that other

top management would be resigning from
the company.

Yugo carmaker

Zastava mulls

foreign partner

Securities Authority delays

Bank Discount share offer
Office awaits bank’s final ’96 results

BELGRADE (Reuter) - The
Yugoslav car manufacturer

Zastava of Kragujevac said yester-

day it win decide on a new foreign

partner within the next three

months, despite some industry

scepticism about the company’s
prospects.

“The talks have narrowed to two
from eight potential parmere,” said

Zvonko Osrecki, spokesman of

Zastava Group, which comprises

4& subsidiaries.

; ^
,

‘^ah§|are tofeplace the eristing

Ip^uctfoii prograip wii a new
one 'SviiB the output ' reaching

150,000 vehicles by the end of the

century,” he told Reuters.

Local media earlier reported that

talks between car maker Zastava

and South Korean Hyundai Corp
were in die final phase and that a

contract was expected to be signed

later this moath-
Osrecki refused to comment,

but said: “One potential partner is

from Europe and the other one
from the Far East.”

The Zastava car plant, which pro-

duces the small compact Yugo car,

was (me of the former Yugoslavia’s

prime hard-currency earners, pro-

viding millions of dollars in badly

needed cash for the entire group

just five years ago.

Hit by the break-up of the for-

mer Yugoslav federation, four

years of crippling war-related UN,‘

sanctions, loss ofmarkets and mis-J

management. Zastava ’s car produc-

tion has slumped to about 10,000

vehicles last year from as much as

200,000 in 1990.

The company, sharing the fate

of the entire economy, is looking to

foreign investors to give an urgent-

ly needed
-

fijoaiocial transfusion to

keep going and to revitalize its

production.

“Our system is exhausted. And
we must upgrade our outdated

technology to renew our range of

products and increase productivi-

ty,” Osrecki said.

But an industry official

expressed doubts any foreign part-

ner would be interested in making
any land of deal with Zastava

before it clears its outstanding debt.

“It owes 90 million Genian
marks to Italy's Fiat," he said, talk-

ing under condition of anonymity.

“It must also deliver a few thou-

sand vehicles paid for in 1991 .And
whai about delayed payments to its

employees?”

INTERNET ?0& CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks
One Month
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$45 US DollafS/NIS 158
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$130 US Dofla/s/NIS 456
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By GAUT UPKjS BECK

Bank Discount's share issue

will be delayed, following the

Securities Authority's failure to

approve the planned public

offering of 17 percent of the

bank’s shares.

The Securities Authority was
expected to approve the banks’

prospectus yesterday, enabling

the offering to take place next

Thursday.
But after having examined the

prospectus, the authority decid-

ed to subject the approval to the

receipt of additional informa-

tion regarding Bank Discount’s

financial statements for the

fourth quarter of 1996.

The results are expected to

include a significant increase in

the provision for doubtful debts

clause, which includes the build-

ing sector.

MI Holdings, the government-
owned company in charge of the

bank sale. Bank Discount man-
agers, underwriters and
Securities Authority representa-

tives met yesterday in a feverish

effort to arrange for the issue to

go forward.
Ml Holdings and Bank

Discount’s goal is to publish the

prospectus based on Bank
Discount’s financial statements
for the first three quarters of
1 996. According to the
Securities Authority's regula-
tions the deadline for publishing
a prospectus based on third-

quarter financial statements is

die end of February.

The issue, which is in the

framework of the government’s
privatization plans, is expected
to raise a total of NIS 650 mil-

lion. The bank has been valued
for this offering at NIS 3.9 bil-

lion.

In a statement to the stock
exchange, the bank said the

principal reason for the delay is

the bank's forecast that it will

have to significantly increase its

specific provisions for doubtful
debts in the fourth quarter of

"A fax for you" 1

1 AHpou want toknw aboutyma
accounts, on your tax, trifttn t5 mantes.

1996, compared with the third

quarter of the year. As a result,

the bank expects fourth-quarter

net profits to be much lower

than net earnings in the third

quarter, which amounted to NIS
81.6m.
The expected rise in doubtful

debt provisions derives from “a
worsening in the financial situa-

tion of a number of large bor-

rowers in the construction sec-

tor,” said Bank Discount in the

draft prospectus.

The Securities Authority
approval of the prospectus is

subject to the bank’s giving it

accurate, quantitative data on
the relevant issue, which at this

point in time, we do not have,”

said Bank Discount.

Capital market sources said

Bank Discount has already
given the Securities Authority
some of the additional informa-
tion requested.

Underwriters of the issue pre-

dict the offering will go ahead

based on Bank Discount's Finan-

cial statements for the third

quarter.

They said they expect the

offering to be delayed by about a

month, assuming that the

Securities Authority will be sat-

isfied with additional clarifica-

tions and will be willing to

extend the prospectus publica-

tion deadline.

MI Holdings general manager
Meir Yacobson could not be

reached for comment
Discount Bank's shares fell

4% on low turnovers on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange yesterday,

as investors reacted to the

announcement of difficulties in

the share offering and rumors
that it may be canceled.

Earlier this week, the pre-sale

of Bank Discount’s shares to

institutional investors closed aL

NIS 171 per unit, about 0.6 per-

cent above the minimum price.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (1 1 .9.96)

Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5^75
Pound sterling (Cl 00.000) 3.875 4.000 4.250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.12S
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Y6n (lOmISonyen) — — —

(Rates vary Mgharor kwrarthan Indicated according to dapoeH)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (1&2.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Raters-*
Currency basket
U.S. dollar

3.5958 3.6S38 — — 3.6349
3.3053 3.3587 3.24 3.41 3.3410

German marts 1.9641 1.9958 1.93 2.03 1.9886
Pound storting 5.4032 5.4904 . 5.31 5.57 5.4515
French franc 0.5816 0.5910 0.57 0.60 0.5884
Japanese yon (100) 2.6811 2.7041 2.61 2.75 2.6938
Dutch florin 1.7501 1.7784 1.72 1.81 1.7703
Swiss franc 2.2843 2.3212 2£4 2.38 2.3104
Swedish krona 0.4482 0.4555 0.44 0.47 0.4534
Norwegian krone 0.4983 0.5064 0.48 0.52 0.5034
Danish krone 0.5152 0.5236 0.50 0.54 0.5212
Finnish mark 0.6653 0.6761 0.65 0.69 0.6723
Canadian dollar 2-4405 2.4799 2^9 2.52 2,4692
Australian doflar £5436 2.5847 2.49 2.63 2.5717

S. African raid 0.7526 0.7848 0.68 0.77 0.7596

Beiaian franc (10) 0.9514 0.9658 0.93 0.99 0.9629

Austrian schilling (10)
ftaBan lira (1000)

2.7910 Z8361 2.74 2J3& Z.8233
1.9981 2.0304 1.96 2.06 2.0206

Jordanian dinar 4.6000 4.9100 4.60 4.91 4.7609

Egyian pound 0.9400
3.8242

1.0200
3.8859

0.84 1.02 1.0524
3.8667

Irish punt 5-2438 5.3285 5.15 5.41 5.3022

Spanish peseta (100) 2-3186 2.35S0 2Zt 2.39 2.3458

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at httpV/wwwjpOSLcoJI

Credit Card Nc

Exp. data

TelNo

e-mail address.

ir
9*jL&+ ..

"These rates vary according to bank. "Sank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Walk into Wall Street

CLARK ADDISON
SECURITIES LTD.

U.S.STOCKAND COMMODITYBROKERS

Tel: 02 624-7765 Fax: 02-623-5759,
E Mall: CASTOCK@NetvlsionjieUl
25 Keren Hayesod SL, Jerusalem

T
The Intimate Solution for Incontinence

The Tena Product Line - the most

advanced and highest quality pads

and accessories for elderly sufferers

from incontinence.

Available atiiePhann chain and^ selected pharmacies

Tena Slip -Pants dfeper anatomically shaped

for a perfecta Designed for the bedridden and/or

those suffering from heavy incontinence.

Tena Comfort - Large Specially-Shaped pad,

for active men and women suffering from medium

to heavy incontinence.

Tena Lady - improved specially-shaped pad,

for women after childbirth and women suffering

from light to meefium incontinence. Also suitable

for women who have just given birth.

Tena Fix - Net parity to hold the absorbent pad
in place.

Tena for Men-For fight to medium
incontinence.

Cut St Send

To: Sano Medic, ROB 3050, Hod Hasharon

45240, Tel. 09-747-3213, voice mail 24 hours a day

Please send me a sample and instructions lor the

product listed below.

Toll free no. 177-022-5944

Name TeL

Address City Zip

Tena Lady , size

Tena Comfort, size ___

Tena Slip, size

Tena for Men ' " MinW
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ISRAELI SHARES
- IN NEW YORK

TASE ROUNDUP

Sh

jl Mishtanim Maof

II 252.69 - 0.83% 259.01 -1-30%

ByBOBBrrp/maa

Share indexes dropped fora third

day yesterday as investors aatict-

Key Representative Rates

USDoOar NiSa3410 -0.03%

Starting ,NIS5l4515 -OlMK

Mark NIS 1.9886 + 024%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJlnAaMis —
DJ Transport

ojusnTL .

DJQnnp —

.

NYSEtStak—
HYSE Transport .

SAP Spo* Index—

Last Oarra
70SUB -01-1S
236324 +1133
233-16 +0.07
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BTl 22 +00$

NYSE STOCKS
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+781 1721
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DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Last
Pound: spot 1-6233
teUWfl*g) .— .1.6232
D+rafc spat 18633

5+mc spirt
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—0006068

12515
07415
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Sugar iio.il
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+82
-002
+1J5
+12S
+256
+016

LONDON COMMODITIES

Coca* (Marl (LC§
CofeaWartpe
BrertaudsdfAterKTPE]

.

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gott ape*.
Stor spot.

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
Gold (Feb) —3425 -2.4

SMrAferi 6.142 +0007
PWreunlApO 3916 -22

Pstedum(U8r) 140 -1

Hgfvgrada copper (Mar) 1.0606 +00(71

LONDON METAL FIXES

GoldAM b.
Gold PM At.

Lost Change
343 +6.1

34255 +455
5125 +303

contract op. Arta

2030 IsraelflsaAl others are dosing qontesj

SOURCE: S8P COMSTOCK (DATE13-FS3-67)
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

Commstock Hading Ltd.

Futures. Options,

Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. Ail other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tei. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to
Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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paled Thai fee centra] bank will not

art interest rates this month, offer-

ing no opportunity for companies
to bonowjiwre cheaply...

.

The government is scheduled to

report the consumer priceindex for

January today. Analystsexpect the

index to show arise of 0.5 percent.

On the Maof Tiidex. Discount

Bank lost 4.2$% to NIS
.
3.63.

Ihdiran Ltd. . lost 3.25% to NIS
91.56. Agan. ' Chemical
Manufacturers Ltd. fell 25% to

81.97 and Bank Hapoaiim shed

2.75% to 6.43.
'

Offsetting
.
these were Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd-,

rising 3-5% to 1851; and Clal

Electronics Industries Ltd., up
0.25% to 376.73.

The Two-Sided Index fell 0.83%
to 252.69, while the Maof Index
dropped 13% to 259.01.

“Growing conflict between the

Finance Ministry and the Bank of

Israel over foreign, exchange and
interest rates'

7
is concerning

investors, said Keith Phillips, analyst

at the Israel desk ofSociete Generate

Strauss Thmbull in Loodon.
Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 1233 million of

shares traded. **»* »
than the month's daily averageof

NIS 181m. and 24%jess ttarije

yearns average of NIS J 615m. to

the broader market, five issues

rose for every three that fell.

' Teva was the most active Maof

issue, trading

shares account for 95% of the

r Maof Index. The company s

American depositary

ed-in New York jumped 3o% on

Wednesday.
Lehman Brothers analyst

Richard Silver said in a report that

he expects surprisingly strong rev-

enue growth, stemming largely

from sales of Teva's klonopm

epilepsy treatment and its cararate

ulcer drug.

dal Israel Ltd. Senes 1 shares

moved down 2% to NIS i -01-

Subsidiary Oal Industries Ltd. fell

1.25% to 17.44. Industrial Buildings

moved up 1% to NIS 4.72.

Urdan Industries Ltd- lost 425%
to 3.46. Tambour Ltd. gained 35%
to 7.96. Team Computers &
Systems Ltd., parent of software

producer TTI Team Tfelecom

International LftL, jumped 325%
• to NIS 58.06. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET REPORT

Eurobourses surge

LONDON (Reuter) - -
European stock markets surged
to new highs yesterday, boosted
by favorable US retail sales fig-

ures.

Germany ended bourne trade at

a fresh record, French shares

struck a trading high and London
rose strongly after Wall Street

leapt 15 percent on Wednesday
to a record 6,961 .63 points:

European bond,markets, kicked

offthe day in a chirpy mood, but

British government gilts retreat-

ed after stronger than expected

inflation data and German bund
futures also pared gain? after

sprinting to an all-time high.

Wall Street's overnight gains,

propelled by the strength of the

dollar and powerful inflows into

US mutual funds, set the tone

for another bullish day in Asian

and European stock markets.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow tops 7,000 for first time
NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow

Jones industrial average broke
7,000 for foe first time yesterday,

marking the fastest 1,000-point

rise ever and yet another milestone
in one of the most powerful bull

markets in history..

.

A strong performance brought

the 30-stock average as high as

7,040.91 before closing up 60.81

CLINTON
Continued from Page f

release of Palestinian women
prisoners an “important sign” of
Israel’s commitment to its signed
agreements. He added that in

upcoming meetings here with
Arab leaders, “it wul be a priori-

ty” of his to press for Israel’s nor-

malization throughout the region.
- In the monUQgrduring an hour-

long breakfast with Secretary of
State Madeleine .Albright,

Netanyahu pressed' his view that

the Palestinians must abide by
their connnitments. According to

an Israeli official, be mentioned
two. specific areas: closing
Palestinian institutions in
Jerusalem and fighting terror with
greater vigor.

At the meeting, Netanyahu
reportedly expressed support for
the Middle East Development
Bank, which had been a pet pro-
ject of -former premier Shimon
Peres.

Albright agreed with
Netanyahu’s argument on the
need for reciprocity, the official
said. The meeting was Albright’s
first with a head of government
since she assumed office last
month.
That session was followed by a

private meeting between

at 7,022.44. The index crossed

6.000 only four months ago and its

current historic lift followed a

104-point surge Wednesday, its

fxfthrbiggest gain in points ever,

and a 52-point run Tuesday.

People on die floor of the New
York Stock Exchange greeted the

7.000 mark with cheers and
applause.

Netanyahu and Vice President A1
Gore that centered on unconven-
tional weapons proliferation.

. They agreed that Gore would visit

Israel in the spring.
" Gore also promised Netanyahu
that he would look into South
Africa’s weapons sales to Syria

- (hiring his trip to South Africa this

weekend.
. Meanwhile, a congressional
source- said yesterday that
Netanyahu believes Arafat “can
definitely deliver” upon
Palestinian commitments in the
peace talks, meaning “he can def-

. initely control die situation.”

.

Netanyahu’s views were deliv-
ered at a half-hour meeting yes-
terday morning with six members
of the House international rela-

. . tions committee, chaired by
Benjamin Gilman- Hie session
did not touch on Congress’s role
in verifying Palestinian compli-
ance with the peace accords, the
source said.

However, Gilman and another
New York Republican, Michael
Forbes -who-.is not on the com-
mittee - favor cutting off US aid
to the PA if Arafat does not cora-

. pletethe promised revisions to the
PLO covenam^m the next six
months,- accordmg to Zionist
Organization of America pres-

- dent Morton Klein, who has lob-
bied in Congress on the matter

v
this week.
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Quality International,

packing arid shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER&MODEL

EMU
I S R A E L

.Tel Aviv: •

03-6477676
Jerusalem:. .

02-5639004

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO

TeL03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)9379797
1 (310)432-6465
1 (305) 4770030

UJL; London .81 5 913 434

DOOR TO DOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
- FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE -

'
-WEEKLY SAILINGS-

ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS_
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP W

TEL: 03-558 2424 . 04-8621137®E

LOS ANOBJSS 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YOWC7T8-937-9797

Friends of The Open University of Israel

T English-Hebrew Secretary
for Interesting and rewarding work

Requirement?: . .

.

" English mother tongue
* Good spoken and written Hebrew
* Background in public relations

* Computer Seracy

Hours: Sun. - Thur., 12-8 p.m., Fri. 8 am. - 12-noon.

Write to;

Friends ofThe Open-University

P.O. Box 39328; Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv 61392

Tel. 03-646-0208/9 Fax. 03-646-0708

•sfesThe South African Zionist Federation (Israel)

seeks an

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
* Full-time position * personal assistant'to director

Qualifications: fluent English (mother tongue) and

Hebrew * computer literate * minuting * independent I

correspondence * commitment to helping people
g

APPLY: DIRECTOR, P.O. BOX 11556, TELAVIV i 1

61114 OR FAX 03-829-5099 (Cdnfidehtiarity assured).

school of hi-teGh studies

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS

TFCHNICAL writing
Com outer

2“
,T
Oifirct

Courses in PC Technician, Framer* 'oker. c--

Grapntcs. Web Publishing, Copywriting and more

CaU Now! 03-6394591 http:Pwww. yedatech.co.il

Young International Investment Company
. .

seeking

isegr eTlWrim:
\

• for full-time position In TelAvnr

SendC.V. & rrfr— jo P-O. Box

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles'

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

49t

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 nil

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

international Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

28
Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client Service

We Remove Your Removal Problems

When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

r///77A#lCall ns today fn a bee quotation:

TeL 02 fcwjofo, Fax. 02-625279

GLOBUS

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
** Personal effects antiques

and fine art

~ Export packing & crating

»* Afl risk marine insurance

Door to door service

AUmport sendees

•Storage

|Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (71 8J-26481 61
j

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

jp
mt Hadassah Medical Organization:

- the Liver Unit

Hadassah University Hospital Ein Kerem

—SEEKS

—

For a position that comprises both clinical & research activities

An internist or gastroenterologist.

AFamily Medicine Practitioner with interest

in Liver Diseases.

Fluency in English & Hebrew an asset \

TeL 02-6777337, Fax: 02-6420338 h
Please send CV to: Liver UaitP.OJL 1200QJerusaIem 91120.

Med iaWorks Career Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

• A program developed in conjunction with American universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER COURSE
MediaWorks trained ONE’S enjoy:

• NlS 10.000 per month average entry level salaries

• One ofthe most in-demand professions in Israel

• Experienced, certified Novell « instructors to support you
right up to the certification test

DEVELOPING CUSTOM APPLICATIONS AND

AUTOMATION TECHNIQUES IN WORD FOR WINDOWS
• For professional writers and managers of writers working in Word for

Windows
• Dramatically improves speed and consistency

• Includes: fields, macros, branching, subroutines and functions,

debugging, arrays and dialog records, storing data, and creating

custom dialog boxes

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

j

4 FRIDAYS

JLL WEEK MONTH
No. of words

Rates:

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON 3 -riMES

E ,nS8rti0n

Q 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MOUTH

*> / Starting Date No. of words

r7/Tc/ * * AMOUNT: N(S Rates:

t See rates below and il you use this coupon deduct 10%

^ A g/ Classification Geographical Area
T I I No refunds for early cancellation of series.

off 1— EEEEE
Name Address^

City Phone Credit Card No.

Expiry date ID No

O Please send receipt Signature

See rates below and il you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Arej
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:_

Addn

.Credit Car

JD No
iignatur

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 «***«**> -

HOUSE 57, Q&B, guest house, singles,

couples, families & groups, central, very

pleasant Tel. 02-581-9344. Fax: 02-532-

PR1CES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NlS 128.70 for 10 wools
(minimum), each additional word NlS
12£7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
198.90 TO words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NlS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NlS 292^0 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NlS
2925
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NlS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - N/S 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NlS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
26,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. chi

Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
-fac i- auatfgj-j

oualitV tourist^apartments,
shod / tong term, famished. Tel Aviv hJer-

usalem I Netanya/ nationwide. FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-5342. fax.

03-516-3276.

SELECT DUALITY LOCATIONS, country

wide. INN PLACES. Tel. 09-769-6061

.

lax; 09-740-1094.

INHERE TO STAY
~

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,
T.V., telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE: LOVELY HOME In Los An-
geles far Jerusalem, from March 20. Tel.

02-672-4083

SALES

FOR SALE IN GREECE
- Luxury villas, houses
- Seafront apartments
- Small hotel units and plots of land

TeL +33450427198 • Far. f33450427424

E-mail: heUenk@vsamucenLch

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

TOURISTS! NIL!, NEAR PALMACH,
2.5, short term, fully furnished, equipped.
Very quieL Tel/fax. 02-582-775 l.E-maH
ravdavti@net<rision.neLi1

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, far-

aest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Avtv for

holiday apartments - aH furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@netvl-
ston.neu

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tel/fax 02-

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room .

furnished apartment, ground floor, park- -

ing. privaie entrance. S750. Tel. 02-623-

:

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763, 02-587-

TALBIEH / ARNONA, 3. garden, fully

equipped, cable T.V., sleeps 7. Tel. 02-

671-647a

HOUSE SITTING

YOUNG WOMAN, RESPONSIBLE,
(was officer in Air Force) available imme-
diately to care for your home Tel 02-
6566431 Hadas

KEY MONEY
KEY MONEY APARTMENT, 3 rooms. 2
balconies, choice Rehavia area. Tel.

02-624-2196.

MANAGEMENT
EUROPOWER PROPERTY CON-
SULTANTS, Israefs No. i property man-
agement company. TeL 02-654-0102.

RENTALS

ABU - TOR, PENTHOUSE, 4 * terraces,

breathtaking view. Si .600. DE PRONT
ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314, 052-601-

FRENCH HILL, 3RD floor, spacious. 5.

2 - leveled, terrace, view, Irom March.
BAYJT. TeL 02-625-9288.

GREEK COLONY SUPERLATIVE
penthouse, 5, view, exciting garden-eoH
tags. Ramat Bet Hakerem - 135 sq.m.,

penthouse. Abu Tor - enchanting, 3 + gar-

HABiTAT REAL ESTATE - Old TalpioL 3 >

rooms, 5750. Nayot, 4 rooms, S825. ‘

Sha'arei Chesed, bouse, garden. St.500.

)

Amona. 6 rooms, SI.500. Wolfson villa.

.

5 rooms. Si.500. Marlene. Tel. 02-561- -

1222.

den. Talbieh, 5 balcony, quieL French
Hill - 3 + garden. Talbieh - 5 + balcony,

quiet French Hill -3
.
ground. Rassco - ei-

ant, 4, terrace studio. CORRINNE DA-
R. TeL 02-673-3385.

.. % 2 BE1
grafts anti grrwl&shtaimut =J

Tel Aviv Center: Tel. 03-613-7439

Jerusalem Center: Tel. 02-679-2S05

email:kestv#tietvision.net.iI EjI!IJ§0]

I

” Aupcnr for ftimily with small chBdron.

Must have warm peraonallly. with educational focus
I

as wel as wiilfngness to devote time and energy.

Uve In requirement. Good ©numeration. Spoken

Hebrew essential. Long tam contract.

Applications with recommendations to be sent to!

p O B. 11055 Gilo. Jerusalem, 91110. Tel, enqulties; (02) 5760460.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment Op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.

mL 02-5345191, 02-5345221.

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH. FULLY fur-

nished, quiet, near LaRomme, reason-

able rates. TeL 02-641-6576.

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphern. Good rate. French HiU, Jeru-

salem. TeL 02-681-0870.

CHARMING. GERMAN COLONY^

2

rooms, short tarn, tourists- Tel. 02-673-

2552 (eve).

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, 2, beautV-

fuffy furnished, quiet, central, slews 5.

T6L 02-533-6498 (h). 02-583-3825 (w),

Fax:02-561-7411.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nayot. 3.5
rooms, furnished, S900. Amona, 5 rooms.
Si ,100. Ramat Sharet, cottage. 5 rooms,
Si ,350. Tef. tachaef 02-561-1222.

HABITaTREAL ESTATE - Musrara.
5.5 large renovated rooms. 52,000. Abu
Tbr, penthouse, 6 rooms, spectacular.
TeL Paul 02-561-1222.

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 2.5
rooms, garden, S900. Talbieh. unfur-
nished, $1,500- Old Katamon, 4 rooms,
fufly furnished, seven months, 52,000. Tel.

Dalna 02*61-1222 .

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia - 2
rooms. S680. Beit Hakerem - 4 rooms.
51,000. Mafcha- 5 rooms. $1200. Reha-
via - 4 rooms, St .750, Sha'arei Chesed -

cottage, 7 rooms, 52.000. Ein Kerem - 4
rooms. S2.200. DAFNA . Tel. 02-561-
1222.

KIRYAT SHMUEL - LUXURY, 100
sq.nu apt, terraces * garden, museum
view. Si ,400. Rehavia - spacious 2 room
new apL, view, terrace, pool, SI ,000. Ye-
min Moshe - 3.5 room, charming, fur-

nished, townhouse. Si,300. Talbieh - 4.5
room, sunny flat, overlooking park.
Si .600. Ein Kerem - fabulous apL, terrac-

es, breathtaking views. Selection ot other

flats. EVA AVIAD REALTY. Tef. 02-561-
8404,052 - 601 -944.

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, BAKA, 3
story atrium, living room, 4 large bed-
rooms. study. 2 large balconies, view,
light, airy, beautifully furnished &
quipped. 2 closed garages, elevator. 26/
8/97-15/6/98. S3.0M/ month plus utiWies.

TeL 001-617-734-0434.

OLD KATAMON. 4, 1ST floor, furnished,

spacious, quiet. Long or shon term.
(NS). TeL 02-678 - 5560 (NS).

REHAVIA. 4, FURNISHED. Centre!
heating, family preferred. SB5Q. Tel.

(evenings) 02 561-9820.

2 APARTMENTS FOR rent. 6 rooms
each, excellent location. TeL 050-315-
112.

ABU TOR, 3, unfurnished, oriental style,

balcony, renovated, 51200. ANGLO
SAXON (Maidan). TeL 02-625-1161.

APARTMENT HOTEL, CENTRAL, high

standard, 1 room apartment, lully fur-

nished. TeL 052-673300.

UNUSUAL, ABU TOR, 5. Arab style

house, special, impressive, open view

to Old City, partly furnished, partang. im-

mediate, rays by zimuki. 7eJ. 02-363-

8221.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4 rooms, furnished,

air conditioned, mimedtare. Tel. 02-651-

1376, 052-633-959.

BORDERING REHAVIA, 3.5, luxuri-

ous. furnished. Long/shon term. Imme-
diate. TeL 02-563-8313, 08-972-1563
(NS).

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE. 3 or 4,

garden, basement parking, long term, im-

mediate. (No commission). 0IVIROLLJ
SIANI. Tef 02-5612424.

IMMEDIATE] AZA, 2 + balcony, tele-

phone. 2nd floor, closet, refrigerator.

S600. TeL 02-563-2950.

MEVASSERET, HOUSE, SEPARATE
unit, separate entrances, garden, ga-
rage. Tel. 02-534-6392.

DD MEV0 JERUSALEM
JKV Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking...

(Office services available for

business people)

a 212 Jaffa Rd, * 030-244859 (Yaakov) «

V02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1 23ij

RASCO, 3, UNFURNISHED, Spacious.

ANGLO SAXON.fMaktafiL- .TW.-8M2fc i

1161 . .... - •

- g* I —
.

t

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, fully furnished,
luxurious. GANEI DAVID. Tel. 02-651-
1451.052-521-803.

REHAVIA, 5.5, COMFORTABLE, well-

fumished. second Itoor. Keys: PEARL
SKOLNIK REALTY. TeL 02-586-5552.

REHAVIA: STUDIO, 2-3 furnished. 4-5

furnished. Also, short-tong term. Tef. 02-

56605622, REHAVIA REALTY.

REHOV GILADI, TALPfOT, 4. immediate,
healing, sotar heater. TeL 02-672-1414,
050-210432.

SHMAREYAHU LEVIN, HALF Ol 2-

(amity house, arranged, wide view, imme-
diate. S900. KING DAVID DWELLINGS.
TeL 02-642-6363. SigaL

TALBIEH (SOKOLOV), 3 large rooms,
1st floor, furnished. quieL immediate. Ex-
clusive to IDAN. MALDANL Tel. 02-673-
4834.

TALBIEH: 4 BEDROOMS, study, luxuri-

ous (fully furnished), $750,000. Rehavia:
GarOen flat, 3. beautiful, S335.000.
WE1SZ REALTY. TeL 02-566-6782.

TCHERNECKOVSKY, 2.5, 2ND floor,

porch. S675 / month. Evenings, TeL 02-
561-9731 (NS).

UZ1EL ST, 2 bedroom, large lrwng room
and balcony, sunny, long term, S8Q0.
TeL 02-642-1698.

WORK ROOM, RAMAT-ESHKOL, suit-

abte for writer, artist etc., $375, Tel. (02)
581-8146 (NS).

SALES/RENTALS

SHOCHEN YERUSHALAYIM INVEST-
MENTS & Reel Estate - 6.5 (penthous-
es). new. Sha'arei Hesed/Beit Vegan/
Ma’atot Dafna/new in Rehavia area and
Makor Banrch. Tel. 02-532-71 4Q.

SALES
ARNONA, PENT-COTTAGE, 180
sq.m., view, parking, no agents. TeL 02-
623-3985, 052-787-1 68.

BAKA - DUPLEX 4 4. attic, quiet, leafy,

ideal location. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel.

02-673-3385.

BEN ZVI REALTY - Rehavia - pent-
house, exclusive. 5.5 + elevator & parking.

Old Katamon - cottage, 5 + garden, park-

ing. storage room. Rehavia - 3, renovated,
2nd floor. TeL 02-563-0066. 02 - 563 -

1664.

CASPI STREET, PANORAMIC, Old
City View, spacious sunny home, huge
roof garden. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Tel- 02-673-3385.

EFRAT, 4 ROOMS targe garden
, per-

mit for building expansion, bargain. TeL
02-993-2260.

EFRAT, 6. 141 sq.m, garden, option to
expand, flexible occupancy. Tel. 02-983-

EFRAT, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, gar-
dens, 8 rooms. 250 sq.m., immediate.
Tel. 02-993-3551.

BN - KEREM. SMALL HOUSE wtth view
& building rights. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through YE'eLlM REALTY. Tel. 02-532-

MORE EFF1CT1VE

CLASSIFIED ADS

MAHAF
otiars ties professions! setvii

for a’l categories of classified

,

at regular newspaper rates

no extra charge!
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Megiddo, 5
rooms, tuty fomfohed. S47S.000. Ramat

? rooms, quality living.
5620,000. TeL Dafna 02-56t-t222_

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Baka, 3.5
rooms, must sell/ 5235,000. Old Talpiot 4
rooms, great location. $325,000. Tal.
Michael 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - TalpiOt - 3
spacious- rooms, S2l 0,000, Kiryat
Shmuel - 2.5 rooms, bright, S235.00Q,

4 rooms, outstanding views,
S390.000, Kiryat Shmuel - 5 rooms,
easy access, $420,000, Old Katamon -

4 rooms, renovated, S460.000. DAFNA.
TaL 02-561-1222.

HAR NOF - S, EXCELLENT location, ter-

swrage room. TeL 02-652-
4357, 02-580-7173.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright, $360,000.
Exclusive to YE'ELIM REALTY. Tel. 02-
628-5521.

KING DAVID ST., 2, luxurious, view of
O^CIty. prfe&tigkjiJS building with pool.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid SL Tel. 02-623-5595.

MA'ALOT DAFNA, 4, 6th floor, eleva-
tor, ba/conv with view, storage room.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King
David SL Tel. 02-623-5595.

NAHLAOT: BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house. 4, new, high standard. TA.C. Tel.
02-563-1764.

OLD KATAMON (NEAR MOSHAVA). 4,
large, 2nd floor, balconies, store room,
panting, line building, excellent location.
SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE 19 King wid SL TeL 02-623-5595.

OLD KATAMON, QUIET & pastoral
street, 3 + dinette, 2nd lloor, well kept,
beautiful. EXCLUSIVE to SHIRAN through
ADAM VEBAYTO", Tel. {Maldan) 02-563-
9295. 02-873-919.

OLD WORLD CHARM in best Talbieh
location, spacious room (can make 4) in
Arab house, $400,000. EVAAV1AD REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-561-8404, 052-601-944,

OPPORTUNITY - REHAVIA, LINCOLN
St.. 3 rooms. 1st floor, beautiful, imme-
diate. TeL 050-544-733.

PALMACH AREA, 4 very large, 2nd
floor, balconies, storage room, parking,
quiet 'OMtion. SHIRAN through ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL
TeL 02-623-5595.

RARE - TALBIEH, 4 + possible expan-
sion. stylish. 1st Hoar, quiet, $378,000.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO -

SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA - IDEAL HOLIDAY home/oi-
fice. 4. high nfflrai. S330.000. Exclusive
to CORRIhINE DAVAR. Tel 02-673G385.

REHAVIA - WOLFSON. VILLA + view,
Terrace, 190 sq.m, axceflert. LILY levwt
TeL 02-563-9339.

rehavia, 5, spacious, view, eleva-
tor, parking. YEELIM REALTY. Tel. 02-

532-

1 159 (Maldan).

REHAVIA, OUTSTANDING 5 room,
quiet. 181 sq.m., recent building, luxury
finish, elevator, parking. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE through ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE - 19 Ring David Si. Tel. 02-823*
5595.

TALBIEH - CLASSY RENOVATION.
Spacious living/dining + 3 bedrooms,
pleasant views. Exclusive to CORRINNE
DAVAR. TEL 02-673-3385.

TALBIEH. 4. SPACIOUS, modem, well
lit, quiet, balconies, storage room, park-
ing, immediate. TAC. Tel. 02-563-1 764.

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Italian Colony,
Hifdershelmer Street, Jerusalem. Tel.
02-652-1535.

ABU TOR SALE/RENTAL, cottage. 8 +
garden + garage. DE PRONT ESTATES.
TeL. 02-566-3314, 052-601680.

ABU TOR, 5, new, furnished, view, ele-
vator, parking. $430,000. ERA. TfeL 02-

533-

7104.

ABU-TOR. ARAB HOUSE 4. designed
interior, absolutely unique, + penthouse.
ORIGINAL REALTY. TeL 02-623-6252.

ANGLO SAXON: TZEMERET Habira, 4 +
balcony, incredible view, private en-
trance. S245.000. (Maldan). TeL 02-625-

BAKA, WELL APPOINTED cottage, 5
basement, garden, parking, exclusive

CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BARGAIN! KJBYAT SHMUEL, near
thealw. 3.5. green, 2nd floor. £245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-

BARGAIN! FRENCH HILL, 3. sunny,
completely furnished, only $i72,00o.
ANGLO SAXON (MaWan). Tel. 02-625-

BAYJT VEGAN, MJCHLIN, collage. 6.

beautiful, garden, private entrance. AM-
BASSADOR TeL 02-561-8101.

BEIT HAKEREM, LUXURIOUS, 4
mom. view. Shabbat elevator, lots more,
(after 8 p.m.). TbL 02-6544)599.

BAY IT VEGAN, FOR religious. 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden.
MISHAB. Tel. 02-625-4181.

BET SHEMESH, COUNTRY style villa!

150 sq.m./470 sq.m.. 6 rooms.
S315.000. TeL 02-991-5040.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, REHAVIA, 4
studio, second floor, quiet, elevator, pri-

vate heating / parking, succah balcony.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. OLD KATA-
MON, opposite park, 5. large terrace, pri-

vate heating, covered parking, storeroom,
quiet leafy outlook.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA. mag-
nificent Arab ground floor. 175 sq. m., pri-

vate columned entrance, exquisite tiled

floor, quiet location, secluded garden.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE to
Hapalmah. 4 (i small}, renovated, quiet,

facing south. Shiran exclusive.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN DAFNA. TeL 02-561-1222.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

7 rooms. 350 sq.m. buiOv
270 sq.m, garden,

3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces n

Tel. 02-586-0862 1

EFRAT (ZAYIT): NEW project, 3 8 4
room apartments (garden option), 5 room
duplexes, storage, special iniro price.

No sales lee. TeL 02-993-3247.

EFRAP. SINGLE FAMILY HOME, 8, 240
sq.m. +.,100 sq.m, unfinished attic. Ex-
clusive to Garry Farkas at EFRAT
PROPERTIES. Tflf, 02-9933247.

GERMAN COLONY, SUPERB mod-
em penthouse. 55. sunny terraces, park-
ing CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-
3385,

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2£
or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no
commissions); DIVIROLLI SlANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

.

GIVAT ZEEV, VILLA, well maintained, 5
bedrooms. * basement. high quality.

Tel. (02) 536-3068.

GOLDEN AGE RESIDENCE. Rehavia.
2 rooms + conveyance. TeL 02-563-2404
(morning, evening).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh. lux-

urious 1 70 sq.m., beautiful garden, char-
ming property, complete luxury. DAFNA.
TeL 02-661-1222-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - German Co-
lony, 3.5 rooms, bright, needs work,

5285,000.

Baka - 4 rooms, great loca-
tion. S36Q.000. MICHAEL. Tel. 02-461-
1222

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Esh-
koi. luxurious cottage. 5 room, spa-
cious. beautiful garden, immediate.
DAFNA. TeL 02-561-1222

ANGLO SAXON: REHAVIA (Narkls). 3.
spacious. 1st floor, balcony, S24B.000
(MaJdan). TeL 02-625-1161.

BAKA, KIBBUTZ GALYLTOT, 3 renovat-
ed, beautiful, exit to garden. $185,000,
exclusive to Shiran through CANAAN
REALTY. Tel. 02-643-2292

COLONY. 3. spacious 1st floor, quiet,
large succa balcony, storeroom, parking.

SMran exctoswa

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT pri-

vate house, incredible view, large garden.
TAG. Tel. 02-563-1764.

CENTER; MAGNIFICENT NEW towrv-
house, 5,5. S445.000. German Colony. 7
bedroom, 300 meter house, SI ,600,000.
WBSZ REALTY. Tel. 02-5666782

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NJS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Truma

HAIFA-CHRIST1AN

BEIT EL1AHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street Tel. 04-8523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH •

The Baplist House Center. #4 Narkis
Street. Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942

REDEEMER CHURCH
, Lutheran.

Muristan Rd. Otd City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 am. German 10:30
ajn. Tei . 6276111.6281049.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, Fri.. Sat..

7.30 p.m., Sun. 1 030 am., 7.30 p.m. TeL
02-582-8964.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 9:30
am *

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fader. Rabbi Serv-
ices: Minha 5:10 p.m. Shaharit 8:30 am.
Minha 420 p.m.. Daily Minyan 7$0 am.

SHARON
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. SaL. 10:00 to noon
Near ACE/Shefayim exit-Haifa Hwy. Cal
Karson 09-955-6494. Luke 09-954-2813.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Te
Aviv-Yato.15 Beer Hofman (near 1 7EMar
Streel). Tel. D3-6820854 Saturday service

11 am. Service In English every Sunday a
10 am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

. Sun.-Thur. 11 am Iran Bronfman Recep-
' Ion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.
' Buses 43,9.23,26,28. For info, call

. 3828 19.

WHERETO GO

HAIFA

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and set
the General Israel Orphans Home foi

Girls, Jerusalem.its manifold activities,anc
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12-Bus no. 14

24 , Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

JERUSALEM

1 Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
* month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Sovie'
Photography from the Museum Coilecticr

. - —' ‘Andres Serrano: The Morgue: ‘Zvi Heck-

HA1FA .1FR1 1PJAI FM en Sunflower 'Lucian Freud: Works frorr

•

nAJrM ucnuoMLCiv)
,he ear|y ?g40s through lhe mid .

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent Museums J*?
axhibition:The People oi Israel in Erete old YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lila SSnoS^^lfarf H^^ RUbS-Israel • Phoenicians on the Northern m the Jewish community In the Old city, stO^lion for conteupo-Coast of iwael in the Biblical Period - IB- mto-l9th century - Work) War II. 6 Or Ha- shlomo BenDavld ancness and Healing m Ancient Times . 1m- naim. Jewish Quarter, OW City. Sun.-Thur. *

A
Ban- Dav id Thn° lmr«5cjressiontsm and lhe Jewish School of g ajn. - 4 p.m " wreXe- in a

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thur. KM; Caropalgn. Hours: .10 a.ffl.-6 p.m
Tue. 1 D-7. Fri. 10- 1 . SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION Jff- EE:pope SaL. 10 a.m-3.p.m Meyernon Art Edu-

cation Canter, . Tel. 6919155-6.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, February 14
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gale, 628-3898;

ShualaL Shuafal Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa. Herod's Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Lev Ha'ir, 69 Ahad Ha'am, 560-

3862; Tzatialon Jaffa. 98 So.
Yerushaiaytm, 681-4939.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12
Habarum. Hod Hasharon, 740-1435.

Netanya: Neot Shaked. Ezorim

Commercial Center, 835-2484.

Haifa: Derecti Hayam. 209 Oerech

Hayam. 837-1472.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtal ModPin,

Kiryat Moddn. 870-7770.

Herzflya: ClaJ Pharm. Beit Merkazim 6
Maskit (cur. Sderot Hagaikn), Hetzliya

Prhiah, 955-3472, 955-8407. Open 9am
lo midnight

Upper Nazareth: Oal Pharm, Lev Ha’ir

Mall. 657-0466. Open 9 am, to 3 p.m

Saturday, February 15
Jerusalem; (day) Kupai Holim Leumtt, 26

Bezatel. 624-8743; (evening) Kupat Hoton

ClaEL Straus A, 3 Avigdori. 670-6680; (day

and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din, 527-

2315; Shusfat, Shualat Road, 581-0108;

Dar Aidawa, Herod's Gale: 628-2058.Tel

Avhn Habimah, 17 Dizergoff, 528-8465;

Brut. 28 King George, 528-3731 . Tril mid-

night: Superpharm Ramat Avhr. 40
Einstein, Ramat Avhr, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Ministore. 4 Shaui

Hameiech, 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: (day) Magdiei, 54

Derech Magdial, Hod Hasharon. 741-

5567: (evening) Door, 6 Geuia. Ra'anana,
771-6084.

Netanya: Hasharon maU. Herzl. 86i-

7766.

Haifa: Khyat Eltezer, 6 Mayerhoff Sq.,

851-1707.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Strrtal MocfiTn,

Kiryat Motaktn. 870-7770.

Herzliya: Oal Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6
Masfrit (cnr. Sderot HagaJIm), Herzliya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

a.m. to midniglTL

Upper Nazareth: ClaJ Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mall. 657-046a Open 11 am lo 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, February 14
Jerusalem; Hadassah Ein Kerem (inter-

nal, pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Holim (obstetrics.

ENT).
Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, February 15
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

na/. orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Bkur Holim (pediatrics. ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the

from of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adom
in emergencies dial 1 O 1 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) In most parts of the country. In

addition:

flohdod ‘8551333 War Sava *9902222

AMteton 8561332 Nsfcartya ‘9912333

Banteba '6274767

Ben Stemesti 6523133

Dan Region '5793333

Ena ' 8332444

Haifa ' 8512233

JenaaJem '6523133

Karrrrtei '9985444

Netanya ‘9604444

Paieh Tkva‘ 9311 ill

RehovtH ‘9451333

Rohon -9642333

Sated 6920333
TaJAviy *5460111

Tiberias -67B2444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MlCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English} 177-
022-91 10.

The National Poison control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency cans 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 698-1113). Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 64^4333, Netanya
625110, Karmiel 988-8770. Kfar Sava
974555. Hadera 634-6783.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avtv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

Emergency Bne for women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

8:30 a.m -1230 p.m 09-505720.

Wlzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amhanc).

Kupat Holim Information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m to 2-

p.m. Friday 8 8JTL to 1 pjn.
“

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center tor Adolescents, 6 Chile Sl, !

Kiryat HayoweL Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-624-7676.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Yefe Not. 3
rooms, big balcony, view. quiBt, store-
room, elevator. Dafna. TeL 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NachlaoL 2
beautiful rooms, 4155,000. San Simon,
3 rooms renovated. S2O5.0O0. Old Kata-
mon. 4 rooms, Arab style, S245.000.
Channa, TeL 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ramat Esh-
kol, 4J5 rooms, bright, quiet, S220.000.
East Taipiot, 5 rooms, attractively reno-
vated. $230,000. Ehud. TeL 02-681-
1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - KIRYAT
Moshe, 4 rooms spacious, S250.000.
Rehavia, 2.5 rooms, charming,
S260.000. Baylt Vegan, 3 rooms,
ground floor, garden, access. Dafna.
Tef. 02-561-1222.

HAR NOF VILLA, spacious, bright, com-
fortable family home, 12 rooms. TeL 02-
651-2598 (NS).

HAR NOF, VILLA, 9 (300 Sq.m.), large
living room, beautiful view. ANGLO
SAXON (Maldan). TeL 02-625-1 1 61

.

IN QUIET, GREEN, Beit Hakerem, Haba-
nai, 5 rooms. 3 balconies, light. + view.
Tel. ID2) 652-271 1. 5330.000.

IN THE HEART of quiet Baka. 4 rooms,
1st floor, balcony, excellent Exclusive to

IDAN. MALDAN. TeL 02-673-4834.

I Jerusalem - Nahlaot area !

BRAND NEW MODERN HOUSE

3 floors- 3 betkooms - 3 baths, 120 sq.m.

Many extras, quiet area, great view

f/om balcony, garden. Move in today!

MUST SEE -a steal at S380,000! f
r - 052-600-111. 1

JEWI94 QUARTER, SELECTION ot fine

homes. $250,000 - S.1 ^00.000. M. RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-628-5521, 07-627-0011.

KATAMON:5, BRIGHT, RENOVATED.
Katamon: Arab house, 6 garden. WE1SZ
REALTY Tel TeL 02-566-6782.

KEY MONET! REHAVIA, 1 room with
garden, quiet, S85.000. ANGLO SAXON
(Maldan). TeL 02-625-1161.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3 rooms, 3rd floor,

quiet. S210,000. Tel. 02-651-9852.

KIRYAT SHMUEL! 4.5 spacious, 1st
floor + comer balcony to park. 4.5 di-

nette + view to KnesseL BEN ZVI. Tel.

02-663-0066.

KIRYAT WOLFSON - VILLA, double liv-

ing room + 4 bedrooms, exceflent cona-
tion, terrace. TAG. Tel. 02-563-1764.

MEVASSERET DALED. DETACHED
house, new, modem design + separate

apartment, garden, exclusive to Shiran

through ERA MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-
533-7104.

MOOI'IN . FOR RELIGIOUS, apart-

ments. 3.4.5 rooms + possibility (or gar-

6m. MISHAB. TeL 02-925-4187.

MODI'IN, FOR RELIGIOUS, cottages,

5, 6 rooms. MISHAB. TeL 03^16-4531,
D2-625-41B1.

NOF ORANIM - THE continuation of

Glvat Oranim - 3,4,5,6,4,7 rooms, view,

succah balconies, Shabbat elevators, gar-

den apartments, penthouses. Cal! 02-
679-4811 tor further datafls.

OLD KATAMON, ARAB hOUSS. 1st floor,

88 sq.m^ terraces, storeroom, building

rights. S260.000. JERUSALEM RESI-
DENCES. TeL 02-562^256.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, top floor, reno-
vated. modem, $225,000. Tel. 02-673-
6963.

1R GAN1M, HARAKEFET. half a two
family home. 348 sq-m. area, possible
192 sq.m, built View, 5250,000, exclu-
sive to Shiran through canaan real-
TY. Tel 02-643-2292.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,
unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLU-SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

PISGAT ZE*EV. 6, 220 sq. m., targe
garden, 3 bathrooms, iacuzzl. 2 porches,
private entrance, Hollywood kitchen. 4
custom dosets, private neat, sotar heater,

$350,000. AMERICAN EXCLUSIVE. TW.
02-582-0126.

RAMAT BEIT HAKEREM, S rooms,
beautiful, storeroom, view, parking. Tel.

(02) 678-0988, 050-317681.

RAMAT ILAN, LUXURIOUS cottage, 6
rooms + basement, rich technical specifi-

cations, Immediate. 5690.000. 7b». 02-
651-9016 (NS).

RAMOT (REHOV SEGAL), 5 rooms +
large balcony, private parking, completely
equipped kitchen, great view. Exclusive

toRAANAN. Tel. 02-586-1642.

RAMOT 06, NEW vIHa, 7 rooms, view,
high standard. Tei. 050-285058

REHAVIA, (DISKIN}, PENTHOUSE, 8,
luxurious, terrace, beautiful view to
KnesseL ANGLO SAXON (MaWan). Tel.

02-625-1161.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated + dinette *
separate working comer, Jacuzzi, store-

room, quiet location. Privacy, near Unl-
verelty, Must Seei TeL 02-581-1784.

SLOPES OF MEVASSERET cottage,
6 rooms wttn large garden. TeL 02-625-
4181.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4, air condi-
tioning. jacjjzzl. 3 exposures, large balco-

ny. Tel. 02-561-9412, 02-625-1042.

TALBIEH: 3 ROCM 1st floor nice reno-
vation, southern balcony. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL TeL 02-
623-5595.

TALPIOT, 4 * DINING area, storage
room, succa balcony. good exposures,
weekdays - Tel. 02-672-3542. 02-671-
5283.

VILLA, RAMOT BET, large, beautiful,

view, quiet YANAf. Tel. 02^85-7303.

WAf^TED

1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Emek
Ralalm area. Aprfl 20-29. TeL 673-5969
(NS).

WHERE TO STAY

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments.
Tel. 02-624-8183, 02-624-2799, 052-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

1-ROOM APARTMENT, FURNISHED, for

1 week or more. Tel. (08) 858-2679, 052-
530856.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-546-8003, Fax.
03-546-9687.

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENT, 2
bedrooms, furnished, Dizengoff SL,
short term. Tel. 03-610-5342 (Terry).

RENTALS
-

quality
RKAL KSTA I I

|

LOVE, LOVE, LOVE THESE HOMES!
CAESAREA - 0R0T - Tel: 06-6260178

• ReaBy nice 4 rm. ganien apt in Orat, w/ar-condZoning, wafl dosets at $160,000

• Best of everytisng went into this brand new home, good-sized pool,

parquet floors in the 4 bdrms, lovely ceramics in the 3 baths, full afc,

beautiful garden - it can be yours for only $740,000

NETANYA -Tel: 09-8616716

“exclusives’1

• New btdng in So. Netanya (June occupancy) 4 & 5 rms,

luxurious, sea view + air conditioning $245,000

• New bldg, in plan 600 (5 rooms), sea view, high standard, starting from $290,000

• Big selection of apts. on/near NftzaBtvd. starting from $200,000

• 5 rooms a/dd total sea view $325,000

• Rentals fumished/unfumished from $550 & up

PARDESS HANNAH/KARKUR - Tel: 06-6271868
3 rm. apL in new neighborhood - good investment at $115,000

Choice apts. (mdudlng duplex, or garden) for rent at $450 -$500
• 4-5 bdrm homes on 450sq.m. now being built -starting at $265,000

Just before Pessach

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition

s

Of March 31, & April 7 & 14 I
and in the daily paper on April 21 4

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suitea/apart-
ments, shon/long term. RentaKSafe-Pant-
tiause: TeL 03-5285037; Fax; 03-

5285901. •

BEST APARTMENTS, Bast location,

best prices. Short/long term. TeL 03-

5238180. •'

•••T .

FOR 1 YEAR, new apartment. 2 rooms,

balcony, Groner Towers, Ramat Gan,
20th floor, alt- electrical appfiances. Tel.

(03)672-7103.

INFORMATION CENTER FOR
maitments, for rent in Tel Avhr and D3A'

Ftegloru TeL 03^39-6884. .

JAFFA, PRIVATE HOUSE, facing sea. 3

rooms. 90 sq.m. + parking.' 30 aQjp.
basement, $i650/mooth. TeL (09) 955-

,
3874. - •

'
'

:

NEVE ZEDEK. 4 rooms, new, forge baj-

conyjrarklng. $1300. NEVE ZEDEK RE-
ALTY. TeL C&516-6203- -

OLD JAFFA, EXCLUSIVE small water-

frorn, palazzo. Ideal lor couple. TeL (02)

671-3390, (03) 682-2851.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony,

new, fuHy air conditioned, undergone
oaridno. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).

8AVION, FOR RENT, large villa, vwy
luxurious,- + pool. Suit diplomat Exclu-

sive to DE BOTON REALTY. TeL.03-
534-3366. - '

SALES

-pn ?1KB^ ffl

SAUIWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

JTTJJpWU ITDO)

For Sale
Luxurious RoofApts.

*BEN ZION BLVD
*FRISHMAN ST.

*SHPlNOZA ST.

*PEREZ HAYUT ST.

*NEAR THE HILTON - QUIET ST.

LUXURY APTS.
TOP LOCATIONS

* King David Toweis
* Herbert Samuel -Akwg ihe Beat*

* UriSt, -3 rooms, eisralor, ironedate

* North Tel Aviv-Weizmam St,
4!A rooms, fmmafiata. Began!!

4, MIGDELS KALFRN, Pinkas, 9th floor,

doorman, covered parking, completely
furnished, S450.000. TbL 03544-1816,
050-507-722-

AFEKA, 680 M. ptot ShKun Dan, 282
m. ptot. TeL Q52-641-910.

AZOREI CHEN, 4, 3rd floor, wonderful
location, quiet, view, balcony- HAMAF-
TACH REALTY. TfeL 03-5244496.

COTTAGE. KIRYAT ONO, new, high
standard,3m / 260 + basement, parking.

ttf. 03-535-1 443.

JAFEA, EXCELLENT LOCATION, 2
adjoining apartments, need rebuffing, to-

tal490 sqjn. RAZ REALTY. TeL'(TO) 752-
1514. 052-526-827.

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS to the

Opera Tower

TeL 03-549-8498, 052536687

OPPORTUfflTY - LUXURY BIG cottage +
garden. Kiryat Ono, near Savyon.
§500,000. TbL 03-534-6852.

SHENKIN, QUIET, 3, forge salon, reno-
vated, 3rd floor, view. $199,000. TeL 03-

525-2104.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE a QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE•
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY-REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL -

QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY
REALESTATE• QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE •QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

- SALES

basement 210 amt TeL 07-623-6583._

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

. HENTALS

JSSSS&*1iSffStSSIe •

TfeL 09-958-9611. . .

herzuyapttuah ron *£4***™
.cottage, fully fumistrod. n£S^ran Real Estafo (MaJdan), TeL 09-

957-2759.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CHCTCE
for rent the best tocatroa SHAASUAH.
TeL 09-9574878 (Maldan?.

zichron YAACOV, 4, brand-new tor-

nfohed house
AprO 1 - 6 months or less. TeL 06-629-

SALES/RENTALS

' RENTAL
Sroccn.tientaLhufle.

4rooiLce^ate,W)r8le4H- S700

5 room, cenlfd, open balcony. K. S3®)

6 room,gt,sep. entrance, long lease. $800

SALE
3tm,cef*iffledflfc,fiR.ls*k. SI93^00

4room,caMcki5tjtehuge,

140sqjnj 2nd Sooe. S2S.OOO

4i roombrand nes.Mtoor.K,

sunbateony $279,000

5 room, cental, ted, tfc, IS, Id i. $2ffi,0OO

Srocun, cental, Bar-Ban S!, 3nl fi. S21IWJ00

5 roon, garter 150sqm pte

2403qjTLg2ffdo> 5360,000

SALES

HERZUYA - HOLIDAY4NN^suite. 180
sqm. view of sea. CACTUS. TbL 09-958-

0001.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE fn quiet

street, near the beach. 500 sq.m. ptot.

S780.000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-

95^9611. ^

7, HERZLIYA-BET. two entrances, 3
baths. 200sqm. first floor. S465.000.

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pod, air condittonin& central vacuum, TeL

050231-725, 06-65&3281.

HERZLIYA bet; 4, beautiful . 2 garidng

places, 4 exposures, border Kfar Shmar-
yahu- $290,000. TeL 09-858-2981.

HERZLIYA PITUAH! BEAUTIFUL vil-

la) Excellent location. Fa- sale / rental.

NURIT REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-955-6570

(MALDAN).

NETANYA - GREENBERG REALTY,
exclusive apartments. Sales I rentals.

Also: apartments needed. 2 Ussfehkin SL
Te). 09-882r6735, 09-886-6560.

-NETANYA,-LUXURIOUS^-weti-inveet-
ed, by sea, S278,00a Tel 0M61-1301.
050^48-765.

NEW HOUSE, KIRYAT-GANIM, 8 rooms
on 400 sq-m. ptot + free access to local

pooL TeL (09)774-18S, 052882525

DWELLINGS
Haffa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS
- HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SIM-nLLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful saa view; across
from beach, folly furnished, avaflable for

hddays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible tong term. Tel 02-6338244

RENTALS

House effli swvninmg pool in

,

swpefoposffibn n axdusne duster

'18mi€B«desoper6ete

,

New highly investedvBa on

4 levels plus separate large mfl.

G00D PRICE/

A raw via bordering open
greenery with broad sea view

son salon & bedrooms

^ NEW3fm.semdefochsdcoBagt
Statue*few?seaSOD

^^FUHNISHffiVlUA+sepafoteirt
Cental Close to sea Sshcps.

1 ~ i" 11 ' "" if '*~ 7- &{
i;< * Amazing house with breathtaking view, 120asq.m.
-T plot + buflding rights. For the we«-fcHio i

* Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1st floor + attic

SILAD HOLIDAYVILLAGE IN GIVATADA
REZONINQ PROJECT

WE’RE ALMOST THERE!!! WFRE IN THEmm !!!

IQQd- 30 bugars skareJ our Jream. 1hair juustaunl hasGROWN Iry 83%!
1997 - YOLK LAST CHANCE TO XESSRVEA VACATION IVTTANDSAVB$40,000!!

THE OFFER
' Purchase •/• land TODAY-tswa •

I

* $8^00fW?ind.) in 3 kistaim&tis Is all you pay

* ^^^5,000 mrezoning^ndlet's.^art budding. B
« not automatic brtjs bt «'• fioal

TIE VILLAGE

TsUfkaas SUAD PROPERTIESLTD. Uiip 09-740t3t6 *> 050-5267S7\

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITYREAL ESTATE • QUALITY PUTS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE •QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITYREAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE• QUALITY PUTS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •QUAUTY

^

FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REALESTATE • QUALITY FLATS• QUALITY •
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dwellings
HaltaandNorth"

SALES

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL

*Near theChore?CinteU-ipora with
jvatocpxfintepadangarrf^vTevi-
.Qtiiefand W^inwsied.S25lUW
*Nmr 8*Central Canreiirocim

tomrtrEtodBL,Hatf».

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES

3 LUXURIOUS STORES *t 6-nar hotel,
for immediate rentaL ANGLO SAXON
(MaBan). Tsi 625-H61. v,

PLOTS

DEVELOPMENT SITE NEAR.Jerusa-
lem / TeL Aviv highway .' Residential /
Tourism. acres. HABITAT REAL ES-
TATE TeL 02-561-7222. EhutL

PLOT FOR BUILDING on moshav close
to Beit Shemesh, about 1/2 dunam,
beautiful view. ANGLO SAXON BEIT
SHEMESH. TeL 02-991-0505.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

BUSINESS PREMISES
4b
ATTENTION!!
Rare opportunity!

jAppTox. 1000 sq.m.

Fot nnt in fianul Gen in a
luxurious, kigL quality office

tower, self contained floor

Apply to: Mr. Varcfi

Afikateflsi Rea! Estate ^
TeL 03-5757815 *,
Fax. 03-5757815

REALTY
Haifa and North

FOR SALE
IN YAVNEE-EL (GALILEE), for build-

ing at private houses wih guest-houses,

and also arable, (agricultural} land. TeL
03-695-6875 (evenings).''

BUSINESS OFFERS
•Qenerat'-

' INVESTMENT

DIGITAL GRAPHICS BUSINESS, so-
phisticated equipment, sale' or Investor

(win retocateLref 02-623-5290.
•

SEEKING

LOOKING to ACQUIRE or >rin (partner-

ship) aspiring business, .please leave
message. 7&r.05G-6OO378-

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

RENTING IN CITY center, established

successful restaurant, reputable, reno-

vated * equipment TA.C. Tel. 02-563-

1764.

COLLECTIONS
General

ART
PAINTINGS WANTED -by 19th and 20th

cemurv Israeli. European and American
artistWacoaSgi-awi.

SERVICES
General

GENERAL

fv/'Hi-TECH OECTRONlCS CO.
EXPORTING to usa.

EUROPE ANDJAPAN HAS
CHALLENGING:

Ijidministrative
POSITIONS

English mother tongue
essential

W$749100orFax D4-8757990J
g-ntetod@raygftmL

Directly from importer

Exciosive cufleiy and tableware

ta *t»ting slhrer 925
jrilmu plated or stainless steel

I '‘SNwsrfine” 03-5234647]

.p* 1

’

«E Ft •>

AodrHrtytoJas** krpoftagency
> rajuies

TWO E3VGIJSH LANGUAGE
SECRETARIES
onpadOwbaws-

ccfiB.p?«»ag2._

"mw > -y

jpteasant Family

. . In north Tel Aviv

requires

live-io household help (f)

Tgf. 05-510-5740

Notice To

Our Readers

*

ykz'T *^ ’

r.#-'

AS advertisfimwts
publisiwdlnthls

In demarc are inserted on

the sole responsibly of

:thfe advertiser. d>m.i

IMMIGRATION TOCANADA
NICE FAMILY SEEKING live-in help,
private room and bath. TeL 02-567-0215.

Experts connectectyfltti iYuTborafion

kjwyec in Oxcmdtxi Israel svS cssfet

.
ptPBpecfr^mgsjto obtdn o

f

Tef. 03 629-7691 !

YOUNG WOMAN TO looft after baby fut

time. Piaget Zeev. Tel. 02-583-1021.

OFFICE STAFF

LESSONS

"PRIVATE LESSONS COITER" Inten-
sive Hebrew + university psychometric

>aration. + Jerusalem & Haifa. Tel.
~31460. 03-962-7210. .

RENOVATING
ZE-EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rane-
waL repair, and enameling balh&Jbs with-
out dismantflng cerairic Wes guaranteed.
TeL 09tW8-4OB2, 04-836-1130. 02-533-
3862. •

SERVICES
Jerusalem

TYPIST
ENGLISH/HEBREW
For Yehuda Raveh & Co.

law offices

Preference to speed typist with

English as mother tongue 2

and knowledge ofWord |

Call Yitzhak, 02-563-5232

BEAUTY ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY, OR-

FOR WOMEN ONLY! Hair removal
. .

very experience
120 (can leave messaae).

brew/English. Fax resu
2296.

TeL

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tiling and ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish labor. TeL 02-533-3492. 052-
610127 (NSL

LESSONS

DEPARTMENT OF CARDIOLOGY
BIKUR CHOUM HOSPITAL

Medical secretary
for coordination of cSnical research

Administrative experience.
English and Hebrew typing skflis

TeL 02-624-5826, 02-670-1124

frbmch LESSONS - an levels, by a
French (morh&r tongue) experienced
teacher. Tel. 02-871-7&2 (eve.).

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

ARCHITECTURAL

TRAVEL AGENCY - INCOMING data
input clerk -1- background in accounting
and tourism an asset r
full time. TeL 02-623-11

ARCHITECT, HIGHLY QUALIFIED, offers

responsible professional consulting and
stpanrisbry services. P.O. Box 576, Ra-
mat Gan.

U.S. BROKERAGE FIRM seekinc
3riencod brokers. Fax CV to Tel

LESSONS
SITUATIONS VACANT

Tel Avrv

EXPB1IENCED GERMAN TEACHER is

looking for students (also business lev-

el). TeL 03-699-6762, 03-6056175.
HOUSEHOLD HELP

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

5800 A MONTH! Experienced
Eve-in, chHdcare & hi

524-2085.
1.03-

UVE4N HOUSEKEEPER, FOR
and. cooking. Tel. 050-2 10636/052^
634840.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cal Hri-

ma, TeL (03) 965-9937.

AU-PA1R, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCE w

/

care of chBdren . references necessary.
. TbL 09-9254376.

CARETAKER FOR 6 month old in area
of Kkar Medlnah, rnre-ouL references, ex-
perienca TeL 03698-1750.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs for au
pairs, riomes&c help childcare and care-
gtvera to elderly (countrywide). teL 052-

$750 PER MONTH! Au Pair, nice +
five-in tor care and cleaning. TeL 03-523-
4066.

AU PAIR OR South American to care of

house and children in Tzahala. Refer-
ences essential. Tel 03-6472072

SEEKING AU PAIR for 6-monlh-old
twins. Very nice family, Moshav Kidron.

TeL (08) 859-2034, Gal & Ronit PrftaL

OFFICE STAFF

STAR AU PAIR B4TERNAT10NAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, live-in, for 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv/ $750. TeL 03-
6201195. 052-452002.

YOUNG, INTELLIGENT RECEP-
TION! ST/secretary. Fluent English and
Hebrew Knowledge of Word. Cart Lori, 03-

5593030

AU PAIR, FILlPtNA or South African, ref-

erences, housekeeping and chrldcara

SITUATIONS VACANT

AU-PAIR. WITH REFERENCES, care of

4 month old baby + housework. TeL 03-
842-2177.

Jerusalem
FINISH ELDERLY LADY, after car ac-
ddent, needs daffy help, flexible hours.

TeL 03-540-5515.

JaENEBAL

ErgUsh/Hibrew-speakfng to permanent
ssittori in tourist Indusby. Tel. 02-628-

FORCUET JHEJtESTlll .W are the best!!

.The- Wgga« and oldest agency, in .israeL

For the highest llve-lri fobs phone Au
Id lingrational. Tel03-6T9:0423.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
ations. TeL 03560-8531.

LIVE-IN NANNY WANTED for 2 Amer-
ican school age children + toddler. Some
housework. Separate live-in quarters.

Good pay, good oondMciis. TeL 02-563-

•4964.

AU PAIR TO care for children, house-
work + live-in. Excellent conditions.

Tel. 03-675-5560. (Sun- Wed. IDS).

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEFPER + references. Ramat Hasharon.
ExceSent conditions! TeL (03) 549-2272.

Caprice Jerusalem
requires

Sales and Guidance personnel
- with good skiing skills

- Fluency in one of the following languages:

German, English, Spanish, Italian, Swedish,

Russian, Dutch, Norwegian, or any other language.

Cashiers

with basic computer knowledge (English speaker)

Caprice - The leadng jewellery manufacturing

company in Israel and abroad, seeks qualified

individuals, for shift work in an interesting and

pleasant Atmosphere offering good conditions.

r
--- - -—Caprice- - •;

The management
and staff of Caprice

are committed to

quality production and service.

For details phone Orna 02-6725797

Bake Iiila
is planning an article on

SINGLE PEOPLE IN THE
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY:
HOW DO THEY FIT IN?

we *eek the assistance of married, previously

married and single Individuals who are prepared

***£S thdr attitudes and experiences.

If you are interested in filling out

(also anonymously), please contact us.

Tfel. 02-531-5674, 531-5633

Fax: Bakehila 538-8408

email: bb@jpost.co.il ItMUtl

METAPELET REQUIRED FOR new-
born baby. Sunday-Thursday, 9:00-5:00.
Tel. (03) 699-1194.

SEEKING FILIPINA TWICE a week to
cleanBig and help. Tel. D3-571-B3B7 (NS).

HOUSEKEEPER FOR WARM loving
family won three big children in Ramat
Hasharon. Male or tamale. Ljve-tn. Good
conditions to right person. TeL 03-548-
8918.

QUEEN-SIZE BED, + 2 night tablM.

headboard & mattress, sofid pine. Good

condition. Tel. (09) 740-5608.

VEHICLES

PURCHASE/SALES
General

Sharon Area GENERAL

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER FOR de-
mesne work, five-in. good salary, excel-
lent condH

RA'ANANA, HOUSE-CLEANER
TWICE weekly. References. TeL 09-

771-5436.
FOR SALE

OFFICE PERSONNEL ME2KL?5“HS
SELECTION OF POSITIONS, m lead-
ing accounting offices. Mother tongue
English. Tel. 03-527-2757 (liana)..

OFFICE STAFF

to 5-year-old. Weekdays 4*7 p.m. Tel.

(052)651-648.

FAX. ESPRESSO MACHINES, antique

furniture, clothing, sculpture. Bonny

Edelman. Tel. 09-86&-8818 (ev^k

PERSONALS
YOUNG WOMAN FOR housework * ba-

bysitting. live-in. Moshav near Netanya.
TeL 06^25-8103

General

AEffiPALOGE
QUALITYNEW &USED CABS
XAS FREE& UNBESTHICTED
Buying • Selling • TVading • I^acinE
| Celebrating 25Yean - Countrywide Smite

ACCOUNTANTS OFFICE SEEKS typist.

English mother tongue level. Word 6
faienc

j: fadepenOent correspondent.

OFFICE STAFF
PERSONAL PASSPORT

1(03)1

COMPANY SECRETARY, ENGLISH
mother tongue, export, dynamic environ-
ment, experience. Tel. 03-681-6095.

THODOX institution, highly skilled. He-
sume/call; 02-583-

ENGLISH/HEBREW, SECRETARY/
TYPIST (WORD), knowledge of account

-

ing software, full time, including Fri., Ra-
mat Gan. TeL 03-751-9146.

Interesting Fan-Tone andAfternoon

Secretarial Position
Dynamic High-Tech Company

Industrial Area. Hecdiya

Fax: 09-954-1074
Tel: 09-955-4253

EXCELLENT POSITIONS IN leading ac-
countancy offices, English mother

s.TteLftongue. TeL 03-527-2757,

CAESAREA. IMPORT-EXPORT CLERK.
English correspondence + typing. Ex-
perienced. Fax c.v. (06) 627-1690.

RECEPTIONIST, HEBREW-SPEAKING
English + typing, for liana Gur Mu-

seum, Jaffa. Call Lenny - Tel. 03-683-

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

A woman-mf
who can .

And nmdff yoB uonttelto
btAsxstraUaa**y*0*y?

AUSTRALIAN / BRITISH sep.

traditional guy. 5'8" wiih daughter. 13 yr.

seels equally attractive, honest. leneJy.

N/S. quiet, sfinu unpretentious. 29 - 39 yr

lady (kids welcome) to share Queensland

country house and hopefully, life. I !«
reading, films, travel, music, history.

Yes. 1 still have a sense of humour too!

Fax. Int 61 (0) 755 446 173 "Steve"
or o-mall mendellegtozemalLCOnuau

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

1995 JEEP GRAND Cherokee Lerado,
52 liter, 10,000 km., 8 cylinder (special
order), as new. Calf Moshe Dan from
Kfar. Tel. 09-958-0088. 09-968-2532.
052-464316.

UNRESTRICTED

7676.

PEUGEOT G.R. 405, 1994,standard.
1800, power steering, air conditioning,
46,000 km., like new. Tel. 02-652-3735.
050-240977.

WORD PROCESSOR, ENGLISH
Hebrew, momin
good conditions.

OFFICE STAFF
Hebrew, morrungsteftambons, long term,

Mions. TeL 03-629-570677.

INTELLIGENT, COMPUTER-LITERATE
PERSON to relay orders to brokers In

US- Late hours, 1430 - 23:45. Part time
possible. TeL 02-679-7577.

SALES PERSONNEL

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR
interesting position. Word, Windows.
Hours: 8-3. Tel. 03-524-3387.

LADY (60), FULL of Joia-de-Vivre and
sense of humor, seeking companion, lor

serious relationship with a lot of fun.

B.B. #504944, Jerusalem Post. P.O.

Box 81, Jerusalem 91000.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

SITUATIONS WANTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/useti
. sales/

trade. Auto City. Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-
722-268: 050-367-192.

ex-
02-

Worfd leader in perfumes and
cosmetics

- man order, home sales and dem-
onstrations. exclusive

beauty centers - seeks
Manager to local agency

To set up and manage the agency
and hire and supervise employees.

Appficante must
- have experience in management
or development in the cosmetics or
similar field

- be aged 35 or over
- speak fluent English and French.

Send C.V. to Jackie Isenberg,
Express Diffusion, 295 Dtzengoti

Sl. Tel Aviv 63118

Sharon Area PASSPORT

OFFICE STAFF
YOUNG WOMAN, INTERESTING, inteJb- HONDA CIVIC, 1996 automatic, 6500
gent, 437170. religious, interested in

lame, until 50. Tel. 02-628-8130.
km., fully equipped, mint condition. Tel.

050-240977.

SECRETARY, KNOWLEDGE OF
Word 6, English, Hebrew, full time posi-

tion. High lech company Herzliya Pituah.

PO Box 2211. Herzliya. 46120.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MERCEDES 280 SE, 1985. automate,
ABS extras, like new. TeL 052-436464.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

PERSONAL
UNRESTRICTED

FOR SALE

GROUP BEING FORMED for serious re-

lationship oriented unmarried Gay men.
40 - 55. CaH 02-581-9802.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buyra. setting, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735, 050-240977.

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tef. 03-510-
6769. 052-502809^

PURCHASE/SALES
EXPERIENCED, HARDWORKING
COSMETICS, saleswomen required for

Estee Lauder SCIinque. Liat, TeL 03-924-

868374/5.

Jerusalem

FOR SALE

SITUATIONS VACANT
GEF1LTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF with

Deglicatesse's fresh, no skin, no bones

Pan Region ground mixture. Tel. 02-561-1488 (day).

TMtax 002-567-0908.

GENERAL
D-M./INSTRUCTOR FOR A.D.&D. plus
other role play/simulation/strategy
games. TeL 03-635-1833.

MAYTAG STACKED WASHER/DRYER,
brand new. warranty. 9500 NfS, negoti-

able. Tel. 02-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
MOVING - HEATER, CHAISE lounge,
chandeliers, refrigerator, food warmer
trolley. Tel. 02-566-901 0.

IN RAMAT-EFFAL, A live-in house-
keeper. Tel. 03534-6617.

FURNITURE

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DINING TABLE. 1.20 x 120.. opens to

1.20 x 2.40. Four dining chairs + 2
armchairs. Famous design (Oe -Padova).

All black frames + rustic top. NIS 3,500.

Call day (Ra(i) 02-6221693, even-
tngs<

HERZLIYA PITUAH, PART time Meta-
pelet. TeL Edle 09-957-3338. WANTED

AU-PAIR, EXPERIENCE A recom-
mendations, Bkes children. + a dog. Re-...... - - - - — "6-5939.

OVEN- (with gas rings) in good condi-

tion. Tei 02-5333250 -evenings

liable & devoted.-Teii (09) 95
050-363878.

PURCHASE/SALES

AU-PAIR, FOR 2-YEAR-OLD girl. Iive4ri

+ housework. Herzliya, lor minimum 1

year. Tel. 052515693.

TJarTReglon

FOR SALE

175 Cfttndfao Roadi t/OttSoiz, England
‘

Keadteac&er: ftatt Robins BA'- TT0B.
Tel.i :00-44-7t485-94l6

.

' Paaw'0tf-44-7i^284~394«
,

'

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITYFORA
DYNAMICJEWISHSTUDIES TEACHER

JFS Requires

a Teacher ofJewish Studies
for September 1997

JFS is a coeducational, religious Zionist secondary day school under the

religious authority of the Chief Rabbi. It is the premier Jewish day

school in Europe, with over 1440 students and 1 10 teachers.

The Jewish Studies teacher will join a team of a young, dynamic staff.

All teachers must be able id work co-operatively in the development of

formal Jewish education, while contributing to the wider informal

education which enriches the school's Jewish and Zionist ethos.

Candidates must be Orthodox Jews and fluent in English, preferably as

their mother tongue.

The contract will be in accordance with UK teachers' national pay

scales. Assistance may be given toward relocation expenses.

Interviews win foe held in
Jerusalem and London during March.

Applications with hill CV to the Headteacher
by February 28, 1997.

The Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

Employment Department

announces the opening of a new semester of the

Center for Employment and Counseling

on March 3, 1 997.

The Center offers a program of assistance in finding

employment, which includes job-search workshops, personal

counseling, placement services, courses in professional

terminology and Hebrew improvement and other activities.

The Center is designed for immigrants who have completed

an ulpan and have been in Israel not more than 33 months.

The program lasts three months and takes place during the

morning hours, its aim is to help participants find

employment during that time.

Those of the participants who are eligible will receive

subsistance payments and reimbursement for travel

expenses.

For further information, and to arrange an appointment with

the acceptance committee, apply to the Center nearest you:

TEL AVIV:

HAIFA:

JERUSALEM

BEERSHEBA
KFAR SAVA:
AFULA:

32 Yigal Alton, Tel. 03-739-6199, 739-8366

-4operLWednesd^^at^l:30 a.rrw)--

16 Yavne, Tei. 04-864^461

3

; 5 Hamem Gimmel, Tel. 02-537-3929,

537-1186

:79 Ha'atzmaut, Tel. 07-627-3397, 633-3675

1 Szold, Tel. 09-741-9949

Wizo Community Center, Shikun Ovdim,
Tel. 06-642-1383/4 M220to

TKe British SdiuificiliilM
roO'WNMO '

DfOAttfeo..”.iiRTin n 1 ? i ] K

AREYOU
• a native English speaker, living in the north?

• an experienced teacher of English with a

TEFL/TESOL or an equivalent qualification?

CALLOR FAX US AT: 06-6550436 (tel/fax)

or fax no. 03-5221229 - "Attn. Offsite Unit"

SECRETARY WANTED FOR
FULL-TIME POSITION

• Mother-tongue English
• Five years' experience
Skilled in Word 6.0 typing
• Good spoken Hebrew

/ Send resumeto ...
PALEWCO Ltd, P.O.B.

or Fax, 0^»^6722. ;r,

A well established successful manufacturer

of consumergoods, located in Petach~TikYa

seeks an

EXCELLENTBI-LLNGUAL
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

\

The British Embassy
in Tel Aviv has a vacancy for a full-time

Commercial Assistant
Applicants should preferably be native English speakers

with fluent Hebrew, secretarial skills and computer
literacy

University degree - an asset

English and Hebrew atmother tongue leycL

Atleast3years experience in an executive

(position.

Written applications only in English to:

Ms. Margaret Henderson,
Commercial Section, British Embassy,

192 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv 63405

Kcph in English together with curriculum

\ »tae to P.O. Box 2528 Petach-1 ikva.

Our client, a fast growing hi-tech company seeks an

Experienced Technical Writer

Relevant candidate will have several years

experience in a hi-tech company, wit! be fully

conversant with Word and know something about
i ^ \/Anhirs

I OUI IV IVIUI * — —

DTP, graphics and possibly Ventura

For details call ORU* 03-6915880for tietaiis cau uru-
vcnTTMTM PERSONNEL&

The American Embassy in Tel Aviv
is seeking highly qualified candidates for consideration to a Smiled

appointment (one year only) lor the position of Political Assistant lo provide
background, commentary and analysis on key developments, news articles

and rnecBa broadcasts relevant to po&tfcal reporting.

Requirements: University degree m political science, international relations,

history, International law or similar. Fluent English and Hebrew, knowledge of

Arabic desirable. Five years of progressively responsible experience in social

science, political journalism, university teaching or closely related field.

Applications in English to: Lauren Qefman, Personnel Office, ?
American Embassy, 71 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv

Unsuccessful applicants wSI not be notified

TEL AVIV

Seeks

Experienced Line Cooks
Work permit necessary • English an advantage

For details please call: (03) 5177827

or fax CV to: (03) 5174075

86 - 88 Herbert Samuel SulclAyiv0431_^

SmiATLONSVACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law foibids discrimination in the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where
this is delated by the nature of die work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying with the provisions of the tew.
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Public opposes

Friday bank closure

PRESIDENT
Continued from Page 7

BvURia HERMAN

The public seems united in its opposition to closing banks on Fridays, as

bank workers are demanding. Many people, who admit that they no longer

consider Friday a regular workday, say they find having a day offon Friday

helpful particularly because most banks and businesses are open, enabling

them to take care of matters to which they cannot attend on Shabbat.

“It’s not right," insisted Michal, who was waiting in line yesterday

evening at a bank in downtown Jerusalem. "Friday is the day I take care of

all my errands."

Roni, a Jerusalem taxi driver infuriated by the prospect of bank employ-
ees taking Fridays off, declared, “What, should we close the whole state on
Friday? Friday for the Muslims. Shabbat for us and Sunday for the

Christians?”

Enraged by what he considered already inflated salaries for bank employ-
ees, Roni remarked sarcastically, “Lei them not work at all!”

Philip Drachman, a recent immigrant front London, was equally adamant
in his opposition to the proposal, but somewhat more compromising in his

approach. He asserted that here, as opposed to in England and die US.
“banks are there to serve themselves.”

“I expect the bank to be open when I need it to be open." he continued,

suggesting, “If they want to close banks on Fridays, lei them increase their

hours during the week.”

those remarks he is famous for.

"You know where I’d be if I let

my wife support me? Without a

house.” he says. Everyone laughs -

as they have throughout the day,

even in the most serious of

the Afners agree that the presi-

dent's visits around the country are

important. But. Mrs. Afner, her

face swollen but dry, says:

“Nothing helps. I understand that

something like this will be with me
forever."

Her husband adds: “There’s no

such thing as dealing with death.

Only with life."

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

AUDI, 1991, DARK blue, list price or
negotiable, good condition, immediate.
TeL 02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 -

STRIKE
Continued from Page 1

moments.

It's about midday when the presi-

dent shows up at the Afner home in

Kiiyat Tivon. The Afners take the

president's visit in their stride - they

straighten a few’ chairs but they are

still "eating lunch until moments
before he arrives. In this quaint,

upscale northern town, the president

seems to fit right in. He stretches out

in the mauve rec liner in the comer

of the room, in between Ra'ayaand

her husband Yosi.

“I want to tell you about Avi

"

Mrs. Afner says calmly after the

president and Mr. Afner talk quiet-

ly about die construction business,

tourism and the economy. “He was

a philosopher. He always ques-

tioned everything ever since he was

in nursery."

"Ah, so he was going to be a

lawyer." smiled Weizman.

"No. no. A poet He wanted to

write and teach ” Mr. Afner said.

Gadi.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK. 5 seals.
1991, white, good condition, list price
neootiabte. Tel. 02-533-6244 (eve.), or

145055 -Gadi.

MOTORCYCLE, SUZUKI GS, 1993.
500cc, excellent condition, list price.
TbL 02-586-1307 (NS).

SELUNG?BUYING?"INSTANTCASH-
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.
Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493, 050-316715.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1990. SABLE-STATION. 7-SEATS. Fully

loaded. TeL (09) 742-951 7. 052-423327.

HONDA CIVIC 1994-EX, oteh-oleh. white
loaded. TeL (09) 742-9517, 052-423327.

BUY TAX-FREE CARS, olim. touriSIS.

cash, Colin. Tel. (09) 742-9517, 052-
423327

are now. If necessary, we will con-
tinue to strike every Friday until

management agrees to a transition

to a five-day workweek," said

Louis Roth, head of Bank Leumi’s
workers’ committee.
In reaction, the Banks

Association said the Antitrust

Court rejected the banks' request

to close on Fridays because it

would hinder competition.The

association claims a strike today

would be a violation of the taw.

First International Bank workers
said the bank’s branches will be
closed, despite the National Labor
Court decision to treat them differ-

ently than the rest of the banking
sector and issue an injunction

against their strike.

The injunction was issued on the

grounds that they have already

entered negotiations with manage-
ment on the issue.

"You know,” the president said,

stroking his chin. “People talk

about the lack of motivation in the

army, and from the families I’ve

met like yours, I say that it’s some-

thing the psychologists make up

because they have nothing else to

do."
.

Sitting outside the house in the

front garden under the lemon trees.

HOW DO the Beduin mourn?

Quietly and slowly, in large green-

walled tents outside their homes.

They sit there for a month until the

pain is not so bad. says Yousef, the

brother of SL-SgL Major Hussein

El Haib, one of the Beduin cousins

from this town of Zaizir who died

in the helicopter crash. -

“We are sad about everyone who
has fallen,” says Yousef, who at 31

is a year younger than the brother

of whom he says, “everyone who
met him loved him.”

He shrugs as if he takes the pres-

ident’s visit for granted but there is

an undertone of pride in his voice.

“We areTike every citizen of IsraeL

We are part of this country, and we
will continue to serve in the army.”

Burners filled with charcoal heat

the brass urns brimming with

tsa’ade, a thick, bitter drink made
of coffee essence. The heat also

warms the group of men sitting

around in a circle - brothers,

cousins, nephews, uncles, and

Hussein’s father, who pensively

paces the long walkway toward the

house.

Only inside will El Haib meet the

president with no cameras.

The pack of press wait outside

and assault the president “Are you
planning on pulling out of

Lebanon?" they ask.

ISSUES
Continued from Page 10

[Bob] Dole was running a terrible

campaign.”

In life, as in writing,

Krauthammer jumps around. This

is someone who won a Pulitzer

Prize in 1986. a mere three years

into the business. He studied polit-

ical science, went to Oxford and

wrote his thesis on John Stuart

Mill's concept of aesthetics - “as

abstract as you can get," he says -

and while there chucked it all in

because he decided on medicine

instead.

That was his "little crisis” in

August 1971, when Krauthammer
called Harvard from England to

reclaim his spot in their medical

school and jetted there the next

day. He went on to become a psy-

chiatrisL

Now you can acquire a prestigious Bradford diploma

and still escape the formalities and weather of England

Regisfratpn for.'ihe tfi tnf

Intensive studv in IP
SSIS?1

'’

• Course ofstudy lasts

(Tuesday afternoons and Fridays) xj,

For details and explanatory

Tel. 03-699-5134, Fax 03-699-5207

e-mail: bradisr@actcom.co.il
' v
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“Friends," Weizman says right,

before he enters die bouse, “I am
here to pay a condolence can, not

to talk about Lebanon.*’ But inside,

;

silting together with die family and -

members of the Druse and Beduin

community, in his first sentence die

president does just that

“We have to change something in

Lebanon," says Weizman, sinking

into the pillows of the living-room

tapestry couch. “Too many Beduin

soldiers have served in Lebanon,

too many have fallen." It is esti-

mated that 40 soldiers of the El

Haib dan have been killed in die
-

course of military duty.

“I was at the memorial for 112
Beduin soldiers," Weizman says,

referring to his mid-morning trip to

Bird-Maksut “Something mustbe
done. The Beduin have added
tremendously to the country

”

“We wish that the whole country

was like the anny!" one of the men
half jokes. Another gets up to

speak: “On behalf of the Beduin

community, we say that the only

way to end the deaths and die con-

flict is with the peace process.”

Talk of the peace process contin-

ues in Kamal El Haib’s bouse. El

Haib, 25, was also a Beduin track-

er. Here there is no official presen-

tation, no loud speeches. President

Wbizman sits in the comer, legs

crossed, his hand covering his

mouth as he leans sideways to talk,

conspiratorially with Kamal’s
father. In the casual atmosphere

some officials complain offunding

that was promised to them andhad-

n’t come. The president offers to

help. Talk turns to the peace

process: “How can we achieve

peace in Lebanon? Nothing is

accomplished until we speak with

On the last day of his residency

at Massachusetts General Hospital,

Krauthammer felt the pull back to

politics, and “just as impulsively”

headed to Washington in 1978 for

a job in mental health policy dur-

ing die Carter administration.

“I was always interested in a lot

of things. I didn't want to restrict

what I did,” he says.

He's been paralyzed by a spinal-

cord injury since a 1972 diving

accidenL It’s a topic he’d rather not

highiighL “It's very expensive to

be able to have just an ordinary

life. My wheelchair is almost the

price ofa car, my car is practically

the price of a modest house, my
house - you can imagine the geo-

metric progression here
”

Of all the columns he’s penned,

there’s been nothing on living 25
years in this condition, nothing on
die rights of die handicapped. “I’d

like to say something profound

about it and that hasn't quite

occurred to me yet," Krauthammer'
says . “Tt’sjpst yetyjbad luck I had,

I don't"see anything more meta-

physical than that involved.

Everyone has their bad lock. Mine
took this form.”

KRAUTHAMMER has been pre-

vented, by his disability, from vis-

iting IsraeL

He hasn’t been here since 1971.

On visits in 1968 and 1970 he rent-

ed a motorcycle and scooted all

over the country. He ventured

alone into the heart of die West
Bank. Israeli police mice detained

TAUNTS
Continued from Page 8

LOVE OFZION
Continued from Page 9

Syria," Weizman says; opening die

floor tip to .discussion aboutEgypt,

Syria. Lebanotodje Palestinians- .
.

.

Outside ' the second-story apart-

ment that overlooks .a yard with

goats and crowded clotheslines,

relatives stand in tine to greet die

president Weizman pumps their

hands, ' one by » one. He stops and

almo^hugsoneoftiteinen,a Sl-

Sgt Major who was injured in die

array some time ago Weizraan vis-

ited him while he was in the.hospi-

taL Even the security crew remem-

bers.

visits

still bereaved: their sons will forcv

erbegone

JUST AS big a crowd - this time

men and women - ffU the roorfi in

Migdal Ha’eroek.

Em Balalti is perched by the

president's feet holding stacks of

photo albums of her son Rafi, 20, a

staff sergeant-major in the Nahal

brigade. "He really loved the

army,” Mis. Balalti cries.

Weizman takes her hand and

speaks quietly to hen'On a mattress

against the wall the rest of the fam-

ily - leans against each other in

silence: Raft's four younger broth-

ers and asters and their father.

Majiouf.

“I want you to know that this is a

terrible thing, and I cannot lessen

what happened,” Weizman says for

the whole room to hear. “Bur we
have to look

,
back on what's hap-

pened in the last 24 years since the

Yom Kippur war and see what we
have accomplished. Yesterday,

King
-

Hussein called me on the tele-

phone to offer condolences. Who
would have ever dreamed we’d

have come this far?”

Weizman beckons Mr. Balalti. “I

see you, I see your hands- winking

hands— and I say, this is IsraeL”

him for taking photographs near

the border in Kiryat Shmona. He
picked grapes on Moshav Nir

Etzion and worked on an archeo-

logical dig near die Temple Mount
“I loved it,” he says. “It was par-

adise."

Krauthammer hopes to return

this gimiiKr with his wife Robyn
and. son Daniel, 11, but first he

wants to take a preliminary trip

himself, to see whether it can be

done. And that necessitates drip-

ping over his custom-bunt Dodge
Caravan, which is proving to be a

logistical headache.

The Krauthammer family has

done its fair share of traveling. His

brother Marcel was bom in Brazil,

his mother Thea is Belgian.

Krauthammer's late father Shulim

was from Galicia and became a
naturalized French citizen who
fought for Fiance in World War-R,
and afterwards settled in Cuba
where he produced industrialized

r feed, the

t
-US Amjy. He later.-moved JtJNew
York - where Charles was bom -

went into real estate and found

himselfdoing so much of his busi-

ness in Montreal that he moved
the family there.

Krauthammer attended the city’s

United Thlmud Torah through high

school before enrolling in McGill

University. It was there that his

political and journalism careers

were launched. At 19 he engi-

neered a coup against the editor of

the campus newspaper because it

wasnm by students Krauthammer

the Arsd> workers, or Russian and
Ethiopian immigrants-

“It is not important if they are

Jewish or not Jewish, they first and

foremost are human beings.

Perhaps this belief is easy to

impart, but the actions derived

from this are not"
Dascal believes the increased

number of foreigners passing

through Israel will have a positive

affect on die Israeli character since

it will enlarge people’s conceptual

world by exposing them to differ-

ent nationalities. The fact that

Israelis are traveling more now is

also a good tiling, he said.

UNTIL RECENTLY Israel was a
very isolated society besieged on
aU sides by hostile non-Jewisb
forces and Israelis felt that in a

moment of danger the world
would not stand by them, said Dr.

Jaiwoo Kim: -Some people act
extra polite and others are
extremely rude. (Isaac Harari)

agreed to give them a six-month
extension and to submit their case
to the review committee, but
Skolnick is not optimistic.

“I feel like this is my country in
a Jewish-Israeli way. not in a
Christian way,” said Cousins.
“The Bible makes it clear that
Israel belongs k> Jews and not
Christians. I have a right to feel a
connection to Israel especially
when there are so many Jews who
don’t But I really don't know if
there is a place for non-Jews here.
I thought the Likud government
would be more open to Christian
Zionists but I was surprised and
shocked. Things are worse now.”
Christians like herself could be

strong defenders of Israel abroad,
sbe said, but it is hard to feel posi-
tive about a place whose officials
have treated her with such disre-
gard. Still, said the Brooks, despite
the way they have been treated by
the government, they would never
speak a bad word about Israel.

INTERIOR MINISTRY clerks
have insinuated to the Brookses
and to Cousins drat “maybe"
they are missionaries, but they
have never . been shown any
proof of such activity. The insin-
uations, Brooks said, make any
Christian in Israel suspect They
are not missionaries, he said, just
believing Christians who love
IsraeL

Cousins had no problem getting
her tourist visa renewed until rite
was told to write a letter explain-
ing why she wanted to stay. She
wrote about her love for Israeland
shortly thereafter she was told to
leave the country.

“If I were to say that I were here
to make a buck, then they would
be perfectly fine with that, twit if
you say you have philosophical
reasons for being here then you
get into difficulties ” said Lee
Brooks. “They don’t care anything
about your love for Israel or your
ideological reasons.
“We made our lives here. Our

boys were educated here. We feel
a part of this country and people....
It would be nice if Israel could go:
into a comer of the world and say

take him into their

Afner family, *e

mouniing in
«

the quiet Beduin

be accepted as

introduces the president to tteir

son, with pictures and with words.

Thev weave their sons into die

fabric of President Weizman s

into one long anecdote dwtemun-

nes from house to bouse Do you

know what kind of family I ntetm

Tiberias yesterday?"- be aste *e

Afners in Kiiyat TWoil ^Jug

morning I met a wonderful family

in Tivon,” be says to die crowd ui

Migdal Ha’emek.
“How do you do it? Mrs. Afoer

asks in Kiiyat Tivon.

“It’s not that I give. You are all

giving to me,” Weizman s^ys-

To Rafi Balalti 's mother President

Weizman says before he leaves, l

know how hard it is, Eoi, bat we

have to be able to look back and see

bow much we’ve accomplished.

We get on strength from there.

As the president ambles through

ibe doable line flanking the exit of

the Balalti house in Migdal

Ha’emek, an old Sephardi woman
calls out “You unite us. President

Weizman. God bless you.”
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calls Maoists. He was then asked

to run it, and in his first editor s

column he called it “The one tiling

I’m proudest about a defense of

pluralism.” ..

“Today [it] seems pretty ordi-

nary. But in the climate of 1969, to

defend the right of people to

express their views and to say dial

a newspaper ought to publish all

views and not be an instrument of

class warfare, was pretty unusual,”

he says.

These days, Krauthammer accepts

die label “neo-conservative” but

says be stands-out from most “neo-

cons” tty never having been a radi-

cal, of not riding the “great trajecto-

ry from left to right” that others had

- though he was a Social Democrat

ir| his teens. During tbe 1980s he

wrote ferveritiy against the US pur-

suing a nuclear weapons test-ban

treaty, and on behalf of die

Nicaraguan contras.

“Basically, I think that the hard-

line v»w that I was
attache^ to Iras been totally,vindi-

cated by 'history. Considering that

Communism was the second-

gieatest evil of this cennny, to

have taken even a very minor part

in opposing it was quite satisfy-

ing."

Krauthammer seems set forgood
as a writer, but at the same time

does not preclude his jumping
back into a previous life. “That's

the agony of growing older. You
have to close toe doors as you go
along. J. Yon finally have to real-

ize you can’t do everything.”
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Zc’cv Katz, founder and member
of., the Israeli Association for

Humanistic Judaism and a senior

lecturer in history at the Hebrew
University. But, he believes, with

the peace
.
process doors have

opened and the image of a perse-

cuted society is changing.

-'.Still, said Katz, the underlying

feeling of“Jews versus non-Jews”
has very much - influenced the

Jewish psyche, starting from toe
very beginning of tois century with
its pogroms raid on through to the

HolocausL It continues to influ-

ence the Israeli character even
today and this.is reflected in soci-

ety’s attitudes towards the other, he
said..

- “Historically thishas been a very
long experience and. it is very deep
inside us. This feeling remains
even inside the most open, liberal,

forward-thinking,
. humanistic

Jew,” he said. “Yuval Rabin made
an agreement with the rabbis of
Judea and Samaria not to call for

violence against any Jew. But what
about non-Jews?”
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leave os alone. But this is the
Holy. Land. It is the land of the
Bible. It didn't start in 1948. It

started with Abraham and Moses
arid when Jesus- came to tois

. land-"

Of course, said.Skolnick of toe
ACRL this is still the Jewish state

-

and not everybody has tbe right to
.be here. ...

. .
But' she believes that when there

arc candidates who have con-
tributed to Israel and really inte-

.
gated themselves- into toe society

'

the discretion', allowed to the
Interior- Ministry should be used
positively. -'

.. .
.

- *Tt’s an issue of how Israel is

going to open itself to other coun-
tries: It is ap important question
Whether every stranger will be
viewed with suspicion or iucorpo-

. rated mi© the culture^ so it won’t..

;
be so toreatenedby different cul- \

twesortofferehtskin colors,” said

;
Skolnick,

:

r
... ..

“It's an issue ofhow Israeli soci-
etyvwil! view itself.- Ii it"strong
enoagh and secure enou^t to-be

,

abte h>^incorporate people from
other cultureswfioall wanttocou-
tribute to. &is_coimtry?” :
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;Chartera puIled off the prey*:
ously unthinkable by defeating
Maccabi IfelAwv in Belgium last
right,.90-82. , -

.

The loss, coupled with victories
®y P^e^b’s CMympiakos *nd
Alba .Berlin, left Maccabi. in
fourthplace in the GroupE stand-
ings with onlyonegamc remain-
mg in theEuropeanLeague’s sec-
ond stage. .

-.

While Israeli fans were dTsap-
pointed by tire .result, any pure
basketball fen had to be delighted
by the outcome.

. .

* '

Inferior to ainan,<3iaifcroi oat-
-playrf jwaccsabi as a lesan. The.
Belgians played a solid game.

with the-rigbt blend of passes and
shots.'.Maccabi meanwhile, gave-

...a disgraceful performance, with
non-existent defense, ho offen-

sive plan, or presence of mind.
'

.
.Charleroi took the lead for good

eariy in fee first half. Dowd 12-

1 1 , Eric Claymans followed two
/ consecutive Buck Johnson misses
with field: goals. After Johnson
was whistled for travelling, Ron
TsUis scored on. the other end
making the score 17-12.

Johnson’s eariy mishaps were a
sign of things to comc. He picked
-up Jus thud foul of the game at

die 12:32 marie of the first half.

Borko Raddvrch .- replaced
Johnson, and Maecabi’s three-

guard lineup proved to be totally

inadequate under the boards.

Maccabi was dominated in the

paint, getting outrebounded all

nightlong.

Coach Zvi Scberf‘s club made
absolutely no adjustments. No
substitutions to offset the height

disadvantage, and nary a defen-
sive switch to combat the
Belgian's offensive success.
Charleroi, which averaged 67

points a game before last night,

were able to pile up the points by
reaching high-percentage shot
attempts. Maccabi played a man-
te-man defense the entire game,
with no success.

.
Perhaps the biggest single

coaching blunder came with five

seconds left in the half, when

Scherf inexplicably called for a

time out when the Belgians had
die ball. The stoppage in play
gave Charleroi just enough time
to design a play for the red-hot
David Desy (15 first-half points.

22 overall), who nailed a jump-
shot at the buzzer.

Desy was especially effective in

the first half thanks in large part,

to Oded Katashs (lack of)
defense. The otherwise average
Belgian backup blew by Katash
on a number of occasions, dis-

playing an- effective crossover
dribble that nobody knew existed.

The second half was more of
the same. On the offensive end,
Maccabi was clueless. The big

men, Johnson and Randy White

were a veritable black hole.

Anything that went into them,

never got out. Nadav Henefeld
was invisible, and Katash’s
defense kept him off the court,

despite 20 first-half points.

The Belgians balanced offen-

sive arsenal was paced by Ron
Ellis with 28 points. Ellis and
Adam Wojcifc contributed 1

4

apiece.

Group E
Stelanei Milan' 11 A 25
Ofympiakos" 9 6 24
Aba Berlin 9 6 24
Maccabi Tel Aviv 8 7 23
CSKA Moscow 7 8 22
Charleroi 1 14 16
’ - Clinched final 16 spot
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' Whatnow
for Maccabi?
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Maccabi’s loss last night was a
blow thatnobody expected. •

A win next week is a nmst now,
as one has to assume feat CSKA
will

. . defear fCharierpi.
Nonefeeless, a Maccabi victory
next-week guarantees it a spot in
the .final 16. Zf.Bei&i defeats
Stefanel Milan next week, a’

Maccabi victory will - ensure a
third or fourth place finish,
depending’ -on wether; Or not
Maccabi wins by more orless than
eight points. •

.

A Berlin lews, coupled wife a
Maccabi victory would leave fee
teams in a three-way ' tie, where
bead-to-head matchups' would
detennine fee final platings. If
Maccabi loses next week, another

Charleroi sensation, would be
needed, this time over CSKA, to
send ftfeixabi mto fee uext round.
Group E will play against Group

H in the best-of-feree round. The
second place finisher will, in all

likelihood play. Barcelona, wife
the third seed playing Partizan

Belgrade. The fbnrfe pdace team
will have fee unenviable task of
meeting Turkey's Efes PQsen.

Eli (kroner

Hart hitter

Germany’s Anke Huber returns a. serve to SabineAppelmans ofBelgium in their second-round match at the Paris Open yes-
terday, Haber won 6-3, 6-2. dimer)
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Smashnova9
s heels
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Anna Smarimova, fee queen of
Israeti tennis, is begmni^ tofed
the heatas 19-yew oH TfilaRxsen
begins to close in cm f^r in tfie

, world rankings.

Rosen, making a return after suf-

fering a wrist injury, bndee into the
; top 200 women's rankings this
'

week after a. stmming victory m
Slovenia. .

HaifarteRosen beatfbetop’seed,

Cristina Torrens-'Vblero from
Spain, ranked atNo. 8! ba the first

round of a 525,000 tournament hi

Rojaska. •

After three hows, Rosen won 7-

5, 3-6, 6-4, a restfe feat wffl ensure

her entry into fee world’s top 200
women players.

Smashnova, who peaked .in

February l995 at number-42 in fee

worid, has .been steadily sliding,

but stiB beads all Israelis, at !83. -y
"

Meanwhile, in fee Club Hotel

Eilat satellite in Beersbeba. die

two remaining. seeds' Npain Behr
and Australia's Andrew The, meet
in today's semi-final.

Yesterday, ftmrfe seed Behr beat
LiqrDahan 6-1, 64 and Die, seed-

ed seventh, knocked out-top seed
Oren Motevassel 6-7(3/7), 6-4v 6-

2. -

Amir Hadad scored a 7-6(8/6),

5-7, 6-2 upset against Andres
Zingman from Argentina, 200
places above Hadad in fee ATP
rankings.

Hadad wifi play Prance’s Jean

Francois Bacfaelot in . the other

semifinal after Bachelor defeated

Yoti Erixfe 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

Matches today and tomorrow
start at 1030 am.

Betar Jerusalem looking

to crush Hapoel Beersheba
ByOBnJEWK

'Wife fee National League fast

becoming a one-and-a-hatf horse

race-wMi only Hapoel Rstab T3kva

mounting a less-fean-inspitational

challenge to top sideBearJerusalem
the leader wul look to lake advan-

tage of this weekend’s fixtures and
keep well ahead offee pack.

Betar, with captain Eli Ohana back

after injury, hosts third-placed Hapoel

Beerfe&a, whxfe hre a deptaed lii^
up through fee suspension ofOoatian

midfielder Giovanni Rosso and
defenderStay EHmrJedL
Rosso was sent off in last week's

notch in Beersheba which the host

side lost 4-1 to Maccabi Tel Aviv.

Ebmelech has accrued three yellow

cards and sits out one match.

Betar will be hoping that

Maccabi’s success in the Negev is a
sign feat fee normally solid

Beershebans are about to crack

open, but fee team should not be too
complacent, as this is a time when
fee leaders themselves could falter,

even if they are playing at Teddy
Stadium.

Betar is unbeaten in all 17 league

matches so far this season, but last

Saturday's 1-1 draw with Hapoel
Haifa, in a match the team almost

lost, could also have done its confi-

dence some harm, Ohana notwith-

standing.

Hapoel Pelah Hkva should keep
up fee challenge as it looks to have
a relatively easy home fixture with

lowly Hapoel Beit She’an.

Elsewhere. Maccabi Tel Aviv will

look for a confidence boost in its

home match with Maccabi Herzliya,

while Maccabi Haifa will similarly

look to regain some confidence in

the fixture with Ironi Rishon at

Kiiyat EUezer. Both Tel Aviv and
Haifa were beaten in the Tolo Cup
semifinals midweek.
Tbs veefcmft National League fixture

(afl kickoffs tomorrow at 15:00 unless stated):

Zafririm Rofcra v. HapodW Aviv, Hrtoa;
Hapoel Kfar Sava v. Hapod Jerusalem, Kfitr

Sava today 15:00; MaocaU Haifa «. Irotd

Risbon Lezkm. Kbyai ECezer; Hapod Fetab
Ttkva v. Hapoel Bdt She'an, Fetab TBwa;
Hapoel Taiba v. Maccabi Pelah TUcva,
Netanya; Bud Yehuda v. Hapod Haifa,
HatBtva Quarter J 7.-45; Briar Jerusalem it

Hapod Beersbeba, Tteddy Stadbnn; Maccabi
Td Aviv v. Maccabi Henfim National
SCMfium 16.-00.

Olympic windsurfing

medalists to race in Eilat
T."
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The surf and golden sands .of

Eilat win take on a special

Olympic lustre next week when
Gal Friedman, Israel’s bronze

medalist at last year's Atlanta

Games competes against Ms
longstanding-rival, Anut Inbar,

the non be pipped to earn his;

ticket to compete at fee Atlanta

Olympics. __
Hie stage for tins meeting of

might is fee l 2th InternationalASA
(Academic Spouting Association)

begms on Monday and continues

through to Thursday - wife an

the

i

.

wi

'4i’

Aiennov ® x

man who climbed the same podi-

um aS'Friedman to collect the sti-

ver nteiW, is also expected to

aneniEsptola beat fee 21 -year

old Friedman by just two pome

in fee Mistral ;event in Savannan

last July; and .fee clash between

them m fee Rm^board clag is

clearly an eatiirallmg prospect.'

This year'sASA Championship

wffl be fee largest ever with ovct

200 eanmetitors from eight

nations fitting fof*e mens
and

womens' tides in various classes.

AB ei^t Israeli-national squad

members; will be <»mpeang.

Michal Hein, Sivan Yosef, Mbit
Ram and Gat Yishai will be star-

' ring in the women’s events, while

Amir Levinson and Roi Hamo
will attempt to match .fee pace set

by Ti*^arTvat<-»BicdiMii and Inbar.

..
. National coach Gur Steinberg

sees the EDat event asan essential

stepm the team’s preparations for
September’s’ '.

.
European

Championship in Spain, and fee
- Work! Championship bring held

iivPerth, Australia at die end of

. the .year, and the team has been
attemfog special training ses-

skrns at fee Wingate Institate so
as . to reaicb peak condition for

next week’s events. -

Tht: ASA" Cfeamjrionship in.

Eilat hoWs a spfXtiat afinosphere

for contestants ind' spectator
olive Echoing the peacefest cele-

bratiems of two years’ ago over

100 boardsailors will join in

Tuesday's. race to Akaba for: fee

King Hussein,trophy.

In addition ' to
.
fee maritime

events several hundred sportsmen

and women will compete for fee

ASA Winter. Gaines’ - tennis,

squash and beach-volleyball tides.

The Championship’s main
sponsors this year are the Eilat

Municipality, Isrotel, Coca-Cola,

Bank Discount, Yediot AharOoot

• and Quicksilver.

, Zola the Blessed

.A . , .
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^mfee'riak»^'soccer Ins^

w“
' k needed no

away

from goal wah a finger raised. “Wembley is ours.”

The tenHooght-win made Italy fee first team to beat

England at borne in a Worid Cup ojalifien Most
Xtafians assumed a place jn fee 1998 finals was now
assured.

'

.
The I9femmuiegoal alsoerased the bitten memories

of a missed penally by Zola against Germany that
*

dumped Italy out of - fee European championships in
-

Engfendlastsummer. .
_

“Avictory hatian style,” X3esareMddini. 24 years

afterftiruccio VWcareggi, leads an haUanteammcd:-
mgVfcml^hy.sfann,’’ said Tiomspon.

Italy b^ve beaten.England inany times in the past

hot to. only previons occaskm they have dooe-so in -

Errandwason November 14, 1973 when feey again

won' 1-0 at WaoWtey. The tean was coached by
"Vfelcffl^ggi, and the scored by EabioCapelk).

'

Parcells cuts Lowery, Young from Jets
HEMPSTEAD, New York (AP)
Bill Parcells madeMs first tough

decision as head coach of fee New
Ycric Jets. He got rid of the best

kicker in footbalL

“We are making some difficult

decisions in assembling this team,”
said Parcells, Who became die Jets’

coach and chief football operations

officer one day before he cut place-

kicker Nick Lowery and safety

Lonnie Young.

A 17-year veteran, Lowery, 40,

owns fee NFL record for most
career field goals with 383 and is

second on the NFL’s career scoring

list wife 1,7)1 points; trailing only

Hall ofFamer George Blanda.

Loweiy made 1 7 of24 field goals

aid 26 of 27 extra prints in 1996,

his third season with die Jets. He
l roost ofhis careerwith Kansas

y, but made 34 of 68 field goals

white wife fee Jets and was 72~of-

74 on extra points. His 11 100-print

seasons are anNFL record.

Young, 33, was a reserve defen-

sive back for fee Jets the past two
seasons.A 12-year veteran, he start-

ed for the Jets from 1991-93.

played for San Diego in 1994 and
rejoined New York midway
through the 1995 season.

Young played in 13 games last

season and trade one interception.

He has I! interceptions in 151

games, including 98 starts, in a

career that began with the St Louis

Cardinals in 1985.

SPORTS
in brief

Ataly Harva takes top honors in Magnes Race
Ataly Harva from Agudat Gevahim won the 5,000m Frankel

Race at the Hebrew University’s Givat Ram campus yesterday.

Harva *s time was 16 minutes, 39 seconds. Idit Ganot Keren-

Zvi, also from Gevahim, was fee first woman home in 19:21.

In the 46th Magees Race of 2,300m, Yuva! Carmi and Shira

Mengen won the 14-year-old boys and girls sections in 10:05 and
1 0: 1 8 respectively. ^osr Sports Staff

AC Milan lands prized talent Khihrert

AMSTERDAM (Reuter) - Dutch striker Patrick Kluiven will

move from Ajax to AC Milan next season, picking the Italian

club dver a swarm of others chasing one of soccer’s brightest tal-

ents, Dutch news agencyANP said yesterday.

Kluiven said before training yesterday he was signing a four-

year contract wife the Italian side.

The Dutch international's contract with Ajax expires at the end

of this season and fee former European champions will not

receive a transfer fee for the free-scoring 20-year-old.

Spain beats Malta 4-0 in Worid Cup qualifier

ALICANTE, Spain (Reuter) - Two goals by striker Alfonso

Perez led Spain to a comfortable 4-0 Worid Cup qualifying win
over Malta on Wednesday but manager Javier Clemente would
probably have wanted an even bigger victory margin after they

missed many scoring chances.

It put Spain four points clear at the top of European group six

bm nearest challengers Yugoslavia, who Spain play away in their

next match, have a game in band.

They could also be challenged by Slovakia who, although

seven points adrift in third place, have two matches in hand.

Agassi straggles but wins on return in San Jose
SAN JOSE, Calif. (Reuter) - In his first match on fee tour since

being booed out of the ATP Championships in November, Andre

Agassi had to struggle mightily on Wednesday to get past

Bahamian Davis Cupper Mark Knowles 6-4, 46, 6-2 in the first

round of the $303,000 Sybase Open.

*T expected to be more rusty than I was," fee third-seeded

Agassi said. “I don't expect my game to come back quickly, it’s

just nice to be playing again. At this stage. I’m just looking to

improve match by match. I’m in it for the long haul." Worid

number one Pete Sampras advanced to fee quarter-finals, beating

up-and-coming American Justin Gimelstob 6-2, 6-3 in a second-
round match.

Wednesday’s NBA results

Atlanta 106, Toronto 84; Charlotte 1 1 3, New Jersey 100;

Cleveland 83, Indiana 75; Detroit 96, Orlando 87; LA Lakers
100. Minnesota 84; Vancouver 106, San Antonio 101, Phoenix
131, Boston 100.

Shanahan scores second

DETROIT (Reuter) - Brendan
Shanahan scored three straightgoals

in fee second period to become the

first Red Wing to post hat tricks in

consecutive games in nearly 18

years as Detroit routed fee San Jose

Sharks 7-1 on Wednesday.
Shanahan, who scored three goals

less than seven minutes apart, got
his 10th career hat trick.

He added an assist on Detroit’s

first tally and, following Saturday’s

three-goal performance against

Pittsburgh, became the first Red
Wing since Vaclav Nedomansky in

J 979 to accomplish fee feat in con-
secutive contests.

Shanahan has nine goals and
two assists in his last six games.
Vladimir Konstantinov had two

goals and two assists for Detroit,

which improved to 1 9-2- 1 against

San Jose, including 1 1 -0 at home.

In Pittsburgh. Niklas Andersson
and rookie Jason Holland scored

second-period goals and Tommy
Salo made 29 saves as the New
York Islanders surprised fee

Penguins 5-1, snapping a three-

game winless streak.

In Edmonton, Rem Murray put

home his own rebound wife 4:58

to go in regulation to give the

Oilers their seventh win in eight

games. 4-3 over fee slumping
Boston Bruins.

In Buffalo, Vladimir Malakhov
and Martin Rucinsky stayed hot

wife second-period goals and
Jocelyn Thibault turned aside 32
shots but the Montreal Canadiens
settled fora 2-2 tie wife the Sabres.
Wednesday's results: New Jersey 3,

Hertford 2; Buffalo 2, Montreal 2 (OT);
Detroit 7, San Jose I; Florida 5,'frmpa Bay
2; NY Islanders 5. Pittsburgh I; Phoenix 5.

Delias 0; Edmonton 4, Boston 3; Anaheim
5,Tbrooio Z

Pitchers, catchers report

for spring training
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Opening day of the 1997 baseball season is

still nearly seven weeks away but diehard fans can take heart as three

teams opened training camp for pitchers and catchers yesterday.

American League division winners the Cleveland Indians and Texas
Rangers and the National League Pittsburgh Pirates began spring eariy.

Twelve more teams, including die World Series champion New York
Yankees, are set to open camp today.

One team will have a new sign outside the door. The California

Angels are now the Anaheim Angels at fee behest of new owners
Disney.

And for the first time in two decades fee Los Angeles Dodgers will

open training in Vero Beach. Florida with someone other than Tbmmy
Lasorda at fee helm.

Ladorda stepped down as Dodgers manager last season for health rea-

sons, giving way to Bill Russell, one of eight managers who was not in

charge of his current team during spring training a year ago.

New bosses for 1997 named during fee offseason include Jimmy
Williams (Boston), Terry Collins (Anaheim), Larry Dierker (Houston),

Jim Leytand (Florida), Gene Lamonr (Pittsburgh) and Teny Francona

(Philadelphia). Russell and Bobby Valentine of fee New York Mets took

over their teams during fee 1996 season.

There will be another major change for American League pitchers as

spring training gets underway for pitchers and catchers this week.

AL pitchers will be spending some time taking swings in the bat-

ting cage in preparation for the introduction of inter-league play, which
begins in June. The designated hitter will not be used in National League
parks, forcing many AX. pitchers to learn how to hit the ball - or at least

not look too silly trying.

Opening Day is April 1

.

French still determined to rule 5 nations roost

Ne«r world indour mile reran! set
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GHENT,
month of Ramadan lasting mig^

taw? cost Hk*am
some ofhis strength* It^
him a .

chance to set world

records:

on Bfednesday, fee

has two mrM Ttcorte oj

«

and Ire took away the oid«

indoor matt in fee bo°k& bcIdby
.

EainonnCoghlan- •

• Iq Germany on Feb. A el

Guwrouj smashed fee l»5p0

indoor world record.

At the Flanders Indoor meet, He

finished in a tune of 3 minutes,

48.45 seconds, beating the previ-

ous record by 1-33 second*

After his victory lap, he was

trapped in fee Mtatjcc^flag,

exhaustion finally taking effect

LONDON (Renter) - Once a decade fee

French rugby team perform as reliably as

any farmyard cockerel greeting the dawn in

Dax. Thirtyyears ago, 20 years ago, 10 years

ago^.fee Five Nations title has disappeared

.across the Channel each time and this week-

©ad will determine if fete really is on fee side

of JeaD-Claude Skrela's team.

Rarely before this season have any French

side endured as many simultaneous injuries

to key personnel, reflected by a line-up

against Wales short of seven experienced

.mteznaticoals wife more fean 250 caps

betweentbem.
Emile N’tamack. Thomas Castaignede,

Alain Peoaud, Fabien Galthie. Philippe

Benetton, plus long-term absentees Philippe

Saint-Andre and Olivier Roumat, are all

missing, a gloomy list to worry any coach

before a test match.

“If it continues like that, I will have to put

myself in the team," smiled Skrela, over-

looking the feet be won fee Jasr of bis 46

caps against Wales in 1978.

Yet Skrela, a member of the. French grand

slam side in 1977, can still field a team with

the potential to maintain their counny’s

symmetrical record. The man he says he will

miss most is Benetton, theAgen flankerwho
is recovering from surgery on a broken jaw.

The ultimate French test still looks likely to

come at Twickenham against England on

March 1, but they need only cast minds back

to September to know what Wales are capa-

ble of.

Neither is an Irish win over England in

Dublin, proof that (he Five Nations champi-

onship is a weird and wonderful beast

Written off after borne defeats to Western

Samoa and Italy, die Irish have been revi-

talised since the appointment of Englishman
Brian Ashton as coaching advisor.

His new players duly teat Wales in Cardiff

by a single point two weeks ago and now
encounter an English side who, despite their

dramatic late three-ny burst and record win
against Scotland, are still struggling for con-

sistency.

England captain Phil de GlanvjDe has
called for coach Jack Rowell to be reap-

pointed through to the 1999 Worid Cup, but
his predecessor Will Carling is more con-
cerned wife fee threat fee Irish always pose

at home.

"If you don’t get iron control they will

knock you out of your rhythm and defeat
you,” said Carling. “Playing Ireland at rugby
is always a headache, especially in Dublin,
where you can have headaches on the pitch
and a certain headache afterwards.’’
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Cabinet’s anti-strike plan raises storm
ByMCHALYUDELMAN

THE cabinet’s secret emergency regula-

tions to prevent strikes in the public sec-

tor, which were revealed yesterday by

Yedioi Aharonot, raised a storm, as some
public figures accused the government of

trying to destroy labor relations here.

The Histadrut. which knew about the

regulations when they were enacted in

December but did not publicize them,
intends to petition the High Court of

Justice against them next week. The large

labor unions will meet on Sunday to

decide on their moves to fight the govern-

ment.

Labor and Meretz MKs blasted what
they called the cabinet's attempt to

~break”lhe workers, saying the moves
violate laws protecting the right to orga-

nize and strike.

The regulations, which authorize the

prime minister and finance minister to

order people to work in the public sector

and government corporations, were
signed secretly on the night of December
30. 1996. This was after the Histadrut

announced a warning strike to protest a
cabinet decision to slash child allowances
and impose fees on doctor’s visits.

Under the regulations, the right to issue
work orders is no longer limited to vital

services, but encompasses the entire pub-
lic sector, including the rabbinical courts,
health funds and local authorities.

Histadrut Chairman MK AmirPereiz said
“the cabinet has given the prime minister

COMMENT

and finance minister sweeping authority

intended for a state ofwar. It means drat the

premier or finance minister could charge a

striking worker with the extremely grave

offense of violating emergency orders, and

send the army into work places. This is a

violation ofone of the most important basic

human rights in the country."

Labor MK Shlomo Ben-Ami called the

cabinet's move “an insufferable scandal

"

He urged the formation of a coalition of

MKs from the Gesber faction in the

Likud, Labor, Meretz and the Histadrut to

ensure the legislation of basic workers’

rights, which he stressed are no less

important than other basic rights pertain-

ing to human liberty and dignity.

Meretz MK Dedi Zncker yesterday sub-

mitted a bill to cancel the “stare of emer-

gency" that has officially prevailed since

1948, which enables the enactment, of

such emergency regulations against strik-

ers- •
.

‘

.
•

“It is undrinkable that we should be liv-

ing in an emergency situanon ance 1948,

as though we’re in-the. midst of the siege

on Jerusalem,’* be said.
' *

-

Meridor tried to evade commenting on

the regulations yesterday, saying he was-

n’t “femiliar with the exact details.”

Gov’t regularly issues emergency orders, says expert
By EVELYN GORDON

Tsomet
We’ll bolt

gov’t over

Jerusalem

construction
By STEVE BODAH and Him

Nessim
Gaon’s
lawyers

claim son-

in-law held

illegally

By ELPAD BECK

The government’s promulgation of emergency orders

to prevent public-sector strikes is nothing out of the ordi-

nary, unless there is something “very unusual in their

content,” Prof. Abraham Diskin of Hebrew University's

political science department said yesterday.

Diskin said rhe authority to issue such regulations

stems from an order passed by the pre-Knesset

Provisional Council of State, four days after the State of
Israel was established. This order said that in a state of

emergency, the cabinet can suspend laws passed by the

Knesset in order to accomplish a defined list of goals.

One of these goals is ensuring the uninterrupted supply of

essential services, which means the order can be used to

prevent strikes in certain industries. Diskin said.

While the government can issue such regulations only

if a state of emergency has been declared, Israel has

legally been in such a state ever since die First Knesset

declared one in 1948, as no subsequent Knesset ever

revoked this declaration. Diskin said This means the

government has been free to promulgate such regulations

at will for the past 48 years.

“There has been very wide use of these powers [since

1948],“ he added, noting that they have been exercised

not only during wars, but in many other periods as well.

“This is definitely not something new.”
The government does not need Knesset approval for

emergency regulations unless it wishes to keep them in

force for more than three months, as the law states mat all

emergency regulations expire at this rime if not extended

.

by the Knesset, Diskin continued There have been

“dozens” of cases in which the Knesset did agree to

extend such regulations, he added
With the passage of the new Basic . Law; The

Government, which establishes direct -elections for the

prime minister; a new constitutional situation was creat-

ed Diskin said This law states that- the Knesset must

renew die state of emergency evay year, or dse it auro-

matically expires. However, he said, this provision does

not take effect for die first time until a year after the law

itself takes effect - and since the law. took effect only, in

May 1996, the Knesset must reaffirm the state of emer-

gency for the first time only in May 1997.
'

Finally, Diskin said it is ridiculous to speak of the reg-

ulations being promulgated “secretly.” Like all govern-

ment regulations, they are published in the official

gazette, Rashumot, for anyone to see, he stud •
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Tsomet will leave the govern-
ment coalition unless it goes ahead
with plans to build Jewish homes
in eastern Jerusalem, Deputy
Education Minister Moshe Peled
said yesterday.

Peled issued the threat as

Netanyahu met with US President

Bill Clinton in Washington.
“I see this trip as a fateful one,”

Peled said. “And President

Clinton has to know that the gov-

ernment is not in his pocket It will

fall unless there is a decision to

build in Jerusalem. Tsomet,
myself included, and other MKs,
about 20 of us. cannot be in this

government”
Earlier this week, Netanyahu

said that when he returns from the

US the Ministerial Committee on
Jerusalem will decide when to

start construction in the planned

neighborhood of Har Homa.
But Peled said he is skeptical

that Netanyahu will act without

the threat of a coalition crisis.

“Without a crisis nothing will be

achieved.” Peled said.

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza, however, told a meeting of
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INTERNATIONALvTSELL
IN PAPERBACK

A woman walks past a Jerusalem bulletin board yesterday plastered with signs reading ‘Bibi [Netanyahu] will divide Jerusalem.’

(Brim Headier) THE LAST DON

the Likud Secretariat yesterday

that the nay-sayers should judge

the government by its deeds, and
not make irresponsible comments.

In a related development,

Knesset Education Committee
chairman Emmanuel Zissrnan
Filed a police complaint against

the Al-Quds University in eastern

Jerusalem.

Zissrnan claimed that Al-Quds
advertises itself as a degree-grant-

ing institution, though it is not

accredited to grant degrees by the

Council for Higher Education, as

is required by Israeli law.

Great careers!
Learn today's career skills through one of PCDTs

accredited home study courses. Choose computer
training—or any ono of our other professional-level

courses. Train at home for the world's No. 1 careers.
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Free literature: send today!
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LOVE IN ANOTHER TOWN CHOICES

7^1
Professional Career Development Institute I

6065 Roswell Road, Dept XXBA46, Atlanta, GA 30328 U.SA 8

Come celebrate the Pessah holiday with

the noted author

PARIS - Lawyers representing

Swiss businessman Nessim Gaon,
who is facing bribery charges in

France, say that the detention of
Gaon’s son-in-law, Yoel Herzog,
son of former president Chaim
Herzog, violates international law.

Herzog, 47. has been held by
authorities in the French town of
Grasse since he presented himself

to police there at the beginning of
December.

Heraog and Gaon are suspected

of bribing Cannes Mayor Michel

Mouillot. According to French

police. Gaon’s group, which oper-

ates the Noga Hilton Hotel and the

Casino Riviera in Cannes, trans-

ferred FFr 1 .5 million (more than

NIS 900,000) to Mouillot to get a

license to operate the casino.

The Gaon group's lawyers claim

Mouillot blackmailed the board of

the Noga Hilton.

French police authorized an

arrest warrant for Gaon and

Herzog in December, after the

Casino Riviera manager told

police that Herzog, who is the

chairman of the Gaon group board

of directors, ordered him to trans-

fer the money to Mouillot

Several days later, Herzog, who
has Israeli and Swiss citizenship,

but resides mainly in Switzerland,

presented himself to the authorities,

who arrested him. Initially, police

said he was detained to prevent him

from contacting the other suspects.

Then they said that Herzog would

be held until a meeting could be

arranged between him, the casino

manager and MouilloL

Sources closed to the investiga-

tion said they suspect that Herzog

gave himself up to cover Gaon.

Gaon was released on Tuesday,

following his first court hearing.

He returned to Switzerland, saying

he was confident that Herzog
would soon be freed.
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Tke Jerusalem Post & ZOA House

Friday Morning ForumQUO VADIS?
QUESTIONS 6 ANSWERS

spans

HAIM RAMON, MICHAEL KLEINER,

MK Labor MK LikuJ/Geslier/rzomet

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 10:30 a.m.

ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisck,

comer iLn Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

Admission NIS 10
Early Looking: ZOA House, Tel. 03-6959341

V
Moderator: David Mitniclz,

The Jerusalem Post

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
ggJSATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT:
; 3?

:

:>s Trio - Violin, Cello & Piano

y x-l
':; £. Eleonora Lutsky - violin,

Boris Maronovsky -cello

'

;

: Luba Agranovsky - piano.

Works by Arensky & Rachmaninov

Syria, Lebanon,Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qatar. Oman, Iraq

February 15

Concert at2030
Wine and Cheese at 20tfQ

-
* 1* <• .* s

Adrabaon MS 45; Museun members,

tfn. dudents. sddscs & saniofs NIS 40.

PracaodB benefit The Jerusalem Port Fin*.

Next conceit, February 22:

‘Yoar Clwir' & “The Golden String Ensembfe"

Asa Bank - Conductor. Performing classical,

Israeli folk songs & songs from around toe world
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.. .i25 Granot St Tel: 02-5611066

SEASON’S SPECIAL
Rent a car * Hotels * Right •-

Diving • Safari • Private tour
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